
Greece Demobilizes its Troops; Allied Fleets Bombarding Bulgarian Coast
illLT.-COL Ml COLQUHOUNS6T. VANDEfSJP 

IS WOUNDED
WELCOMED HOME

A Nephew of Rev. John E. 
Peters Killed in 

, Action.
-Sergeant Reginald Vanderlip, son 

of Pçter F. Vanderlip of Cleveland, 
formerly of Brantford, reported as 
wounded, enlisted at Kingston. He 
was born in Brantford, but went and 
served for three years in the North
west Mounted Police. He is unmar
ried. He is a cousin of Mr. H. M. 
Vanderlip of Langford.

Rev. John E. Peters, pastor of the 
Marlborough St. Church, has been in
formed by telegram that his nephew, 
the eldest son of A. M. Peters, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal at Cal
gary, had been killed in action. He 
had enlisted with the University corps 
in Montreal, but soon after his arrival 
in England, he volunteered for service 
with another battalion and went to 
France.

ATTACKING BULGAR 
COAST.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, June 13.—(12.30 
p.m.).—A Saloniki despatch 
to the Radio Agency says 
that allied fleets are bom
barding the southern Bul
garian coast from Porto La
gos to Dedeaghatch. The 
population is fleeing inland, 
the despatch says.

Reports Say That the Artillery Action 
of the Russian Troops is Splendid 
—Austrians Underrated Their Enemy 
-Panic Among the Austrian Troops 
at Amazingly Quick Advance.

The Man Who Left Brantford as a
a Battalion 

by Thous-

Lls; ' Æ -,
Captain and Returne 
Commander Was Gr 
ands Upon Thousands of Citizens 
Proud to Honor One Who Had Serv
ed the Empire So Well.

rl

By Special wire to the Conner. speed and development of the orig-
Berlin June 13 via Sayville wireless inal success is largely due to the mar- 

—German and Austro-Hungarian vellous axe work of the Russian en- 
troops delivered a heavy counter-at- gineers. 1
noCrth«st=mSiBuk^naadrd UNDERESTIMATED RUSSIANS,
them back, the official Austrian state
ment of June 12 says. The Austrians 
captured 1,300 Russians.

The statement follows:
“In northeastern Bukowina, Austro- 

Hungarian troops disengaged them
selves from the enemy under heavy 

German and

- FEATURES OF THE RECEPTION
Thousands of people were at .the station, lined! the route of march 

and surged upon the Market Square to see “Mac” come home.
About 30 or 40 motor cars, gaily decorated, were on hand, carrying 

the aldermen, returned soldiers, the local members of parliament %nd 
friends of Col. Colquhoun.

The 125th and 215th turned out in full force, making a “lane of honor 
down Market street, through which “Mac” was motored.

In the car with Col. Colquhoun were his wile, his mother, his two 
sons, Col. Labatt and Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt.

After a parade, speeches of wel come were delivered by Aid. Dowling, 
for the mayor, Lt. Col. Cutcliffe, Lt. Col. H. Cockshutt, Lt. Col. W. r • 
Cockshutt, M.P., J. H. Ham, M.P.P , Col. Labbatt and CoL Colquhoun m 
reply.

‘There is further evidence of the 
Austrians’ miscalculation of the Rus
sian strength.

“The Lutsk environs were heavily 
fortified and only fell after a twenty 
hour battle, but the Austrians did 
not expect the fall of the town.

“It has not suffered because after 
the fortifications were outflanked the 
Austrians were utterly nonplussed, 
Kking to headlong flight, offered no 
resistance in the town, but fled west
ward, with the Russians at their 
heels.

VAST CROWDS OF PEOPLE LT. COL. M. A. COLQUHOUN 
Who returned home last night from 
the trenches on a six weeks' furlough. 
Lt. Col. Colquhoun left Brantford as 
a Captain in charge of the first quota 
of men from here, and earned his 
promotion on the field of battle.

TO-DAY TO EARL KITCHENER BRITISH 1
i ear-guard fighting.
Austro-Hungarian regiments by 
counter-attack drove back a hostil 
force advancing northwest fror 
Buczacz. Thirteen hundred Russia: 
were captured1. „ .

“On the height east of Wismc- 
wezvk a Russian attack was delivered AT 8.30 P.M.
this morning but it broke down under ‘The Russians entered Lutsk t 
cur artillery fire. East of Kozlov 8:30 in the evening. The Archduke 
Austro-Hungarian scout detachments Frederick had dined there at noon, 
captured a Russian advanced post. The Archduke Ferdinand however, 
Violent fighting continues northwest more wary, left the day before. 
of Tarnopol. The positions near “When the pursuers had passed 
Vorobievka (northwest of Tarnopol) through the town and the Russian 
which have been mentioned repeat- reserves marched in to music extra- 
edly changed hands several times. _ ordinary scenes were witnessed in the 

“Along the Ikwa and in Volhyma it streets. Men, women and children 
was comparatively - quiet yesterday, threw themselves on the necks of the 
West of Kolki we repulsed a Russian .escuer? andIfte whole: town cheered.

as everywhwfth^Iolsel of the' “It is evideht that the stories of 
Russians corresponded to their reck- Austrian lack of food were not ex- 
lew use of masses of troops. I aggerated. Great stores^ of wines

- and spirits were captured but abso
lutely no eatables. The Russian or
ganizations have already opened feed
ing stations, and these are surrounded 
by the hungry but pitifully joyful 
population.”

a

The whole affair was over by 9.3 0.
a royal welcome, and do h in silence. 
Just as he stepped! into the motor ckr, 
however. Lt. Col. Cutcliffe called ' on 
his men to give three cheers, which
they did with a vim. ___

The car s*t off down Market Street 
through the “Lane of Honor” formed 
by the men in khaki, preceded by the 
band; and followed by cars eerrying 
returned! soldiers, aldermen and. civic 
officials, end menders'.
It was à veritable parai 
Lt Col. ColqiAoun st< 
every moment was red 
lutes of friends in the 
out welcome. One touching atm 
splendid feature of the welcome was 
the large notice printed “Welcome to 
‘Mac’ ” by the Pastime Bowling 
Club” held aloft with cheers at the 

of Chatham street by some of 
the members of the club. Col. Colqu
houn was visibly affected and pleased 
by this touch of kindly recognition. 
So the parade proceeded, the crowd 
growing denser every moment by way 
of Market street, Dalhousie street, 
King street, Colbome street and 
George street to the Market square. 
In the last few blocks particularly, 
the crowd was enormous. Every nook 
and cranny, every step and every win
dow were occupied. On the square 
itself thousands were assembled,eager 
to hear and see the formal welcome.

So great a crowd closed to on the 
that none of the motor cars

The appeal that “home” makes to 
all men after long absence, must have 
been strongly before, the eyes and 
mind of Lieut.-Col. M. A. Colquhoun 

the G. T. R. train rolled into the 
station last night. The sun had just 
come out, and touched with its raya 
the grass, the buildings and the peo
ple. The rain, which had been falling 
for some hours, was over and the 
last dark clouds were drifting away.
To a man whose weary eyes had 
gazed upon the mud and wretched
ness of Flanders for over a year, the 
first sight of Brantford must have 
been doubly beautiful. Even the 
Brantford mud must have appealed to 
him after the clinging substance of 
the trenches.

Never before has the city welcomed 
home a man in a manner to do him 
such signal honor as did Brantford 
receive Lieut.-Col. Colquhoun last 
night, and perhaps never again.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
gathered down town, at the station, 
along the line of march and on the 
market square. Sharp at 8 o’clock, 
about 20 motor cars containing the 
aldermen, the soldiers’ aid commis
sion, the local members of parliament, 
returned soldiers and friends of the 
returning Colonel, left the market 
square for the station. Each and every 

gaily and profusely decorated 
with flags and bunting. At the station 

“On the right bank of the Meilse Jhe cars drew up by the curb in a 
(Verdun front) we pushed further long line on either side of Market St. 
forward our lines on both sides of the a few minutes later the soldiers of 
ridge, extending to the southwest the 125th and 315th arrived, headed 
from Fort Douaumont.” by the band, and leaving a lane clear

in the centre, lined up also on Mar
ket street, stretching down almost 
to the court house. All the rest of 
the space on Market street, and about 
the station was black with people.
That was the sight that met Lieut. - 
Colonel Colquhoun, as the train roll
ed in.

The crowd surged around him 
and his wife and sons (both in khaki)
as they emerged from the train, and After calling upon the gathering for 
followed them as they were taken in three hearty cheers and the customary 
triumph down the track to the motor Tiger, Aid. Dowling, on behalf of the 
car of Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt of citizens of Brantford and of the 
the 215th battalion. If Lt. Col. Col- may0r> unavoidably albaent, extended 
quhoun had any doubt about his be- to Lt. Col. Colquhoun the welcome 
mg in Canada, he had it dispelled last 0f the entire city. It was understood, 
night. There was little cheering. Only j he admitted, that returned soldiers 

Canadian crowd can give -a man: (Continued on tigs 5)

Doors of St. Paul’s Cathedral Opened 
Shortly Before 10 o’clock and .Build
ing was Quickly Filled—King, Queen 

- - and Dowager Attended.

as

-I

Local Attacks Against Re
cently Lost Ground on 

Since Morning.
calling

officers in uniform.
King George, s?ueen Mary and 

Queen Mother Alexandra entered the 
cathedral at the western door and 
were conducted down the center aisle 
to seats by the dean and chapter of 
St Paul’s. The dean conducted the 
service. The Archbishop of Canter
bury and the Bishop of London were 
among the clergy.

The hymn "Abide with me” was the 
first number. From the psalms “Out 
of the Deep I have called unto thee 
O’ Lord,” and “The Lord is my Shep
herd,” were chanted. The lesson was 
from the first epistle to the Corin
thians. Then the “Dead March” was 
rendered with moving effect by the 
great band of the Royal Engineers 
reinforced by drummers of the Irish 
Guards. The choir sang a portion ot 
the liturgy of St. Chrysostom, “Give 
rest, O’ Christ, to Thy servants with 
Thy saints.”

After prayers from the burial ser
vice and the benediction, a bugle from 
a rar recess of the cathedral sounded 
the notes of the “Last Post.” Finally 
the congregation with the choir and 
band sang, “God Save the King,” the 
thousands of voices, with the roll of 
drums and accompanying brass giving 
the last verse with tremendous, son
orous volume.

Premier Asquith, Arthur J. Balfour, 
First Lord of the Admiralty; Sir Ed
ward Grey, the Foreign Secretary; 
Earl Curzon of Kedleston, Lord Privy 
Seal; Lewis Harcourt, First Commis
sioner of Works; Viscount Haldane, 
Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill, 
Lord Chief Justice Reading, Field 
Marshal Sir John French, General Sir 
William R. Robertson, Chief of the 
Imperial Staff; the Duke of Devon- 

T",. mOT„n,| service to Field shire and the Earl of Rosebery were 
Marshal Earl Kitchener held in St. the conspicuous figures in front pews. 
Paul’s Cathedral at noon to-day was The royalties present included Pnn- the greafost cere^o^î of national cess Henry of Battenberg Pnncesses 
mourning since that for the late King Louise, Victoria and Maud and the 
Edward VII. It was attended by Princess Royal, the Duchess of Ar- 
3,000 persons besides members of the gyll; Prince Arthur of Connaught in 
royal family, the cabinet, the diplo- khaki and Grand Duke Michael of 
matic corps and nearly all the high Russia in the uniform of the Russian 
officials of the army and navy not in army. The American embassy was 
field or with the fleet, together with represented at the service by Ambas- 
many members of parliament and sador Page and the attaches; J. Ar- 
conspicuous figures from all branches thur Barratt represented the Pilgrims, 
of the nation’s life. Nearly half of Flags throughout London were 
the congregation was representative flown at half-mast. The Stock Ex- 
of the army, all, from the king in a change suspended operations for an 
field marshal’s uniform, to privates, hour during the services, many busi- 
wearing khaki. Black was worn by nesss places also closing their doors 
all others except for a few foreign for that period.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 13.—Great crowds 
lined the streets to-day in the vicinity 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and stood 
for hours in the rain awaiting the ar
rival of King George, Queen Mary, 
and Dowager Queen Alexandra for 
the memorial services for Field Mar
shal Earl Kitchener.

The doors of the cathedral opened 
shortly after ten o’clock and the vast 
bull,ding was rapidly filled with peo
ple who were fortunate enough to 
have tickets. Thousands of applicants 
for admission have been refused, and 
it was stated that a building three 
times the size of St. Paul’s would not 
hold the army officers who wished to 
attend the services.

It was announced that the service 
would be practically divested of any 
military ceremonial. No troops lined 
the streets through which the Royal 
party was to pass, and there was no 
guard of honor.

A feature of the service was the 
part taken by the band of the Royal 
Engineers and the drummers of the 
Irish Guard, of which corps Lord 
Kitchener was honorary colonel.

The Dead March was played by the 
band and the drummers, and after the 
benediction the guardsmen 
scheduled to sound the “Last Post.

In addition to the services in St. 
Paul’s, the memory of the dead sol
dier was honored by a ceremony in 
Westminster Abey, while a third ser
vice was held in Canterbury Cathed
ral.

Piling Victory
Upon Victory

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin June 13.—(via London)t—A 

further advance tin the Verdun front 
near Fort Douaumont was 1 announc
ed to-day by the war office,

British troops have begun a move
ment against German positions south
east of Ypres.

On the eastern front the repulse of 
a Russian attack on the Stripa and of 
Russia cavalry advancing on the 
Dvina line is reported. The statement 
follows:

comer

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 13 (New York 

World cable)—“The Russians are pil
ing victory on victory,’ says a Daily 
News despatch from Petrograd.

ssrsysw;„„w ld
SÆV’cÆrortation of the Morning Post discussing the
i BRIDGED RIVERS present war situation says;

“It must be remembered that al- “The Russians have shown their 
most everywhere the Russians have usual perspicacity in choosing the 
crossed the rivers separating their time and scene for their new offensive 
system of communications from the and their customary adroitness in 
Austrians They have had to bridge concealing their plans from the Ger- 
not merely for infantry, but for heavy mans and Austrians, who appear to 
gun transport, for the whole fighting have been taken completely by sur- 
force swept forward in pursuit of the prise.
Austrians “The country south of the Pnpet

“The bridges are built with tree Marshes has recovered from the 
trunks the axe is the only tool used floods following the spring thaw and 
and the Russian i? the only nation the roads are in tolerable condition, 
which can use the axe with such ra- The Germans are deeply committed 
pidity and skill. The astonishing (Continued on Page 4)

SURPRISED
THE AUSTRIANS

“Western front:
“Local British attacks against a 

section of our new positions on the 
heights southeast of Ypres have been 
in progress since this morning. car was square

in the procession coulti get through 
except the one drawling Lt.-Col. Col
quhoun, which contained also his wife, 
his mother, his two son*, Col. Labatt 
and Lieut.-Col. Hatty Cockshutt. 
The other speakers had to make their 
way through the people to the car, 
from which they aU spoke.Tirpitz Out for Good.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, June 13.— 

(New York Sun cable)—Beilin des
patches says it is announced there 
that Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, for
mer minister of marines has given up 
his official residence in the imperial 
navy department, indicating that his 
retirement which hitherto had been 
only nominal and temporary, is to be 
permanent. He will go to his country 
estate at St. Blasien, in the Black 
Forest.

WELCOMING SPEECHES 
OH MARKET SQUARE ■M

i

^axjj^æ^^AïuFcAKroÔïy were

CHANTICLEER !

Villa Finished.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Field Headquarters, General Persh
ing June is, via radio to Columbus, 
N.M., June 13.—The finishing blow 
was given the largest surviving band 
of Villa followers in Chihuahua at 
daylight, June 9, by twenty of the 
Thirteenth cavalry, under Captain 
Rethorse, in a canyon fight twenty 
miles north of Santa Clara, near here.

a

Demobilization of the 
Greek Army Ordered 

To-day By Its King

\|

/À
k

//

Father and Son.
Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Nelson, B.C., June 13—Rev. C. R- 
Corrie, pastor of the Nelson Baptist 
church, and his eighteen year old son, 
have enlisted as privates to the Van- 

University Battalion.

?
King Constantine Issues the Command Following the 

Blockade by the Allies and the Placing of an Em
bargo on Greek Ships.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
ATHENS,. June 12.—(via London, June 13).—King Constantine de

cided to-day to order the complete demobilization of the Greek army.
The offices of the newspapers which have supported former Premier 

Venizelos were made the objects of a hostile demonstration to-day. The 
demonstrators were com 
earlier at a horse show 
Constantine and the royal family.

The demobilization of the Greek army follows the blockade of the 
ports of Greece by the, Allies afid placing of an embargo on Greek ships 
in British and French ports. These steps were taken as a result of the 
occupation of Greek fortresses in Macedonia by Bulgaria at the end of 
May. The Allies were aroused by negotiations which were opened with 
Bulgaria and Germany by Premier Skouloudis, and on June 9 the British 
Government announced that steps would be taken to prevent Greece 
from providing the central powers with supplies. The blockade was the 
result, and on June 10 King Constantine ordered the twelve senior classes 
of the army to be demobilized.
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it Decline in Wheat Acreage.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Man., June 13—F. O. 
Fowler, secretarv of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers Association, issues a 
report showing a decline of 15.5 per 
cent, in the wheat acreage from last 
year. _______  _ _______

“WHO FEARS TO SPEAK 
OF EASTER WEEK?”

posed mainly of those who had been spectators 
in the Stadium which was attended by King

>S3Sa

m \
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 13.—A cable to the Sun from Dublin, via London, 
under yesterday’s date:

A demonstration was held outside Pro-Cathedral after requiem 
mass. McDermott, one of the Sinn Fein rebels, waved the flag of the 
“Irish republic" on the church steps, while a crowd cheered and 
sang, “Who fears to speak of Easter Week?” to the tune of the song 
“Who fears to speak of ’98?”

& The demonstrators were not interfered with,.

À Narrow Escape.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cleveland, O., June 13.—Fire which 
broke out in the Rainbow Cottage set
tlement for crippled children early to
day was extinguished after 200 child- 

had been carried to safety by 
1. 1 I . £. 1 à • ’ nurses. None was injured.

ti; ren
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MAGNIFICENT CIVIC AND POPULAR RECEPTION GIVEN LAST NIGHT TO LT.-COL COLQUHOUN

TEUTONIC FORCES COUNTER-ATTACK RUSSIANS
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iady-to-Wear Store”
t display of exclusive and 
|eek a special showing of 
Ik, Crepe-de-Chenes,Dres- 
tedominate this season 
e-de-Chene taking the

l are very captivating and 
i by admirers of fashion- 
tion is extended to you

itiful Gowns Are

$21.50 to $37.50 
troy Skirt
kirt for summer wear is of 
turn'd hack and of medium 
te. Sand or Putty and Rose 
ivautiful quality velvet and a

$4.75$5.75 AND

h Suits
.'li,til are the prevailing and

shown in box and flare 
the favorite.

.50, $12.50

of Waists
Crepe and Silk Waists, in 
s; colors are White, Rose, 
,v. Regular prices were

$3.98

:er Coats
shown in the new shad-arc

$5.50 up
v
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COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Courier can he purchased 

:om the following:
CENTRAI-

TEDMAN’S BOOK STORK, 180 Celberue
Street.

LsHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousie Street. 
IOLLY, O. J., Dalhousie Street. 
kcKELS’ NEWS STORE, T2 Colbome £,t 
ItEWART’S BOOK STORE, V2 Market St. 
Il MON, W.. 311 Market St.
(VICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

amt Queen Streets.
HARTMAN h CO., 230 Colbors* *« 
llOOliADIAN, N. G, 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
6HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St. 
lYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BXCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur sud
I Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Elgtu St 
HIG IN BOTHAM A CAMERON, 171 Cul- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B, 270 Darllug St.
MILBURN. J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St 
kLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Blch-
| mend Sts. __ ,
PAGE, J„ corner Pearl aid Weat 9ta. 
ITOWNSON. G. E„ 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. K„ 119 Oxford St. 
KvAlNWRlGHT, H„ 121 Oxford Ht 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Graud and It 

George Sts.
PICKARD. It.. 120 Terrace H11L

EAGLE PLACE
klARX, MRS, 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N, 85 Emily St 
KEW, M. & J, 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMBDALB
IsCBIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Chest-

M BE GH
Former Proprietor of “Te»a 

Pot Inn” Has Signed 
Up.

formerMr. Sheldon Crumback, 
proprietor of the “Tea-Pot Inn and 
the greatest baseball fan in America, 
this morning signed up for service 
with the 125th battalion and is out 
for Berlin. Two men from Paris also 
joined. The records.
SHELDON CRUMBACK —Ameri

can, confectioner married. 4 years 
33th D.R.C, 41 Commercial Chamb
ers, city.

FREDERICK LIRETT, Canadian, 
spinner, single, 3 years 93rd Regt, 
Neva Scotia, Paris.

RALPH JOSEPH GOOLD, Cana
dian, 21- spinner, single, Paris.

Wood’s Phosphoiina,
77,, Great English Hemedy- 

JP1 *^Z Tonos and invigorates the; whole

DtbilUu, Mental and /train Worry, Despon- 
rtenev loss of Energy, Pa.Watwn of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Pure $1 uivbnx.wx 
f, - ‘ - Onr will pleasi", will cure, cold by all 
druggi-ts or mailed in plain pkg. 
price AVir pamphlet mailed free WOOD
MEDICINE CO.,TOBQtilO,ONT, (Fwuslll WlMWJ
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f Secrets of Health and Happiness

[Why a Little Food Often 
Is Better Than Much F<

r$B CURTAINS, DRA
PERIES AND WIN

DOW SHADES
J. M. Young & Co.CARPETS, RUGS 

AND
LINOLEUMS .

l "QUALITY FIRST”sRESUME S June Saving Sale T.H.&1

THE BEST R<- ON -/ EHEt—y By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B, M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

N his “Physiology of the Gout’’ Brlllat-Savarin said,
"Tell me what you eat, and I will tell you what you 
are,’’ which has as much truth In It as most smart 

phrases. It might better be said, "Tell tne what, or how, 
you are, and I’ll tell you what you eat.”

While it is true that the powers resident In the 
stomach tissues have much to do with what you are, the 
digestibility of a ration depends also upon the amount 
of nourishment which can be dragged out of it by the 

In the Anal accounting this is what

CARPETS 
RUGS and 
CURTAINS

to

tl I

■ [ Buffalo, Roches! 
racuse, Albany 
York, PhiladelpH 
ton, Washington 
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleeper 

ton to New York] 
Cleveland and I 
and New York, 
Cleveland and Pit! 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C 

G.P.A, Hamilton. Ld

1Entered Advanced Trenches at One 
Point But Elsewhere Were Repulsed 
—Unusual Violence of This Attack, 
the Germans Bringing Up Fresh 
Men.

;
. 4

*W.

ÜlaruP’ *m

s\

i ' V

healthy tissues.
determines the yield of nutriment to the anatomy. /

An alligator pear, a custard pie and a pickle may y J
contain, in chemical parlance, thq same quantities of fat, dr. hÜîIshbeiw* 
sugar, water and protein, yet the amounts of each capable of extraction hy 

differ greatly. Commonly, 9 per cent, of the protein

| Amwers to Health Qnestions j

If fa
which was plastered with shells all 

Paris, June 13, 11.50 a m.—German day Sunday, was subjected to a series 
troops last night renewed the attack 0j fierce onslaughts at Thiaumont 
ever the whole section of the Verdun parm, the position on which the line 
front west of Thiaumont Farm. They piVpts 
succeeded in entering some advanced ( ^ French on their part have not
ttenches at one point but were re- been ;dle during the past few days, 
pulsed elsewhere, the French war of- Thiaumont Farm bristles with well- 
five announced to-day. The French 
trenches penetrated by the Germans 

the eastern slope of Hill 321* 
to the west of Thiaumont Farm.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
WL

the stomach may 
in most foods escapes digestion. Only 2 
per cent, of starches and sugars and 6 
per cent, of fats are thus lost, although 
as much as ^2 per cent, of protein is 
undigest ed In pea à and beans, arid 15 per 
ceAt. In cereals. Only about 76 per cent, 
of the proteins in potatoes Is digested, 
85 per cent, in bananas, 83 per cent. Iri 
whole wheat, 88 per cent, in white bread.

The structure of any particular food 
may effect Its digestibility. Whether 
fipe or compact, coarse or loose, Influ
ences Its absorption Into thé blood or 
its loss through the intestines. Laxa
tive foods are such because the coarse 
materials in them irritate the intestines 
before they can be absorbed.

!

4i|
L. C. F. Q—A member of our family 

has an invisible .cataract of the eye and 
he cannot see out of the affected eye 
very well. What do you advise?

2— Is it dangerous for other members 
of the family to use the same towel 
the person with the cataract uses?

3— 1 must always take something ‘with 
each meal to help digest it. What do 
you advise to improve the digestion ?

A—An oculist should be consulted at 
oncê. Do not trifle with It yourself.

2— Each individual should have his own 
wash cloth and towel.

3— Eat plenty of apples, figs, cereals, 
prunes, prune juice, green vegetables, 
fresh fruits, and drink plenty of water. 
Take seven grains of oxide of magnesia 
before meals and six charcoal tablets 
after meals. Obtain plenty of freeh air 
and sunlight.and outdoor exercise.

A. Y. B. Q—Kindly advise what will 
stop the raptid growth of a beard.

be used about

CANADA ~
STEAMSHIP,!Grass Rugs and Mats Carpets and Rugs, placed machine guns and the German 

masses toiling up the slope which 
■ leads to these French positions, have 

, , . „ I been driven back again and again,
West of the Meuse there were no their reserves have been kept

important actions during the I tODiouslv showered by sprays of
The bombardment was heavy in the j , {y the French batteries at
"K EiSirvTL h„ brol„! ,-d on ,h, o, <h,

cut with unusual violence on the east j ni^r* 
bank of the Meuse after the lull fol
lowing the capture of Fort Vaux. ! ly as ever,
The Germans put the respite to good sides remains unmodified so far. 
use. They brought up fresh effectives j The fighting is characterized by ey^- 
reformed their lines and advanced j witnesses as infernal. It is esti 
their artillery to positions from which ; sted that the Germans ^sed up th y 
they have begun a methodical pound- j thousand infantry in as^ul‘ 
ine of the main French defences, es- ! trenches west of Fort Vaux anaat 
pecially the powerful batteries at Thiamont. The attacks followed e 
P and Fort Souville. At the other in duch close succession s

French advanced line,1 practically to merge one in tne o he .

LINES limitedMade in two tones of Green, Brown and 
Red, in the following sizes and prices :
6x9 feet. Sale Price........................................ 00
4x7 feet. Sale Price.........................................00
3 x 6 feet. Sale Price.........................................39

are on The prices listed below are without a sin
gle instance very much below to-day’s value 
and are an extra good investment to any
body.

Tapestry Rugs, 6 x 9 to 10-6 x 12 feet. 
Prices range 
from ...............

\
-, B The New WaterwayIm
m TORONCocoa Mattings

27 in. width. Sale Price.....................
36 in. width. Sale Price.....................
45 in. width. Sale price.......................

Cocoa Mats
17 x 28 in. Sale Price..........................
20 x 30 in. Sale Price..........................
20 x 30 in., extra heavy. Sale Price 
25c Japanese Mattings. Sale Price. .... 19c

$17.98The fighting continues as desperate- 
but the situation on both Steamer schedule, 

and Toronto, effective 
Leave Hamilton and 

in each direction, 8. 
2.15 P-m., 5.30 p.m.

50c $6.95 to
Brussels Rugs, 6-9 x 9-0 to 11-3 x 13-6. 

Prices range 
from

60 cAids to Digestion.
There are several means where'by 

these various rations may be the better 
Palatable cooking not only 

but an 
dur-

85c

$31.951:1 $12.95 to
Axminster Rugs, 4-6 x 9-0 to 9 x 12 feet.

digested.
makes a better stomach mixture, 
appropriate preparation before and 
lng cooking breaks up the food arid rids 
It of germs and polsoris that might 
otherwise retard digestion. "Fried foods, 
however, are difficult to digest, because 
trie food Is urihroken arid sticks to- 

Chewed fodder Is macerated 
tavorable states for Stoma-ch action.

1,000 Islands and 139c
59c $33.98 Tourist Steamers, “1 

“Kingston),” commend 
3rd, will leave Toron] 
day, Wednesday and 8 

From June igth to 
daily except Sunday. 

After July 1st, dail 
For full particulars, 

cal Agent, or write tq 
ger Department, Yong 
Wharf, Toronto.

Prices range 
from .......89c: $14.45 to

Wilton Rugs, 4-6 x 6-0 to 9 x 12-0 feet. 
Prices range 
from..............

’ I b
Tavannes 
same time the A—The following may 

twice a weeQc:
Calcium sulphate.......
Zinc oxide........................
Starch...............................

Make a paste with water and apply a 
little to the parts. Let this remain 
about five minutes, and then wipe off 
■gently with a soft cloth. Use peroxide 
and water to bleach the hair on the face.

2 parts 
1 part 
1 part $39.95Curtain Specialsstruck a spruce tree by the residence 

of G. Murdock, opposite Lynn Park 
on Norfolk street and scattered splin
ters about the lawn.

The funeral of Elizabeth Matthews, 
widow of the late John Vail, Who 
died on Sunday, aged 78, and after a 
lingering illness, will be held at 2 
p.m. this afternoon.

Heavy rains have intérferred with 
the fertilization of strawberry blos
soms.

Many farmers are 
of getting buckwheat on land pre
pared for corn.

fi£ i 1 $15.00 to
All Carpets made free during the sale. 

Brussels Carpets, $1.25 to $2.00 per yard.
3gether.

into_- . . ...
An Intelligent combination of foods— 

to be learned by study arid’reading, riot 
traditions of most, housewives— 

to wellbeing. A table ovèr-

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2x/2 yards 
long. Special at,
pair................65c, 85c, $1.25 and

Fish Net Curtains, 2/ yards long. Spe-
=$1.75ASSUMES DEBT 

BY DEBENTURES
Late Shipment of 

Curtain Nets

by theI G. D. Q—Kindly advise how to make a . 
good peroxide cream.

A—To make a good peroxide cream use j | 
the following:

Spermaceti..................
White wax....................
Oil of sweet almonds
Rosewater........... .
Chlorate of potash...

is necessary 
burdened with foods may cause Dr In
crease the constipation it Is expected to 
alleviate, it may stretch and weaken 
the walls of the alimentary canal ob
struct the outlet, further fermentation 
and waste products, and thus surely
hTheeiessSsom0en'people eat the fatter 
they become, because » little provende.

y a »raat way. One-fifteenth more 
provisions are digested and thus changed 
into flesh when moder ate quantities are

$4.50cial at,
pair .....................$2.75, $3.50 and

Scrim Curtains, 2/2 yards long. Special

39c jPretty AILover Patterns, fancy 
and plainjedges. Sale Prices.29c &
Lace Trimmed,Marquisette. Sale Price. .39c 
Plain Marquisette. Sale Price 
Insertion and Lace Trimmed Marquisette. 

Sale Price
Colored Border Scrims. Sale Price...39c

$2.951 ounce - 
, 1 ounce 
. 5 ounces 
.1% ounces 

30 grains

CANAD

at,
now despairing pair....................... $1.95, $2.50 and

Marquisette Curtains, 2'/2 yards^ pf 
long. Special at, pair............$3.00 to -L V

$75,000 5 Per Cent., 15-Year 
Debenture Authorized 

Last Saturday.

!
35cgoes

C. B. S. Q—It Is advised to wash the 
face with cold water then massage with 
a peroxide cream, then wet with glycer-

eapo=d eaten too. «g* tuX^'ccîd'cre^
‘"the" n«™ tm:e and energy «g^r?e&ld«SS g«S? 

for their proper absorption is not avail- morn|ng and evening?
Y, 2—1 spend several months at the sea-

aDie" shore, and Would like to know how to
prevent sunburn.

3—Should the-face be bathed with alco
hol when taking an allover rub?

■Verandah Shades and 
Hammocks

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Just the out-of-the way sort of place 

that appeals to the lover of God’s out- 
of- doors, and to those who desire to 

from the worries of busi- 
Two thousand feet above sea 

Prov-

49c s
CHANGES IN NEW TRAI 

TORONTO-I
j Aerolux Shades are an improvement to 

any home, not a shade that becomes a dis
grace in a season or two. Ask the man that 

All sizes carried in stock.

get away 
ness. -
level,—the highest point in the 
ing of Ontario—the air is pure and 
bracing and the nights cool, Splendid 
hotel accommodation at the “High
land Inn” at Algonquin Park Station, 
or at the novel log cabin camps on 
Smoke Lake and Island Lake. _ City 
conveniences in a delightful wilder- 
ness. There are 1500 lakes and rivers 
in Algonquin Park and unlimited op 
portunities are offered to the angler 

and canoeist in its confines of 
A handsome publica-

ALLOWANCES RemnantsHunger and Appetite- “THE MICHIGAN SP]
I,v. Toronto...........11.50 p.m.
IiV. Gnlfc ............. 2.16 a.m.
Lv. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m.
Lr. London ........... 4.43 ft.m.
Jjv. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. 
Ar. Windsor (MCR)8.30 a.m. 
Ar. Windsor (CPIt)8.50 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit <MCIl)8.10 
Jjv. Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.30 p.m. 
Through electric lighted 

sleeping cars Toronto-Di 
Toronto-Chicago

I intervals of 
full

Three meals a day—at 
about 4i£ houns—are enough for a

Children and $2.48Carpet Ends, 1, 1/4 and 2
yiueis long............................50c e e> ihr

Curtain Ends of Lace Stirim and Mar
quisettes. all lengths and prices.

Inlaid Linoleum Ends. Square

Two Drivers of Autos in Po
lice Court to Explain 

Accidents.
Simcoe, June 13.—With the passing 

of the $75,000 five per cent. 15 year 
debenture by-law on Saturday, Nor
folk took on its only debenture debt.

There appears to be some delay in 
getting the new school buildings un
der way. . .

The Norfolk Patriotic Association 
will refuse allowance to wives of sold
iers who were not betrothed before 
their husbands enlisted, and will hold 
in trust allowances which they con
sider would be unwisely squandered. 
The highest allowance to a wife and 
family will be $25 monthly.

This . morning’s police court slate 
contains two cases against auto driv
ers. Dr. Fitton will answer a charge of 
careless driving last Thursday when 
the four year old son of Pte. Robt. 
Neill was injured, and E. Sutton will 
appear to explain how he came to run 
into a man on a wheel down near 
Dover: Two cases, of fighting on the 
street, one on Saturday evening and 
one last evening, are expected to re
quire some time.

In each case one of the combatants 
was a soldier, and in each case the 
sympathy of the spectators, whether 
civilian or military, was with the civil
ian. A place waiting for a new plate 
glass window at the Melbourne house 
is the only evidence remaining.

Lihtning last night at 6 o’clock,

owns one 
Hammocks to 

■ suit everybody

Casement Clothes and 
Draperies at Sale Prices
Green Casement Cloth with self pattern. 

Worth* $1:30. Sâle 
Price .........................

Same Cloth In Rose. Sale <1*1 IQ
Price ................................................... VLJ-v

Plain Drapefy Silk, in Brown, /?A^ 
Green. Worth 85c. Sale Price... UJt 

Plain Drapery Silk, Tan and Blue. 4 Q y* 
Worth 65c. Sale Price ...................*xOV-

I A—The créai if slKWid be wiped from 
the face before applying the glycerine 
and rosewater.

2— Avoid being exposed to the sun, pro
tecting the face by hat and parasol. Cold 
cream applied to the skin before going 
out into the sun is also good.

3— It is best not to use alcohol on the 
tender skin of the face.

man or woman.

$2.25 to $5.00
gro ivn
youths may demand more 
their growth* play and ‘"animal spirits.

A clear broth, a glass of water, an 
acid, a shatrp food or something sweet 
Will initiate or improve the appetite- 
something entirely different from hun
ger—by elicitation of the flow of the 

The fluids act as

because of
if

m i

95c 5yard
! Î

' "> Field Furniture Coveringcamper
1,750,000 acres. ...
tion, profusely illustrated and giving 
all particulars has been issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and may be 
had free on application to T. J. Nel- 

, C.P. and T.A. or C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Particulars from any Cdigestive Juices, 
siphons, the sugar as a 
the other constituents as whip© to the

• Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readëYS of this papër on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh
berg, care this office. #

; WÊÉ stimulant and $1.19Iri 50c .Two Tone Green, one yard wide.. 
Two Tone Blue, one yard wide----- ....50c ■

....65c8
i spigots of digestion 

Hunger, you may recall, I 
demand by the tissues and 
some absent material. It malkes itself 
perce-ved through muscular movements 
of the stomach walls. Just as a worm 
squirms when salt is put on it, or a fish 
out of water lashes its tail—each in 
need of water—so a hungry stomach 

and squirms and lashes about 
when the blood calls for nourisliment.

Obviously this is something vastly dif
ferent from mere appetite, which is sub
ject to whims arid caprices and artificial 
Influences, irrespective of any physio
logical need of growth and waste.

Desserts such as fruits, lemonades, 
acid foods and salads, except at break
fast are preferably eaten at the end of 
a meal. There, after a hearty meal, 
tthey serve to stimulate the juices of the 
alimentary tube by the addition of the 
• icid naturally present in It.

To season flood is sometime© to dimin
ish or to conceal its native flavor. The 
inatural tang of viands is often an in
toxication of the kind and quantity of 
food needed. Better only a little salt 
than sauces* mustard, peppers, catsups 
and condiments that hide the food’s own 
flavor.

REIil
■llfké ;

i ; is the true 
blood for Two Tone Green, one yard wide....

Two Tone Brown, one yard wide............65c
all our double fold ■

95c I
son

Clearing prices 
Coverings, big stock to choose from. 
Regular $1.50 to $3.00. Special...

on
NEWS NOTES1;

•i ifen m & * 1 ****worm»GUM!

M A Kentucky woman went all the 
way to Chicago to prove she did not 
die in 1910, as a medical journal had 
printed.

m tTobaç'ô fashion s v ;
TO-DAY’S PRICES MAY NOT BE QUOTED 
AGAIN IN A LONG PERIOD. BUY NOW.

/*4 ■.;■****
Eh * * *

bold in Delawanna, N. 
roam the streets, andH-r SRats are so 

J., that they 
the health inspector is carrying 
shotgun for them.

1 oa: *

J. M. YOUNG CO. I(f§|i
lljli

HOW\
The Cramp Shipbuilding Company 

of Philadelphia has purchased 15 
acres on Petty’s Island for an addi
tion to their plant.

Judge Robinson and John J. Corn- 
well were nominated for Governor in 
West Virginia by the Republicans and 
Democrats respectively.

j !
I~o> NEX1

Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE =

'I ’HE boys at <be factory took (he first Hatch 
•* One-Button Union Suits we turned out. 

They knew vphat ten buttons meant in the early 
when fheÿ had to punch die time clock. 

They say) some genius should indent a one-button 
The new Hatch One-Button Unbn

JJBAR ANNIE UAURIE:
I am 18 years otf age, and am des

perately in love With a young rrian In 
our office. Mother thinks I am too 
young to have anything to do with 
boys, but this one seems different 
somehow. Now do you think it is 

with him without 
The other boys 

make fun of him, but- he is very 
gentlemanly, and doesn't seem to 
take any notice of them.

Now do you think it is right for me 
to ericourage him, 
in love with him?

» .

BY ROYALr:a

.-i SI' 'itw

CM ■f aa. m.J/6
RJ66KH right for me to go 

mother’s consent?v
51 mm «% 1 vest too.

Suit is made in true 2immerknit quality. That 
makes it complete. The button is in front.

wm
:

LSiias I arn certainly 
EVA B. Empre

Flowid
Our Own

mmVA B.: Are you quite sure that you 
are "‘desperately m love with him?” Your dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.ESp f v ,

v
S’

; All you know about him is how he 
at business. You don’t know u.ny-

V
TRADE O ^ARK^

ZIMmSkniT
UNDERWEAR

Morning Frock of Gray-Blue Pongee 
Trimmed with Ronïan Striped Silk. 

rr-iHE bodices of this smart morning 
I frock of dull, gray-blue pongee 

crosses over in surplice fashion, and 
has a wide collar and cliffs ot1 Roman-

thing about his sot iài manners nbr what 
sort of a companioix he would make. 
Really and truly, my dear, I would not 
love him so desperately if I wëre you 
until after you have lfamed more about 
him arid found out that he is really more 
of a man than would seem to be indi
cated by the fact that the boys in the 
office make fun of him.

No. I do not think it would be right 
for you to go out with him without your 
mother's consent. You see, you are only 

I is years old. and your motluer is ever so 
I much better a judge of what will bring 
happiness to you than even you yourself 

So trust her. remwmbering that

; mm$ ICANADAHAMILTON

1 NOT MA■ ml striped pongee.
The full skirt has large pockets lined 

with vermillion pongee, and the buttons 
which trim the bodice and skirt are 
covered with the same brilliant color. 
Another attractive feature of the skirt is 
a short apron of the blue pongee 
trimmed with three rows of machin* 
stitching. A wide belt defines the nor 

« mal waist Un**

-I ft ' v :

il gplUüri4 ■ I A Consignai 
Splits atiI

, „ î,,,.™, and is said to the present high rate of the onion is
have hp?fformed her self- imposed due to the stoppage of the import

the "ONION. women gardeners of quite amateur
TVi. Vinm.lv onion has been the experience the contemplative cult of ^n°m,eJL°r»bv a committee iheP onion is to be recommended as

real and useful war work, At 4d. a

.•Ti WOMEN ON THE L/VNp.ran be:
she wants only happiness flor v*"-

cors- ^ -

rBl1
Farm Work amongst peeresses is 

evidently becoming- fashionable. The 
Dowager Marchioness of London
derry now publicly declares it to be 
her intention to qualify for the armlet 
which is to be issued by the President 
of the Board of Agriculture for wo
men workers in agriculture. Th,‘

J. S. Hremoved the sign, and also threatened 
that unless the office, which is run 
by E. B. Christiansen, a German-Can- 
adian, was closed by June 15, they 
would return and wreck the plant. 
When the police arrived the soldiers 
peacefully went back to Petawawa 
camp, reiterating their promise as they 
departed.

Must Change the Name.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Pembroke, June 13.—Twenty sol
diers from the Petawawa military 
camp who were iff town last night 
took objection to the name “German 
Post” on a newspaper office here and

r

m ft ) .. »>. Br
subject of an inquiry by a

Countess of* Feversharo; the 'other "day "flhV coLmitte^eveat th^îaJtlhaî Æ tLTto^0^ 44 - 46
I I AJ L STRAFFED.' I

—Brooklyn Daily Eagle..Üy ■I

i

mmf-r

BUY NOW
and be Prepared for 

Big Advances
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T. H.&B.RY X MARKETS 8
CXDOOOOOOOOOOO

FOR SALEFine Farm for Sale
in State of* New York

main line east
Departure*

6 50 a.m.—For Dundai, Hamlltoi aeâ 
ButLook ! Good house in Echo Place with 

furnace, bath, verandah, everything 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in the 
North Ward, 4 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath
room, hall, back and front stairs, 
furnace, gas, electric lights, nicely 
decorated, mahogany gas mantel, 
slate roof, verandah. Must be sold, 
owner leaving city. Would exchange | 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward, 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
electric lights, gas, furnace, bath 
complete, large lot. $2200.
For Anything in Beal Estate Call

THE BEST ROUTE a m.—For ioronto and Montreal, 
am.—For Hamilton, Niagara FallaIËBRANTFORD MARKETS.to 195% acres, located within two miles of beautiful little city of 

10,000 population, having fine schools and churches, 2 railroads 
running direct to New York—beautiful roads, attractive drives 
leading direct to this farm, which fronts on lake.

Buildings consists of. 2 storey frame house with attic, slate 
roof, wide modern verandahs—residence is about 100 feet from 
street on elevation overlooking lake—house contains fourteen 
light, airy rooms, dry cellar with stone wall. First floor—wide 
hall, large parlors, large sitting-room, 2 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, kitchen, coal and wood house. Second floor—Five large 
bedrooms with clothes closets. On premises there is excellent 
coach house; horse barn 30 x 50 with extension 18 x 24, basement 
with solid stone wall, 6 stalls for horses; 2 carriage rooms clap- 
boarded with best Michigan pine; new basement cow barn 30 x 66, 
to accommodate 40 head cattle; milk house.

This property is guaranteed by the owner to be a splendid 
revenue-producing farm, and beside is one of the finest homes in 
the State of New York. Anyone wishing to purchase a farm which 
will make money, and at the same time give the comforts of an 
excellent home adjoining city, should apply to us for further par
ticulars.

and East.
9.S0 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nias, a Falla 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto sod

^*1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto nod

1.56 a an.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Bast.

We have the following fine garden -Î 
properties for sale at low prices: . JTRUTT

[ Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

loot) a oo
0 35 to 6 40

2% acres at Echo Place, small or- q 
chard, large 2 storey white brick -j 
house, all conveniences; first-class 1 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce- j 

Cheap if sold at

Apples, bag ..
Apples, basket

VEGETABLES
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onipns, bunch ......................
Asparagus, 3 bunches-.-----
Pempftiae ................................
Beets, bus..................................
Beets, basket ......................
Radishes, 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .
Onions, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag -----

.Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz...........
Carrots, basket ...
Turnips, bushel ..
Parsley, bunch.........
Celery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, 2 bunches 
Rhubarb, 2 bunches 
Spinach, per peck.

DAIRY FBODÜCTfc

0 10 ,to 0 oo 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00

• XU

ment floors. once.
3 acres of market garden near Mt. 

Pleasant, small five-room cottage.
51/* acres of land on Stanley street, 

Inside the city limits.

e ou to
e |o te e oo
0 15 to e oo
o 10 to o oo
U lb S. P. Pitcher & Sonto 0 00 

te 0 008 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Place. Excellent soil for a market 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo- j 
von wire fences ; good frame house, j 
7 rooms ; good barn, size 22 x 28 ; 2 J 
chicken coops and corn crib; drive• 
well, extra good water; small or
chard, including apples, pears, cher
ries, raspberries and strawberries. * 
All in working order.

0
1 15 to 0 00
2 50 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 80 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00

Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones ; Off. 961, House 889, 511

main line west
Departures

8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroi sad 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For Londos, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.in.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . . _ A

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m—For London, Detroit and In 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE
BBSS

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Bnffale 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Bnffale 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt. 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all po:
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—Fo 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllssn- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS

H. C. THOMAS,
11 acres excellent gardening soil, 

Road ; large 3on the Hamilton 
storey brick house and good brick 
barn. Would consider an exchange 
for more land.

Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 18 te 8 20
Do., old, lb........... .............. « 22 to 6 00

Hooey, sections, lb............. 0 lo te
Butter, per lb........................ 0 30 to

Do., creamery, lb............. O 84 to
Eggs, dozen ............................ 0 27 to 0 -8

Also large number of farms and garden properties for sale, in 
and adjoining Brant County.

0 00
0 32CANADA Z'Tjm

STEAMSHIP,
LINES limited

o si11 acres at Cainsville, sandy loam, 
in A1 condition, 40 or 50 apple trees, N 
35 cherry trees, and an acre of rasp- 1 
berries ; 2 storey brick house, seven ; 
rooms ; frame barn 18 x 24, chicken { 
pens and hog pen. Only quarter s 
mile from church, school aud stores.

14 acres on the Paris road, fenced ij 
and cross fenced. Brick cottage in • 
good condition, good barn.

18 acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all in working 
order, 8-room frame house, frauje 
barn, bog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

For Sale or To Rent for Season
Lake front summer cottage on Brant Hill, Port Dover, having 

six rooms and verandah—in good repair.
> MEATS■ » w?

00 toDock», each .............
Turkeys, lb................
Geese ............................
Beet, roasts .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb....
Do„ side ...............

Bologna, lb..................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb...
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., bind leg.........
Chops, lb......................
Veal, lb. ....................
Muttoa, lb...................................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb.............. .................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
Pork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb....................
Spare ribs, lb........................
Chickens, pair ......................
Bacon, back, lb......................
Sausage, lb.................................

te
)o
to 20The New Waterway Route to S.G. READ &SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
%10 toTORONTO Brantford20 to 

10 toStéamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3.

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m.

1,000 Islands and Montreal
Tourist Steamers, “Toronto”’ 

“Kingston,” commencing June 
3rd, will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

48 to 
00 to 
80 to

00
00
00

into aorth. 
r Galt and15 to 20

30 AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COALAuctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton**) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2104l 1816 to 

23 to 
20 to 
13 to
50 to

(HI
1)0

»00to
DR/DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS 9 18 to 00Reliable

monthly
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.68 a.m., 
„M., 7.38 a.m., u.au a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 

p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8 32 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 sum., 

9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.51 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Sqobell Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

FISH f.05 a.m
0 19 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 12%
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

ffreub Herring, lb................
Smelt», lb...................................
Perch, lb.....................................
£»«>«•■ lb. ............................
Whlteflgh, lb.............................
Salmon trout, lb....................
Huddle», lb..............................
Herring», large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., email, doz....................

fellow pickerel, lb................
Silver basa ...............................

imnmiiiinniij|

OUR BIGPHQSPH0N0L FOR MENaRn"m”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, cr two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
TUP Rcobkli. I**UG Co. St. Catharines Ontavir. Motor Tmch [!0 00 W i, G. A B»

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.0S i.m., 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 

Brantford A Tl 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8 45 ft.mM 

5.20 p.m.

lllsonhnrgCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of m 
Pianos, Furniture, 1 

* e£Ci ■ 

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-
«e. ■ -

J. T. Burrows j
CARTER and TEAMSTER «

226-236 West Street ;S
Phone S6S.

Fy Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, June 13.—Cattle, receipts 

3,000; market, steady. Natural beef 
steers, $8.00 to $11.40; stockers and 
feeders, $6.00 to $8.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.85 to $9.50; calves, $8.50 
to $12.00.

Hogs.—Receipts, 11,000; market, 
firm. Light, $9.10 to $9.65; mixed, 
$9.25 to $9.75; heavy, $9.20 to $9.80; 
rough, $9.20 to $9-35; pigs, $7-35 to 
$8.75. Bulk of sales, $9.50 to $9-7°-

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market 
steady. Wethers, $7.25 to $8.35; 
lambs, native, $7.75 to $10.50; spring 
lambs, $8.25 to $11.40.

aBrantford Municipal 
Rauway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hear. 1 C KLOEPFER, Limited
-FOR-

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Auto Supplies, Paints, Varnishes, Top Dressing, Auto Spokes and 
Rims, Handles, Locks, Hinges, Coverings, Carpets, Lock Washers, 
Celluloid.

We also carry a heavy stock of Bar Iron, Steel Hoops and 
Bands, Bolts, Nuts and Rivets. KLOEPFER’S service is the best 
service, and means immedi ate delivery from stock.

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7-48, 8.48,1.48,

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.38, 3.26, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45, 2.46, 8.45. 4.45, 
5.25, 6.25, 7.26. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. U.25, 12.26. C. KLOEPFER, LimitedT., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.mn 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

44-50 Wellington St. East, TORONTO, Ont, Also Guelph.EAST BUFFALO 1—By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, June 13.—Cattle, re

ceipts, steady.
Veals— Receipts 200; active; $4.50 

to $12.00.
Hogs— Receipts, 

heavy and mixed, $9.50 to $10; york- 
ers $9.50 to $10; pigs $9.40 to $9.50; 
roughs $8.50 to $8.60; stags $6 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000; 
active; prices unchanged.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

Toronto, June 13—Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 400 cattle, 258 calves, 800 
hogs, 240 sheep. 1

Trading in cattle was active at ad
vanced prices. Hogs were lower.

Export cattle choice $9.50 to $to; 
butcher cattle choice $9 to $9.50; ditto 
medium $8.25 to $8.75; ditto common 
$8 to $8.25; butcher cows, choice, $7.- 
75 to $8.65; ditto medium $7 to $7.65; 
ditto canners $4.75 to $5.50; ditto 
Lulls, $6 to $8.85; feeding steers $8 
to $9; stockers choice $7.50 to $8; 
ditto light $7 to $7.50; milkers choice 
each $80 to $105; springers $80 to 
$;oo; sheep ewes $8.50 to $10; bucks 
and culls $5-5° to $8; lambs $9.5°to 
$13; hogs fed and watered $10.25; 
calves $6 to $12.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time. Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND

Leave—3,200; active ; a.m. a.m.'a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt . .7.00 8.55 10.55 12.56 2.65 4.55 6.55 8.68 
Gl’n’rls7.20 9.16 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 li:S3 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford~7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 6.50 7.50 6.80 

NORTH-BOUND

THEi

GIBSON COAL Co.=Leave— ¥ ESTApylbnbP; lOftg-a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32
GaltTe853 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.63 6.53 8.83 10.53 

Lake Brie & Northern Ballway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

THOUGHTFULNESS D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

is appreciated by your fam- 
» ily when it takes the form of 

a practical provision for the 
future. A Savings Account 
in the Bank of Hamilton is 

i the best evidence of thought- 
f fulness.

ÉPÉES®!

OFFICES :sS

UMBRELLAS 154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

[52 Erie Ave.
Recovered and Repaired

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho** 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
i»4. Work called tor end deliver»—

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - 
Surplus................... $3,475.000

Watch Our Bargains in H

JEWELRY !
Solid Gold Peart Necklet». S*e- Q 

clal price*, $9 to $20.
Genuine Diamond Binge, $8 and. I

upwards. ■= I
Ladles' tiçtd Wrlet Watche*, 1 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldiers' Wrlet Watches, Special I

•t 18. J

A. Sheardi
I George St. I

*

Old
* Country 
» Shipments |

I

a#X >x<ÉÜÜ- * ► ,iT<

WARRANTBY ROYAL ON THE OCEAN o I
& , F,* i ►

“RADNOR” Papal Delegate Will Sail 
From South America Un

der Vatican Flag.

i •
❖: • i

See us if you are J 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Bell . Phone 1251 .A

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

jPy Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, June 13—The white and yel
low papal flag is to wave for the first 
time on the ocean, according to a re
port in circulation here. Monsignor 
Locatelli, the papal internuncio at 
Buenos Ayres, having been transferr
ed to Brussels, where he will be 
nuncio, desiring to ensure his safety 
while at sea has chartered a steamer 
which will be called the “Nùncius” 
and will carry the papal colors as 
those of a neutral power.

The last ship which flew the papal 
colors was the brig Maria Immaco- 
lata, which lay in the harbor of Civ- 
ita • Vecchia, 37 miles northwest of 
Rome, in September 1870 when the It
alians took Rome. The brig, however, 
had never "gone out into the Mediter
ranean flying the papal colors.

5
3

iTi

NOT MADE IN GERMANY Jno. S. Dowling&jCo. 3
3LIMITED * ,

Z BRANTFORD, ONT. ■A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:J. S. Hamilton & Co. A sate, reliable rarulatinQ 
.edicine. Sold in three de-

gre« of strength—rNo. 1, $1 ;
No. 2, 33; No. 3. 35 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
1010*10. 0*1, (Fweirlr WUtoi.)

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

<SiChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXOSIA
Lt

CURTAINS, DRA
PERIES AND WIN

DOW SHADES

ing Sale
iN

*ETS
and

AINS
rv now

Prepared for 
Advances

Its and Rugs
kl below are without a sin- 
much below t - ‘-day's value 

[ good investment to any

12 feet.(1

.*« ,0 $17.98
9-0 t o 11-3 x 13 u.(j 9

$31.95 ■. .$12.95 to »
lo .. 9 0 v, 9 X 12 feet.

$33.98 S. .$14.45 to ♦
(i t) to 9 x 12-0 feet.

.. .$15.00 to tb39»95

îacïe free during the sale. 
$1.25 to $2.00 per yard.

Shipment of 
tain Nets

39c SPatterns, fancy 
Sale Prices. 29c & 

.larquisette. Sale Price. .39c 

te. Sale Price 
ice Trimmed Marquisette.

hr

35c

.............................. 49c
Sale Price...39cScrims.

emnants
$2.481. Id and 2

............... 50c t<£
; if Lace 

lift 1rs and prices, 

am Ends.

Scrim and Mar-

s,|l,m 95c
niture Covering

50c .en. one vard wide
■ vard wide................ 50c

ne yard wide.......................65c
yard wide.................65c

all our double fold 
stock to choose from.

$3.00. Special...

one
n, (
wii. one

utcc.

95c
BE QUOTED 
BUY NOW!

m. co.
IBI S6S

i.

:
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111!IIHIE
b took fixe first Hatch 

Suits we turned out. 

hs meant in the early 

bnch fhc time clock. 

|d indent a one-button 

h One Button Union 
Lerknit quality. i hat 

hon is in front.

rfl

ki fr-i

W£.

Ilv
l

h

immerknit Lines.

,ARK ,

(MIT mCANADA
EAR

mm
BsBH\mmi

the present high rate of the onion is 
' due to the stoppage of the import 
irom Holland and Belgium and to the 

: diminished import from Egypt and 
; Spain, It is pointed out. that onions 
i can be grown in England, and to 
1 women gardeners of quite amateur 

, vrience the contemplative cult of 
the onion is to be recommended as 

| teal and useful war work, At 4<1- a 
; pound it will be profitable and now 
' s the time to sow.

PAINTml
will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-

//

0it
EV.

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

i

|
1

;

______________ u
•Aftf i JU' V <p?

Ate
. ______

LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St, beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
all conveniences, Easthouse,

Ward.
Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve

niences, North Ward.
Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 

lots, Terrace HilL
Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter

race Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Eveninga

—

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

IW

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

I

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

FOR SAL E
House with all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat- 

House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
Q4 Nelson St

Egerton street.

ed.

I a?

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 

TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT-CHICAGO.
“THE QUEEN CITY"“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

Lv. Toronto...........11.50 p.m. Dally (E.T.)
Lv. Galt ...
Lv. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Chatham ___ 7.00 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Ar. Windsor (MCR)8.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (CPR)8.50 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (MCR)8.10 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Through electric lighted standard 

sleeping cars Toronto-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago.

. 9.00 a.m. Daily 

. 9.39 a.m. Daily 
.10.29 a.m. Daily 
. 10.57 a.m. Daily 
.12.15 p.m. Daily

Lv. London .........
Lv. Woodstock
Lv. Galt ...............
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto ....

___ 2.16 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

Lv. London ......... 4.43

LONDON PASSENGER

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Daily
Lv. Windsor (CPR)-----7.49 p.m. Daily
Lv. Tilbury ...................... 8.84 p.m. Daily

9.08 p.m. Daily 
10.50 p.m. Daily

Lv. Chatham 
Ar. London

Particulars from any Can. Pac. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

mv ■
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For the Laundry1 tically nil. This uncrowned emperor 
of the Republic says’that he will not 
accept the Progressive nomination 
“for the present.” Everyone knows 
what that means. Hughes will have to 
satisfy this national boss, with regard 
to various matters, or else in vulgar 
parlance, get the boot, with a good 
stout foot inside.

The people across the line can boast 
of a free and mighty Republic all they 
like, but the truth remains that a 
gentleman named Roosevelt is King 
of their Castle.

I [THE COURIER
For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.
pound packages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO.
CARDINAL,

In one
236LIMITED

FORT WILLIAM.
and "Lily While" Corn Syrups and Bernon s Com Starch.

All Planes Returned Safely, 
is Report of 

Berlin.

Pebllahed bj The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
poaaeaslona and the United States, 2 
per annum.

SBMI-WKKKLY COURIER—Published eu 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Called States, 60 cents extra for postage, 

feronto OfBce: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelee, | 
Representative.

BRANTFORD,MONTREAL,
Makers of "Crown Brand's

Silver Gloss StarchDear Sir,-rn reference to the splendid turnout of citizens » extend a 
welcome home to Lieut.-Colonel (Mac) Colquhoun, last evening you must 
have been struck, as I was, with the large number of men apparenrty qmte 
eligible for active service. A turn in any direction made one feel ashamed 
that the ranks of both our Brant county battalions were not filled..Young 
men were to be seen in that crowd, still in civilian clothes and «Ung jobs 
that girls could do just as well, or at least well enough at the Prese"‘ n™e’ 
when our nation and her allies are going through this time of stres^ and 
serious national danger. Others could be picked out who are m comfortable 
circumstances, with practically no vocation m life, who stil prefer to do 
nothing, except cheer, perhaps, when others who are trying to do their bit 
leturn for a brief visit home from the front.

I have been, an objector to conscription in the past, but am 
vinced that such a considerable number of our men are without a conscience 
in this matter that it appears certain that only conscription will assure an 
equal bearing of the burden of our nation generally. As it is, we find men 
Who by family or other ties, should only have to be the last to enlist, going 
first’ because they possess a sense of duty not realized by others without 
such ties, and in some cases with no ties which should for a moment weigh 
in the scales as a factor against their decision to jump in like men and bear 
their share. The shamelessness of it is what strikes me so keenly and makes 
me wish that, instead of sixty-five, I was forty-five, and so be able to make 

to actively stand in the cause of our dear old land.
A LAIN AUinlN.

Berlin, June 13 — (Via Say ville 
wireless)—A squadron of Austrian 
aeroplanes attacked Venice on Sunday 
night. Several, other points in north- | 
ern Italy were bombarded. An official 
Austrian report of June 12 says the 
raid was successful.

The announcement follows:
“A squadron of naval air craft on 

the night of June 11-12 bombarded ex
tensively and with visible success the 
railroad tracks on the line bptw.een 
Mestre (five miles northwest of Ven
ice) and San Dona di Piave and the 
railroad station at Mestre. They ob
tained several full hits on a locomo
tive shed. The arsenal at Venice also 
was bombed.

“Notwithstanding a heavy fire di
rected at them, all the aeroplanes re- 1 
turned unharmed.”

Mrs. W. T. Lattimer, Walnut St., 
left last evening on an extended trip 
to Edinburgh. Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Key, Banfield 
street and Mrs. James Huntley of 
Springbank Farm, Keg Lane, and Mrs. 
Pinkham of California, were at Wat
erford, over the -week end attending 
the annual Key picnic which was held 
there. ________ __

Over $1,000,00? has been raised so 
far at the Allied Bazaar in New York.

So dancers will have more time to 
talk, dancing masters have decided 
to have more walking steps m the 
new dances.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Kind of lonesome-like without a few 

droplets.
* * *

The “victorious” German navy is 
skulking in the Kiel canal harder than 
ever.

TELEPHONES
AUTOMATIC AND BELL.

—Night——Day- now con-
276| Editorial 
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It is not believed that the people of 
Berlin are likely to adopt Czernowitz 
for their new title, although it is as 
good as some of those suggested.

Tuesday, June 13, 1916.

The Situation.
Over the Courier leased wire to-day 

comes the announcement that King 
Constantine has ordered the entire de
mobilization of the Greek army. There 
is only one way to handle a man like 
Constantine, and that is to put the 
thumb-screws on him. This Great 
Britain did by blockading the Greek 
ports, and the coon has come down. 
Everyone is well aware that Constan
tine is secretly in favor of the Cen
tral powers, and had he dared to take 
the step Greece long ago would have 
been openly ranged against the Allies. 
However, with the necessary pressure 
and the way the Russians are putting 
it over the Austrians, he is evidently 
seeing new light.

The marvellous drive on the part of 
the troops of the Czar continues with 
unabated success. At last reports they 

in the outskirts of Czernowitz,

In the church union debate at the 
Presbyterian Assembly in Winnipeg 
the spirit of Knox is plainly apparent, 
although the spelling is different.

* * *
The congregation of an Owen 

Sound church has extended a call to 
the Rev. Mr. Macintosh. Evidently 
suffering from rain in that neck-of- 
the-woods just as much as we are.

one more

Hon El Alpanic in'the streets, with the soldiers 
running from house to house and 
shouting, ‘The Russians are coming. 
The Russians are coming.'

‘ The officers fled without giving 
orders. Two companies who attempt
ed to collect their baggage were cap
tured bodily when the Russians pour
ed into the town.

CAVALRY ACTIVE.
“Much is due to the Russian cavalry 

which destroyed the enemy’s com
munications, and broke through to the 
rear. In some cases they actually met 
the Austrians in full retreat. One bat
tery of 4-inch guns was captured with 
shells lying ready for re-loading. The 
guns were swiftly swung about and 
the shells, put into them by the Aus
trians, were sent shrieking after the 
men who had been loading them.”

VIENNA
CLAIMS

Appropriate Ceremony Held 
Sunday in Memory of 

Paris Patriots.

^Aputlhe fiar
aml4avel0?

(Continued from Page One.)

to their offensive in France and the 
Austrians to their operations on the 
Italian frontier, 
either to desist and to 
troops with which to reestablish the 
situation in Russia.

AT ALL 
\ GROCERSPTE. GROGGINS

DIES OF WOUNDS
It is difficult for 

withdraw >\
\Y>were

the capital of Bukowina, in Austrian 
territory. The fact seems to be un-

Pie. W. S, Mathias Wounded 
—Death of Mrs. W.

B. Hutton.
*FEW RESERVES LEFT.

“A month ago the case would 
have been different The fragmentary 

in which the Germans have

doubted that the Russians made their PAYS TRIBUTE ^ cuû €t Jtô TAk CÿA
N.R SOAP info 

irutcÂ #6 yet* tytrUZrf jHwe
Sc&nAdC&Æ&t. gain 70?cûfoznf

N.R SOAP

preparations with exceptional secrecy 
and caught the Austrians absolutely 
unawares while they were so busy on 
the Italian front. The Germans have 

attempted to create a diversion

way
brought up reinforcements to Verdun 
and the" necessity they have been un
der of denuding other parts of the 
front, would seem to indicate that 

the northern end of the Eastern tj,e ’have few reserves left in hand, 
front but not with any success. while the British force in France has

The Verdun struggle has entered teen gaining steadily in strength and
the sixteenth week with the “Xhe ^transfer of troops to Russia

would not only entail ‘the abandon
ment of the offensive, but would 

the opportunity for which the 
allies have been waiting in France 
The events now in progress, in fact, 

mark the turning point in the

(From our own Correspondent.)
Paris, June 12— Yesterday morning 

there was a larg;e attendance at the 
Baptist church" to witness the im
pressive ceremony of the unveiling of 
(he Honor Roll, bearing the;hames of 
the members of the church, who have 
enlisted in the service of the Empire. 
The frame is of golden oak; while the 
names of the heroes are" placed on a 
gray back groffnd WitHiri i gold'bor
der, with the XJnion Jack and'the Can
adian flag surmounting the same 
Rev. Earl Dale tif '• To'rontè’1 referred 
in a very ap6rti?riate mariner during 
his sermon tfi" the1 gallant ‘ work of 
the Canadiàhs', arid also0'Welcomed 
the members^-of -JtWei lijtl* battalion 
who were fitéset* at the service. 
There was special music bÿ" the choir 
for thç occasion. The roll Was unveil- 
<d by Major W W; Patterson of the 
125th arid the^names'on the honor roll 

: Sinclair Knill, John Knill, Geo. 
Knill, James Chapman, Aylmer Fras
er Archie 'Eraser,- C > Moyle, W. 
Uren H Aitkins, Thomas Mack, 
Cecil’ Chesnèy1, Gordon Elliott, Roy 
N elles Alfred Scott, John Scott, 
Louis Clegg,,M, -CJ#gg. R. Newstead, 
M. McLaugrlin, Ed. Davey, James 
Harkness, Thomas Newell George
Crump, and Lieut, W. A.,, Moyle.

PTE. GROGGINS DEAD.
The sympathy of the community 

will be extended to Mrs. John Grog- 
gins of West River Street, who re
ceived the sad intelligence on Sat
urday night that her husband Pte. 
John Groggins of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, had died from 
wounds received in the 
fighting somewhere m 
Pte. Groggins was formerly employ
ed in No. 1 Mill, and left Parts with 
the second contingent of Mounted 
Rifles. In his company were also 
eight or ten other Paris boys. This 
is the first loss among the members 
who left St. James’ Church, A 
widow and one little child are lef .

Word was received in town yester
day afternoonl that Pte. Wm. a. 
Mathias had been seriously wounded 
by a gun shot through the neck. He 
is a member of the Mounted Rifles.

Rev. Mr. Taylor, a returned mis
sionary from China, spoke m the 
Presbyterian church yesterday morn
ing upon the success of the Y: Mr. L 
Ag work in China. Rev Mr. Taylor 
is supported in his work by Mr. J• 
Penman of Paris.

DEATH OF MRS. HUTTON.
A sad event took place °n Satur- 

cay afternoon, when Annie M. All
chin, beloved wife of Mr. Wyndham 
E Hutton, of Brantford, passed 
away after a long illness in her 23rd
year. The deceased, who was of a
bright and loveable disposition had 
lived in town for 15 years and had 
made many friends here, who will 
regret to hear of her early demise. A 
year ago this month she was mar
ried and went to Brantford a happy 
bride, where she lived for three 
months. Later she was brought here 
to the home of her aunt, where lov
ing hands did everything possible to 
relieve her sufferings. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the residence of her aunt to 
Paris new cemetery.

215TH DOING WELL.
of the 215th

now
on

The Best of Fighters, He 
Says, and Always Are 

Cheerful.
upon
Huns still attacking ferociously. About 
the only thing they have chronicled 
is the continuance of exceedingly create

HAS BEEN AWAY
NEARLY TWO YEARS * y,:u-r T

. • -
heavy losses.

may
war.”Col. Colquhoun’s Reception.

It falls to the lot of very few men 
to dgtfeive such a reception as that 
accorded last night by the citizens of 
Brantford to.. Lieut.-Col. Colquhoun, 
D.S.O. He left, here some eighteen 
months ago a captain and he comes 
back, for a well-earned furlough with 
promotion, as commanding officer, 

the field of battle in the

’ if-Major Jones and Captain 
Miller, He States, Are 

Two of the Best!
A Courier man had an interesting 

chat with Lt. Col. Colquhoun this j 
morning. Like all military men he 
was loath to say much, but the fol
lowing was the gist of the donversa-
' “It will be two years on the 22nd 
day of August since I left Brant
ford We were in England for some 
months and left for France on Feo. 
9th, 1915. Col. Birchall was then in 
command of the Fourth Battalion 
Col Buell, second m command, anci 
the company commanders were No. 1, 
Maj. Ballantyne. No. 2, myself, No. 3, 
Major Belson, No. 4. Major Kelly.

“Of the above, Col. Birchall was 
killed, his second, Col. Buell severely 

ded, Major Kelly killed, Major 
Ballantyne wounded and Major Bel
son wounded. We were in both the 
battles of Langemarck and St. Julien 
and I was the only man among those 
above referred to who escaped. 1. r. 
Jones, also of Brantford, then a lieu
tenant, now a Major and sec°dd m 
command of the fourth also did not 
receive a scratch and Lieut Miller, 

staff Captain was wounded m

1; 4t>-ROUMANIA EXCITED 
London, June 12 (New York Times 

cable)—A Petrograd despatch to The 
Daily Chronicle says:

Roumanian papers show an excited 
interest in the Russian progress. Pro- 
allys profess to consider Roumanian 
intervention in the war as inevitable. 
The Rumanie says:

“It is obvious from the nature of 
the Russian offensive that the quad- 
1 uple entente reveals to us the mo
ment when we can realize our na
tional ideals.”

*t hviT tcee of Fathers Houses Were vacant
■ y

5- H -Ts, - 13 i
were

? - Mil /■ Ip’ Ti s ^ U ■
■ tKi 1.CLKKÜÜ

' gj jf™" rent iitpyi
ÿ.won on

mightiest war the world has ever seen. 
Colonel Labatt, who for a period was 

the firing line with “Mack, bore 
striking testimony to his resource and 
pluck, a fact still further emphasized j 
by the decoration of the Distinguished 
Service Order, an honor never lightly 
bestowed and always given for proved 
valor and service. Colonel Colquhoun 
is now, and has been for some months, 
the head of a regiment nicknamed at 
the front "the Mad Fourth" because 
of their initiative and contempt for

■V
{t

on RUSSIANS HAVE
FINE ARTILLERY

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 13 —All the special 
despatches from Petrograd remark on 
the fine work of the Russian artillery, 
to which the recent swift advance :s 
mainly attributed. They contend that 
the Russian advance proves that the 
German-constructed field fortresses 
of steel and concrete, which were sup
posed to be impregnable, can be 
taken by assault, despite all. the latest 
scientific devicés. The incomparable 
Russian guns and mining, says 
correspondent, made short work of 
five-fold fortified lines.

12 LINES IN SUCCESSION

It is reported that in some places, 
where the Austrian preparations were 
most elaborate, the Russians captured 
twelve lines of entrenchments in rapid 
succession, while armored motor cars 
supplemented the cavalry in pursuit 
of the retreating forces. The pursuit 

faciliated by the excellence of the 
roads which the Austrians had con
structed for their own transports.
CAPTURED GAS RESERVOIRS.

woun

And had been vacant for 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested._ And 
^vould you believe^t

somerecent 
France.

danger..............
And not alone was the demonstra

tion of last evening a tribute to one 
It went much deeper than that.man

The manifestation was a popular out
pouring of the heart-and-soul inten
sity with which Canadians are with 
the Mother Land in this great strug
gle, and of the deep pride felt by them 
in the glorious record of the boys of 
the Maple Leaf at St. JuliAi, l'estu- 
bert and more recently in the Ypres 
section. In fact, at every point where 
they have been called upon.

Lieut.-Colonel Colquhoun is going 
back after a brief respite. His exam
ple and that of a large number of

Brantford boys should be a sur- Nonhwest q{ Tarnopol_ the Rus
ting inspiration to those here wno a siang empi0yed gas reservoirs captur- 

have not yet donned the khaki. cd from the Austrians, “overwhelming
the enemy with his own poisonous 
fumes.”

Lutsk was surrounded by 19 rows 
of entanglements when the Russians 
received the word to storm the place 
at dawn on Wednesday. The issue 
hung in the balance until noon, then 
a breach was made in the Austrian 
position. The town of Dubno, says the 
despatches, was almost demolished by 
the Russian artillery fire which pre
ceded its occupation. Before their de
parture. the Austrians removed all 
thè civilians capable of working..

now
At Langemarck on April 23rd the 

Germans had broken through, aided 
by their first gas attack and the 4th 
Battalion led a frontal attack. This 
was to prevent the Huns from goi g 
round the Canadian left flank 
w:y Pzb (Hig(in nao, othe dohadta 
and we succeeded. The real hard fight
ing was on the night of the 22nd, the 
day and night of the 23rd. Our losses 
were very heavy. We were also in the 
trenches in the Neuve Chapelle battle. 
Likewise Ypres, Festubert, Givenchy 
and so on.”

“How strong did you leave Brant
ford?” „

"I left Valcartier with 123,
"How many are now on the firing

line?” , ,
“About 25, not counting wounded, 

who have again returned to the front. 
“You have had many narrow es-

one

a

was

other

fit but

Roosevelt, Dictator.
Our neighbors have always contend

ed that they would never stand for a 
yet they have such a 

He has far more

•Icapes?”
“Well, no man can 

out that, but I have escaped, although 
buried twice at Festubert, as the re
sult of shell fire.”

“The spirit of the 
troops,” added “Mac,” “is throughout 
splendid No grumbling, always ready 
for hardships or fighting, and always 
cheery.” Speaking of his D S. O., 
Lt .-Col. Colquhoun said that he and 
others attended at Buckingham Pal
ace on May 28th, 1916, when the King 
affixed the order and said a few kind
ly words to each.

"Mac” has to report in France for 
duty once more by July 15th

be there with- ...» 1

dictator,
in Roosevelt.man

individual power in the States to-day 
constitutional monarch, and

Canadian

than any
it is still true of him that he can prob
ably dictate the next President, as-he 
did by his well calculated conduct, the 

No one doubts that by his -the next week there wasxmoving 
van in front of each_House>

last one. The local company 
Battalion are doing well under Capt. 
Pearce, who now has 100 members. 
1 he men attended the Congregational 
church yesterday morning, vrnen Rev. 
D. A. Armstrong delivered a most 
impressive sermon, during^ which he 
paid an eloquent tribute to the life 
work and tragic death of Lord Kit
chener.

Mrs. J. Cale has left on a
T°Misst0M. McNaught has returned 

home from Whitby.
uv , Mrs. E. Pitts and little son 

at the bert of Hamilton,, arc the guests of 
Mr."and Mrs. E. Pitts,.

PANIC AMONG
AUSTRIAN TROOPS

in starting the Progressive orcourse
Bull Moose party, he made Wilson 
the occupant of the White House four 
years ago, and it is equally true that 
when Taft had previously secured the 
position, it was on the Colonel's say 
so. Then for some unknown reason, 
lie decided that Taft had to get out.

ciuiy ww I..—. —■ uj j — *j.—, and will 
have to leave the city again about the 
first of July.

In speaking in the highest terms ot 
his commanding officers, the Colonel 
paid a very warm tribute to Major- 
General Currie, commanding the First 
Canadian Division and Brigadier Gen
eral Garnet Hughes, commanding the 
First Brigaade. “As to Major Jones 
and Staff Capt. Miller, I want to say 
that they are the very best

By Special Wire to * lie Courier.
New York, June 13.—A Times 

cable says:
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Petrograd states:
"The "story of Lutsk repeated itself 

with another town far in the Austrian 
The garrison, thinking the re-

,u Tly-fa!
M I5L-

visit to zu 1 iNow it equally restsOut he went. Is, HI
p4

with him as to whether Judge Hughes 
shall have a show, or be thrown into 
the discard.

GKOrear
ports of the Russian advance exag
gerated, took no steps until too late.
The cannonade was heard nearer and

Tn the evening there was wild ^ottt "

Gil-
" mIf he gives the Judge

genuine support, his chances are ex
cel'"." nearer.!;~ •' ,r • ."* * i>?y ~rc Dr*c-

►>v!♦

The Royal Loan S Savings Co.
Dividend No. 100 \

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of 
Two Per Cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of Eight per cent, per 
annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending June 30th, 1916, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the Company on and after 
July 3rd, 1916.

The Transfer Books will be closed from June 
21st to June 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Brantford, May 30th, 1916.
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MANOEUVRING.
C Company of the 12I 

including the Paris secti 
cd in manoeuvres at 
Creek to-day.

PRINCIPAL ENLISTS, 
E. W. Moss, principal 

Public school, has enlist 
service, and now holds 
commission in the 235th 

—*—
C M R RALLY 

Lt.-Col. Brooks and Ca 
the C. M. R , both lpcal 
chief speakers at a recrul 
Welland to-night.

? ■
MAP READING.

All officers and N . C 
125th who took the re 
course in map reading 
topographical exercises 
derly room The compl 
be handed in not later tf 

—«•—
B F. AND P T

In future all men in t 
talion who, in the opinio 
or unit commanders ai 
take bayonet fighting 1 
training will be paraded 
O. to the medical officei 
ing.

COURT OF ENQUIRY!
Capt. Single and Li 

End Waterous constitute 
enquiry which this after! 
gated the illegal absence 
member of the 125th Ba

RETURNING SOLDIEi 
A party of seventy v. 

diets, most of them Oi 
icached Quebec on Sut 
the Missanabic. There w 
men in the lot. accordinj 
ficial list issued.

--<$>--
MAJOR SMITH SPOKE 

Major Gordon J. Smitl 
M. R., a Brantfordite, 
the1 principal speakers at a 
ing rally held in Gore Pari
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of Directors.
LlIKER, Manager.
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I Died
HOLT—In Brantford,T~ on Monday, 

June 12th, James B. Holt, in his 
79th year. Funeral (private) from 
his late residence, 151 Dalhousie St., 
on Wednesday. June 14th, 3.30 p.m., 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
:T

COMING EVENTS Did You Ever See a StoreUMANOEUVRING.
C Company of the 125th battalion, 

including the Paris section, is engag
ed in manoeuvres at Whiteman's 
Creek to-day.

Sunday night. Lt. Walsh of the Ban
tams, who spoke here on Saturday for 
the 216th, also delivered an address.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The county council will meet at 10 

aim on Tuesday next, June 20,

TALENT TEA to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Leeming, Duf- 
ferin Avenue, Thursday, June 15th, 
given under the auspices of the H. 
H'. class of Colborne St. church. 
Come and bring your friends. So Full of Good Things ”PRINCIPAL ENLISTS.

E. W. Moss, principal of the Paris 
Public school, has enlisted for active 
service, and now holds a lieutenants 
commission in the 235th battalion. 

-<$—

COUNTY COURT.
The county court was opened at 1 

p.m. to-day before his honor, Judge 
Hardy .
TREASURER'S REPORT.

The monthly report of the City 
Treasurer for May shows a total ex
penditure of >50,181.61, and receipts 
to the sum of $16,612.04.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued this morning 

in the city engineer's office to Geo. 
H. Malcolm, 38 Chestnut Aenue, for 
the erection of a frame garage at a 
cost of $175. The work is to be done 
by Nathaniel Kew.

MOVING SHED.
The Brantford Cordage Co. have 

made application for the removal of a 
frame shed from their premises.

HYDRO BILL.
The monthly account of the Hydro 

Company with the city for the light- 
of public buildings, totals $20.87.

THE PROBS
Toronto, June 13—The pressure is 

now above the normal over the great- 
et portion of the continent and the 
weather in Canada is nearly every
where fine and warm, the exception 
being the Maritime provinces, "where 
rhowers have been more or less gen
eral.

Cute New Rompers
With “ Service ” in Them

SMART
Spring Coats
To Go Out With 
a Rush—Newly 
Priced at $3.95 
Up — On Sale 
Wednesday and 
After

C M R RALLY.
Lt.-Col. Brooks and Captain Hall of 

the C. M. R., both local men, are the 
chief speakers at a recruiting rally in 
Welland to-night.

Forecasts.
Light variable winds; fine and 

warm to-day and on Wednesday,

MAP READING.
All officers and N.C.O’s. of the 

125th who took the recently closed 
course in map reading may secure 
topographical exercises from the or
derly room. The completed maps to 
be handed in not later than June 21.

—<S—

highest excellence upon the subject.
A report upon thé Teachers’ Super
annuation bill was also submitted.

COUNTY MEETINGS 
Capt. Andrews, Mr. J. J. Hurley,

Lt. Gundy and Q. M. Sergt. Tay
lor were the speakers at a large re
cruiting meeting held last night in 
Kelvin, to a crowded house. Results 
are expected within a very few days.
After the meeting, a delightful sup
per was served by the Women’s In
stitute, at the home of the president,
Mrs. Nunn. Owing to a breakdown 
upon the return journey, the party 
aid not reach the city until 4.30 a.m.
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, Rev. Capt. Mc- 
Kegney and others will be the speak
ers at a rally at Scotland to-night.
The 215th brass band will also be in 
attendance.
EPWORTH LEAGUE n Connected with the return of Lt.

~ ,, , , „„ , Col. Colquhoun was a touch of sad-
cP11 Mon(tay evening the Wellington ncss for many whose loved ones nad 
wt. Epworth League held its usual gonc with that officer had since 
weekly meeting and was in charge of laid down thcir lives. To them there 
™ ™!!lon?ry department with Mrs. should be comfort in the fact that the 
(Dr.) Henderson presiding. The j ieader had come through safely to the 
Trogramme which was most interest- present time> and in the hope that he 
ing, consisted of the reading of a let- would do s0 untii the final victory of 
tv ,fr°ra„Mr'. ^ son.' . Brantford tbe anied forces. Of all who welcom- 
District Missionary in China, telling ed -hc returning hero, none did so, 

of his experiences in that coun- pel-haps, with greater zeal than the 
try. A letter was also read by the cjty>s returned soldiers, many of 
secretary from the f ormer president, wh'om had served under the gallant 
Mr. Joe Daniel, who is now in Salon- 
iki. A very appropriate duet was sung 
by Mrs. Baird and her daughter and 
was much appreciated by all present.
THE BRANT " To the family of Col. Colquhoun,

Madame Sumiko, Japan's daintiest congratulations were due upon his 
, . ’ : : . . safe return; the duty of remaining at

prima donna, assisted by her troupe home, of seeing one’s loved ones go 
of dancing girls of the Flowery King- off to the {ron? was no ,css difficult 
dom, head the bill to perfection at the

Lieut-Colonel 
M.A. Colquhoun >

B F AND P T.
In future all men in the 125th Bat

talion who, in the opinion of company 
or unit commanders are unable to 
take bayonet fighting or physical 
training will be paraded by an N. C.
O. to the medical officer each morn
ing.

COURT OF ENQUIRY.
Capt. Bingle and Lieuts. Verity In a list of transfers announced this 

End Waterous constituted a court of morning appears the name of Capt. 
enquiry which this afternoon investi- ! C. E. Jeakins, at present chaplain 
gated the illegal absence1' of a Paris of the 58th Battalion, who is to un- 
member of the 125th Battalion. ôertake hospital work in England.

He is replaced at the front by Capt. 
Shatford of Montreal. A brother of 
Capt. Jeakins was reported wounded 
'.n Sundays’ casualty list.

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE.
Father Costello of St. Mary's 

church, London, is in the city to-day 
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. G. Town
send. The rev. father has been select-^ 
ed by Bishop Fallon as one o'f four 
chaplains to go on overseas service 
in connection with the Canadian 
troops, and he expects to leave for 
the front shortly.

(Continued from Page 1)
were never fond of speeches,, but to
night several were in store. “I hard
ly know how to go about extending 
you a welcome,” admitted Aid. Dow
ling. “I am sure the citizens, one 
and all, are proud of you and of the 
promotion you have earned, and that 
I voice their opinion but feebly when 
I assure you, Lt. Col Colquhoun, that 
you are entirely welcome to the city 
and to the freedom of the city.”

THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

I

Smart Black - and - 
White Checks, Chinchil
las, Corduroy in all col
ors, Coverts, Heather 
Mixed Tweeds, Feather- 
down Cloth, in light and 
dark colors.

Every style is smart 
and new; not an unde
sirable number in the

r
I-1 ™CAPT JEAKINS TRANSFERRED.

- -* •/ *Jj..

-------
— *>-

RETURNING SOLDIERS.
Nothing was left to “chance” in the making 

of these cute little rompers. Not a stitch was 
skipped, not a detail overlooked, no skimping 
anywhere. And the sturdiness of the workman
ship goes hand in hand with many clever ideas 
in the designing.

Neat, Well-made Rompers, of check gingham 
or blue or linen chambray, short or long sleeves, 
and straight or bloomer pants, sizes 2y2 to 6 yrs. 
PRICE

Cute Little Russian Rompers, made with 
yoke, blue or linen shade, collar and cuffs and 
belt piped with white. * Sizes 2 'A to 6 years. 
PRICE

A party of seventy wounded sol
diers, most of them Ontario men, 
leached Quebec on Sunday aboard 
the Missanabie. There were no local 
men in the lot. according to the of
ficial list issued.

lot.MAJOR SMITH SPOKE.
Major Gordon J. Smith of the C. 

M. R., a Brantfordite, was one -f 
the principal speakers at a big recruit
ing rally held in Gore Park, Hamilton,

SEE WINDOW DIS
PLAY

SPECIAL PRICE 
Wednesday and After

some

leader, who had brought such credit 
upon his country.

WHAT BRANT COUNTY HAS 
DONE.8 Eye Talk 8

Û -NO 36- jS

WITH THE BANTAMS.
Good results are still being obtained 

by the local squad of the Bantam bat
talion. which now numbers about 20. 
Lt. McKissock and a party of four 

left this morning for a two days 
visit to Waterford and Simcoe where 

8 ! j rospects for recruits are numerous. 
* j The squad is performing daily drills 

! on the market, and making excellent 
I pi ogress in every direction.

8! RETURNED SOLDIERS.
81 Through the efforts of the Board 
“ of Education, Dr. Marchant, of To- 

îonto, will deliver an address in the 
Council Chamber here, to-morrow 
night. To the members of the City 
Council, the Board of Education and 
the Board of Trade, he will speak 
upon the subject of “The Extension 
jof Vocational and Technical Educa
tion for Returned Soldiers.”

CARTER’S LICENSE.
J. T. Burrows writes to the city 

council, complaining that he is forced 
by the police department to pay a 
license for 13 teams of horses, of 
which he works only six teams on an 
average, for which he has taken out 
a license. He is told that he must 
pay for others, which, owing to busi- 

depression, he claims are left 
standing in the stables. Mr. Burrows 
expresses willingness 
mittee from the City Council in order 
to explain the matter more fully.

WESLEY LEAGUE 
The regular meeting of Wesley Ep- 

worth League was held in the school 
room of the church last night, 
lesson was read by Miss Ruby Mc
Gowan. Miss E. Graham gave a very 
interesting paper on “The New Testa
ment and Missions.” A duet by Misses 
Tyler and Scattergood was very much 
enjoyed.,

TEACHERS MET.
Reports upon the convention of 

the Ontario Educational Association 
a: Toronto a short time ago were sub
mitted to the public school teachers 
cf the city at their meeting last night 
by Miss Heatley of Victoria School, 
and Miss M. L. Kerr of Ryerson 
school, both of whom attended the 
conference, and read papers of the

39c $3.95
men

and up
69cI Bifocals 8

a sew

X —Second Floor.D . —, . .. . . than to go. While the Colonel was
Brant Theatre the first three days of , at the front the city and county had 
this week. This act is both dainty, not becn fo’rgctfui that he stood in 
°nd novel and last night won immense ! need Qf assistance. Aid. Dowling went 
popularity. Will Adams comedy Qn to rcfcr to thc 125th battalion, its 
ventriloquist, presents somè original ranks fiUcd and ready {or the journey 
feats m the most interesting art overseas; of the 215th, with nearly 
The picture bill is headed by Hazel half { number already enlisted, seiz- 
Dawn in a five part drama “The Sales- • the opportunity of supporting Lt. 
lady where she appears to bettered- Co\ Colquhoun and the others at the 
vantage than ever before. Mît. f The speaker made,reference
Dawns reputation as an actress of the t0 the passin£ of Kitchener,
highest order « already e.tobUshed, whose last conscious thoughts would 
«.nd m The Saleslady, she adds no dold5t rcVert to such leaders as the 
fresh laurels to her crown °f achieve- Uant Colonel and to such soldiers 
ments. The other pictures, including tbe Canadians had proved themsel- 
a Lonesome Luke film are interest- ycs on many a hard w£n field. Kitch- 
mg and amusing, and serve to com- cncr bad gone, after finishing his 
plete a bill of the^highest class. work; he had shown us how the'con-
84TH “LOOKED PLEASANT.” flict Was to be carried on, and for us

The 84th battalion, Lieut.Colonel h was. p®n!his'n,Tn IPFE 
Stewart, O.C., went for a route march .
through Toronto yesterday and inci- Lt. Col. Cutcliffe s address stands 
aentally had their picture as a bat- unequalled, perhaps, for laconism and 
talion taken on the steps of the city a propos. It consisted of exactly 18 
hall, an indication that they are go- words, “Men of the 125th battalion,’ 
ing to depart for other scenery soon, said Col. Cutcliffe, “remove your hats 
The men showed up well as they and give three cheers for Col. Colqu- 
swung along with their complete ov- houn. And a tiger!” 
erseas equipment strapped to their “ Evidently Col. Cutcliffe is one who 
back. Their marching pace was ex- believes in letting his men do the 
cellent and their columns straight work for him,” commented Aid. Dow- 
as an arrow and as one looked up ling. “I next call upon Lt. Col. 
the street and saw the swaying Cockshutt.” 
columns like a sea of khaki one was LT. COL. COCKSHUTT
forced to wonder why they have been “jt js indeed a cause for pride,” 
kept in Canada for the past eleven said Eol Cockshutt,” to reflect upon 
months. The fine physique of the the shortness of the time since. Capt. 
men, their splendid marching disci- Colquhoun left Brantford; to-day he 
pline and steadiness drew comment returns> Lt. Col. Colquhoun, rank and 
from thousands who lined the streets. t;tje w’on ’upon the field of honor. 
The scouts of the battalion led off, Brantford may well be proud of Lt. 
then Col. Stewart and Captain Me- Col Colquhoun.
Naught, mounted with A., B., C., D, “There are many here who should 
Co and machine gun section with be in uniform at the present time. In 
Major Harvey, second in command, tbe 215tb we furnish you a free out- 
bringing up the rear —Toronto Star. fit. comc’and join.”

MR. JOS. HAM, M.L.A.
Mr. Jos. Ham, M.L.A., admitted 

that he had been called in off the farm 
Vienna, June 10—For the improve- to participate in this reception. In 

ment of the provisioning conditions the multitude of war news which we 
of the city the City Council has pur- read, the name of Col. Colquhoun w 
chased large flour mills and granar- encountered many times; every - 
ies cn the Danube at a cost of ap- zen of Brantford should remember 
proximately $1,500,000. The mills that Capt Colquhoun was the first ot- 
are the greatest steam flour mills in ficer in Brantford to volunteer o 
Austria. The granaries are capable active service; on the field of hon-r 
of storing 10,000 wagon loads of he had risen to be Lt. Col.; from all

! the forces of Canada, he had been 
I chosen to lead a battalion. To him 
! who had brought honor upon the city, 
the city was pleased to be able to do 
honor in return. Lt. Col. Colquhoun 

not returning wounded, but on a 
well earned furlough; and had he not 
obtained this furlough when he did, 
he would, Mr. Ham expressed con
fidence, have added fresh distinctions 
to those already earned. Fresh from 
decoration by the King, for valor 
upon the field, “Mac” came home to 
us. Since his departure, the Canadians 
had added fresh lustre to their laurels. 
Mr. Ham urged all the eligible men 
not yet in uniform, to hasten into line 

m to follow Col. Colquhoun back to the
n,,,,, wAVTFn t--------7 trenches in order to help in the work
GIRLS « A J , ,P~T.° °Pe™|e i of bringing the struggle to a close, 

spinners and bailers in new mill; j LT _COL. W. F. COCKSHUTT
BmntforTcordaKPePCo Permte m' “I have known Capt. Colquhoun 
Brantford Cordage Co, f33 lor a ycry long time,” said Lt.-Col.
WANTED—Two or three good W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. ■ Lieut.- 

smart boys for mill work; good Colonel Colquhoun, I have known 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. m27 only for a very short time, but I

hope to know him much longer. Not 
only is he Lieut. -Colonel, but he has 

from the King’s hand the honor 
of the D.S.O., a distinction attained 

a27 by few men, and which “Mac,” it is
----  safe to say, has earned by true hero-

■WAIs'T’ED—Experienced maid. Mrs. ism.”
James I Sutherland, 50 Dufferin

—Second Floor.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedM and business go well 
Q| together. One pair of 
H glasses takes the place $ 

of two. No blur, no a 
jjjjj bother.
$ That tell-tale îinc—

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

nessed at the time when the latter, j has given not only her husband, but 
almost buried by the explosion of a j her two sons. Many more there are,
ShSoftK a^d1*8continued** the T
story he had been telliing. Col. La- th=re who ought to be doing so but 
batt incidentally paid a high tribute ^ho are holding back men who are 
also to Capt. Fred Miller. Upon an- acsirous of going to the front, 
other occasion, Col. Colquhoun, in R0*1?.1- ‘“J1}' brave(> women who are 
the thick of a fight, was found discon- se"<î‘nS tJlelr ,
solate because his supply of moustache , ter, three final cheers for Lieut.- 
wax had run short. Colonel Colquhoun and his family, the

gathering broke up, Col. Colquhoun 
proceeding direct to his home.

belonging to the city which had pro
duced Col. Colquhoun, and a family 
such as his; he expressed the hope 
that “Mac” would remain in the city 
as long as possible, though anxious 
to return to the front, and would aid 
in the work of ensuring the com
pletion of the 215th battalion. “Now 
is the time to get into the fight,” con
tinued the speaker. “Follow such 
brave leaders as Col. Colquhoun and 
Col. Labatt. He also paid high tri
bute to the latter with whom his son, 
Capt. Ashton Cockshutt, had lain in 
a held hospital, “All honor and glory,” 
exclaimed Col. Cockshutt, “to the 
man who has come back, bringing 
with himy a compliment from the 
King’s own hand. Three cheers for 
Colonel Colquhoun, for Mrs. Colqu
houn, senior, for Mrs. Colonel Colqu
houn, and for her two sons, both of 
them wearing the King’s uniform.”

The cheers were given with a will. 
Aid. Dowling, after commenting up
on the coincidence of the names V-of 
so many of the Colonels who spoke, 
commencing with the letter “C”—Lt.- 
Colonel Cutcliffe, Lt.-Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, Lt.-Col. W. F. Cockshutt 
and Lt.-Col. Colquhoun himself— 
called for the last named to reply to 
the citizens who had assembled in 
such large numbers to do him honor.

LIEUT.-COL. COLQUHOUN
Cheering, loud and long, greeted 

“Mac” as he rose to his feet, appear
ing in the best of health and spirits, 
and as jovial as ever. ‘Triends of 
Brantford,” quotji he, “I cannot tell 
you how I feel at returning to 
Brantford and meeting with such a 
hearty, such an unexpected welcome. 
Though only for a short time, I re
solved to come home when I received 
six weeks’ furlough, and the reception 
I have received amply repays me 
for the long trip. Of course, you are 
all interested in the Brantford mei, 
than whom no better fellows, witlv, 
out exception, ever fought for the 
British flag. There are only a few 
left in the 4th Battalion, you might 
almost count them on your fingerg, 
but they are made of the real stuff; 
you can’t beat them. I thank you for 
the magnificent reception you have ac
corded me; never before had I real
ized how many people there were in 
my home city.”

“Fighting, apparently, is more in 
Col. Colquhoun's line than in talk
ing,” observed Aid. Dowling. “After 
fighting for a year and a half, he de
clines to speak for more than two 
minutes. I now cal) upon Colonel 
Labatt, a former commanding officer 
of the 4th Battalion. ”

LT.-COL. LABATT.
“It is now about a year,” said Lt.- 

Col. Labatt, "since I said good-bye 
to Mac, wnom I learned to honor as 
a brother, and whom I am delighted 
to welcome back.” He went on to 
give a number of reminiscences of life 
at the front, incidents which illustrat
ed the sang froid and absolute fear
lessness of Col,. Colquhoun, as wit-

13 IR
All

$ has been “erased” and M 
modern bifocals make J2| 
your eyes feel young JJI 
without making you 
look old. W

ness
re to meet a com- THOSE WHO WATCH AND 

WAIT.
“There are heroes,” declared Col.

Labatt, “who remain at home, just 
as much as there are heroes who go 
to the front.
who give up their loved ones, who 
endure the anxiety of watching and 
waiting while they stay at home. Of 
this class is Mrs. Colquhoun, who j for the 1916 Nobel Peace prize.

The Nobel Prize.re These up - to - date re 
glasses can be had at M By Special Wire to the Courier.

Madrid, via Paris, June 13 — A 
movement has been started here to

They are the women
The

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

propose King Alfonso as candidate

8
6s Manufacturing Optician

i 52 MARKET STREET
A Just North of Dalhousie Street 
k Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

8
9V«

2 Flour Mills Purchased.U
By Special Wire to the Courier.

/

grain . i

Great Exhibition.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Soerabaya, Dutch East Indies, 
June 10.—It is proposed to hold a 
general exhibition of Dutch agricul
ture, cattle-breeding, fisheries, trade 
and industry at Soerabaya in 1918. A 
society has been organized to make 
the necessary preparations.

was

Too Late for Classification
T OST—Roll of felt paper and brass cur- 
JU tain rods.
Bell.

Fiuder kindly cull 890

I

JJOUSE WANTED—7 or 8 rooms, 
good location, conveniences: will 

lease by year if in good condition. 
Bqx 18. Courier.

won

GET INTO THE FIGHT 
f27 Col. Cockshutt expressed pride in

Anne Raymond, Prima Dona, at the Colonial this week.
Ave.

(

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

*
Up To You
Notwithstanding the 

tremendous sale of Red 
Rose Tea there are still 
some who have not yet 
tasted its distinctive flavor 
and rich strength.

Are you one of them? If so, 
why not try it?

In seeled packages only.

IS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
%

J

For Tired, Aching Feet
„ We would suggest an ARCH 

SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before........................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co.
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1*r SEVEN :

Zapata Has Large 
Men Thirty Miles 

the Capital.

By Ki>«*<‘iul Wire t<i the Cuura 

New York, June 12.—Za 
sidered by Mexicans as the 
midable factional leader n< 
ing the Carranza Governm 
camped with a large body 
equipped men within thirt] 
Mexico City and an attac 
capital is expected at any 
cording, to Howard L. Fran 
gineer, recently connected' 
Mexican City Tramway 
who arrived here to-daj 
Steamship Morocastle fron 

Mr. Francis said that he 
ico “in a hurry’’ to avoid a 
picion being directed again 
account of his activity to 
release of H. A. Dunn, chit 
of the Tramway Company- 
controlled organization—^ 
seized and thrown into 
weeks ago. He added thaï 
ges against Mr. Dunn 
public.

Mr. Francis described bu 
ditions in Mexico as chaot

wer

EMI OF
AllConsiders 

Grievances and Vaj 
Special Matter

By Special Wire !<f the Courier!

Indianapolis, June 13—Thl 
executive board of the Unit! 
Workers of America met hej 
day to consider alj appeal! 
ances and various special I 
John P. White, national I 
presided at the sessions, whj 
ably will continue a week.

A delegation from the I 
district, which has expressq 
isfaction with the wage seal 
ated this year, is expected j 
before the board this week, 
have been reports that the 
district has threatened to 
from the national organizal 
though President White aJ 
President Frank J. Hayes I 
is no probability that such a 
be taken.

LOSS OF VITALITY is loss d 
clple of lift\ and is early irniicot] 
ing appetite and by dimlnishinl 
and endurance. Hood’s Sarsapaj 
greatest vitaMzer—it acts' on all 
and functions and builds up 
system.

COURIER AGE
The Dally Conner can be 

from the following:
CENTRAT.

STEDMAN’8 BOOK STOBB, II
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE), 82 Dalhd 
JOLLY, D. J., Dnlhousle Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 G 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

WICKS’ NEWS STORE, eor.
and Queen Streets. 

HARTMAN & CO.. 230 ColboM 
MOO RADIAN, N. G., "181 Dalin

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne SL 
AYLIFFB, H. E„ 330 Colbornel 
BICKELL, GEORGE,

Murray Sta.
FRBBBORN. A. A.. 106 Elgle 8 
H1G1N BOTHAM A CAMERON 

borne St.
LUNDY, J B„ 270 Darling SL 
M1LBUKN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St 
A.L1AB.HAMMER, LEO J., 138 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKEGOK, J„ corner Pearl 

mood Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aid W 
STOW^rSON. U. E.. 1U9 William

WEST BRANT
MORPISON, P. E., 119 Oxford 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxfon 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Gra 

George Sts.
PICKARD R.. 120 Terrace Hill

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILL1TS, N., 85 Emily St: 
KEW. M. & J.. 16 Mohawk 8t, 

HOLMEOALE I 
8CRIVNBR, W., corner Spring

corner
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SI. E101 IS J Social and Personal COLONIAL THEATRE:

AT FRONT EUES HOE 
TELLING OF EXPERIENCES

The Courier Is always pleased to 
Items of personal interest. Plioneuse

27U.
:n

haveMr. John Durno and party 
returned from Michigan after enjoy
ing a delightful fishing trip. Al l. THIS WEEK- 

A Refined Musical Comedy 
of the Better Class

Soldier Writing Home Says 
Germans Will Never Get 

Through.

CANADIANS ARE
SOME FIGHTERS

returned toMiss Margie Junor 
Hamilton this afternoon, after visiting
Mrs. G. A. Duncan.

——
Mrs. Nelles Ashton, i Hart Street, 

will receive on Thursday. "1rs. ; 
Locke Richardson will receive with 
her.

Sergeant Jennings Says Boys at the 
Front Kept Posted on Brantford Do
ings by the Courier, and That Pictures 
of the 125th and 215th Adorn Their 
Dugouts—Story of a Man Who Tried 
to “Flop” When SufferingFrom Lum
bago.

—<§■— .
Mr N R. Thompson, manager oi 

The Trus Con Laboratories, Toledo, 
Ohio, was in Brantford, over thei 
week end, visiting relative

Germans Dropped Them a 
Note, “We Will Wipe You 

Off the Earth.” 20-A Company of 20Mrs. B. J. Wade and-daughter, 
Doris, leave next week for Moosejaw,, 
Sask.

The members of the Congregational 
choir presented Miss Marion Yeigh 
with a silver-mounted clothes brush 
and address after choir practice. 
Miss Yeigh, who with her parents, is 
leaving to make her home ln To^" 
ento, will be very much missed not 
only in the Congregational church 
choir where she has been a faithful 
member for some years, but also in 
the Y. W. C. A. and other circles 
In the dity, as well as by her many 
friends. ___

Trooper Chas. Dowling. 22 Lome 
Crescent, "has written home from 
Somewhere in France and tells some 
of the life at the front. Troope: 
Dowling enlisted with the 4th L.M.K. 
but subsequently was transferred to 
the Tunnelling corp. He probably is 

the big fighting taking place 
His letter follows:

Somewhere in France.

GOOD SINGING — FUNNY COMEDIANS 
SPECIAL SCENERYThe following interesting letter has, a Jig Mack coming! could

been received by the Courier from , f£ction o{ a second we had “flopped"
Sergt. Jennings, who was for some j except for 0ne fellow, who has been 
time on the reportorial staff of this , suffering with lumbago. Now I don t 

He enlisted as a private and know if you have ever had lumbago
but this fellow, who by the 

a way, was one of the N. H. A. Ot
tawa hockey stars, claims it the worst 
yet, and he has considerable difficulty

Although it is a j.o"8 timcu«^y»u!ttgt:Po'bends' to ’“Hsf th” 
member' me" as^e^ ?o°ur t^r I ground, and by tha, time our friend 

“Cubs” for it was with the Brantford the coal, box, had bit the aust

-ssssr» s? s*«
months I have been in the service 1 ter at the time, but afterwards we h d as 
and of that time five months in action | to laugh to hear the fellow with 1 m man 
at the ffont The Brantford Daily , bago tell about it.
Cour for comes regularly and its col- At the place where we met our umns give many an hour’s enjoyment ! friends, there were probably four 
when tilings are quiet and time passes ; hundred infantry men within a radius 
dowly 6 i of thirty yards, lounging around wait-

Sixteen months in the service—five j ing for dusk. „11r
months in action, ha:; almost made me I “I saw the Yuk coming says our 
a soldier. I enlisted as a gunner with j lumbago chap, ‘but for the life of me 
the 25th Battery, C.F.A., Ottawa, and I couldn’t get down. I looked around, 
have been with the same Battery ever not a man in sight everyone was as 
since. Sitlce coming over here I fiat as soup on a plate. Then, before 
have received first one, then two and i knew it, I was down. A big piece oi 
finally three stripes. I am in charge sod just missed my head by inches, 
of the Battery staff of 21 men. inciud- ln another second everyone was up 
ing Signallers, range finders, direction and going like lightning. I guess I 
men, telephonists and linemen. My was last, but I got up somehow. It 
work has been very interesting taking didn’t take many seconds until I was 
me from the first line as far back as j at ieast two hundred yards away. I 
the horse lines—with the Battery my : remember passing two other fellows, 
headquarters. | also a rabbit!" This, of course, is on-

I doubt if there are any men in any jy one 0f the many little experiences 
branch of the service, now at me wj,ich we have and which make things 
front, who see and hear more, or I brighter and more lively, 
who have many more exciting exper- , gpace and time will not very well 
iences than the signallers, linemen,, permjt me to tell you all, about life 
etc., attached to field artillery bat-. over here with the artillery men. We 
terfos. They go everywhere, in the ; have nQ complaints to register. Thr 
trenches and out of them and are al- j Canadian Govt, has served us well. If 
ways on the lookout for new observa- j tbere ;s onc man in Canada the boys 
tion posts. Quite often they have t° ; over here admire, he is “our Colonel ’ 
dodge whizzbango and if the Yuks j gir gam I{ he ever comes t0 see the 
think they can make a good bag, they boys q{ the 2nd Division he’ll get the 
toss one a “c-oal-box or a rum jar . ; warmest welcome he ever got in his 
Very often we have to take cover «V j;fe
a mighty big hurry. Direct hits aie j It interest some of the Brant-
few but it is the shrapnel and tlyi g {ord boys witb the I25th and 215th to 
pieces of shell cases that get a - [£now t^at tj,eir pictures, clipped from
iow. whiz zinc the Courier, help to adorn the walls

To actually see a shell whizzing dugout. We all hope they will
through the air is tather hard_t°. "L be with us soon to help settle with
lieve, I suppose? I have seen h a jackets who throw “coal
by day or night. Of course it ,s not „rum jars„ at us
always possible. On a real dark g j have met ite a few Brantford
the nose of a shell looks just hke a Among others, Lieut. Leon-
bead of fire speeding through th^air ard B4 who6 was weU the last
In daylight I have seen shells against ^ j J him
a red surrset. y/e have had July weather for theThe other evening a coup = of us We.h ^ while thcre has
were out cal''"g f°onwn nearPhere: We been only the usual activitiy. 
fnenos in a small o if „ Now, with very best wishes to
ÏST TvneÆ%t7sSqufotqbutewe yourseif and my^W friends on the 

had no sooner exchanged greetings Couner staff, I am, 
when we heard a rumble, then a 
cwi.-.R-whizz! and looking up we saw

near
now.

* 7> /

V:
Dear Mother:

Well here I am away down at tn- 
We draw our 

unit and I

paper.
has now won his three stripes. “Reg 
is a son of Mr. Hudson Jennings, 
prominent resident of the County.

“In the Field.
Abase far from harm, 

envelopes from oiir 
found difficulty in getting one here, 
which accounts for not writing soon-

-mown

ULJI?

pWedding Betts.I ran into a shell hole up near the 
line nearly two weeks ago and have 
been laid up for repairs. May be here 
for a week yet and I won t be sorry, 

this is better than dodging Uer- 
shells up at the front.

The people here are French and 
very hospitable. Two of us go 
over to a farm house every morning 
with a rum jar and get a gallon o: 
fresh buttermilk for three cents, 
which does us for the day.

It has got very warm here now, out 
is better than the cold wet weather 
Since writing you last two more ot 

drivers have gone blighty so 
am just enjoying myself fine away 
down here. We are about half a mile 
from a large city, and about twice a 
week walk, in for the evening.

I was in the military cemetery 
last Sunday and saw over 2,000 graves 
—British, Canadian, French, Belgium 
and a few Germans.

Quite a few weeks ago, was up m 
trenches at a place called St. Eloi and 
saw a terrific bombardment I had no 
idea artillery could do such datnag-.
The German trenches were knocked 
to pieces and one could not see by 
them for dust. There has been heavy 
fighting in that section, one Canadian

SSbSS*JfttS *.«=r .'Li, d,ys *«««««««] 1

c.™. \ With the i
dians here and also Australians and r -U

NThe^Canadians are on the wamiest | Ctf# PoltCC 1

P3dt a f note from an^roplane about ***** ♦>*/‘^
Sfos?fwMchehasn reacS

%Ctlney mnal=0ffanthoff^e here It jfthj

8S5S.5SUnne rhance fn a million of them priated, was allowed to go on sus- 
15 ttinp- through They could not get Pended sentence after paying 
1 st vlrdun and that place is £osts of the case, $7.85. Charges oi
nhnthin£ to this” if we ever open up. breach of the carter’s by-law against 
H Germany tries to break for Calais, Gep. yake and Jno^ W. Hull were ad- 
H would be the biggest slaughter m journed for a week. 
the war, and would, I believe, end it.

ùFELLING—M’CAFFREY
wedding occur- mA very pretty June 

red at four o’clock yesterday _ after- 
the home of the bride s par

ents, 271 Park Avé„ when Miss Laura 
McCaffrey became the wife of Mr. 
Fred Felling, of the staff of the Wat- 
erous Engine Works. c

Dr. Henderson, of Wellington St. 
Church, officiated at the marriage, as
sisted by Rev. E. Robinson, brother- 
in-law of the groom.

The bride looked lovely, gowned in 
white voile with veil and carrying a 
shower hoquet of orchids and roses. 
Mrs. Robinson, sister of the groom, 
played the wedding march. The bride 
was unattended.

After the guests had expressed 
their good wishes to the popular 
young couple, a delicious luncheon 
was served, and at 7 Mr. and Mrs- 
Felling left for a two weeks’ wedding 
trip to Montreal and other points. 
The bride’s going away suit was 
brown with white panama hat.

Many beautiful gifts evidenced the 
good will of a host of friends.

On their return to the city, Mr and 
Mrs. Felling will reside at 71 Arthur

m. :

(noon at
’is»»!*1
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PAY AND ALLOWANCE 
FOR PROBATIONERS

sMJObituary MELUt 
kltXtM Iu

GOIN1C BBCR TO 
CAP nl Ifocx "

Yours sincerely,
REG. H. JENNINGS. JAS. B. HOLT

An old and widely known resident
H (a)}’“Romance”Cn (Sfoenis), Miss fost^nin^ in^he personi of James 

lean Randall; (b) “Polka de Lon- B Holt, 151 Dalhousie Str==t, aged 
cert" (Bartlett), Miss Gertrude Me- -g years. He leaves to j
Coomb. loss a widow, two sons, - . ,

Vocal, “April Song” (Newton), Miss Edgar, at home and one dsug , 
Edna Kay Mrs. Spedding. of this city. The fun-

‘•Sonnette del! Petrarca" N0 123, eral which will be private, wlll^e 
(Liszt), Miss Mary McIntyre rlace to-morrow afternoon to M

(Duo) “Serenade" (Low), Misses Hope Cemetery.
Myoc5,°°‘‘Stolen^ fcB(S, MiHg**™** 

M“Alfoe” transcription) (Aseher), Ont. "on' Saturday of Margaretjane

M Read fog the" Cattle Thiel" (E. Mr Robert Middlemi^ of WUliam 
Pauline Johnson), Miss Margaret street. The funeral k fo
Hargreaves morning from the u. • • r, A“Ballade in A Flat Major" Op. 47, Greenwood cemetery Rev- JJ£rs 
(Chopin) Miss Grace Chave. Woodside officiated The p g

Voç.l, ^Pringtide" (Becker), Miss ^Fra^' Britton. ’

Symphony No 4 in D Minor, “Al- The deceased was at one time a 
legro” “Presto," (Schumann), Misses resident of Brantford.
D° Drake, L. Carter, E. Burr and G.
Hargadon.

“God Save the King.’’

With reference to Camp Order No. 
3 G. S. dated 29-5-16: School of In
fantry, pay and allowances the o - 
lowing is the mode now adopted tor 
paying officers, probationers and N. 
C.O’s. attending Schools of Instruc
tion

ACADEMY ECE 1

(J.
■i
I,

Qualified officers qualifying for 
higher ranks, N C.O’s. qualifying 
for N.C’. ranks, will remain as here
tofore on pay sheet of their unit for 
pav and field allowance.

Probationers of C E. F. units of 
whatever rank, qualifying for Lieu
tenants’ certificates will front the 
25th of May. remain on the pay sheets 
of their units for pay and field al- v 
lowance and will receive the fates of - 
cay drawn by them as members of 
the C E. F. units, who must obtain , 
a certificate, from the O . C. the C.E.F. , 
vpits to which they are attached, stat
ing that they are not on the pay list

]FIE SUCCESS
the mustard KING'S

fcNLOOtSTER. AKfcAL''Tt)r' LAtiV"Piano and Vocal Selections 
Given by Advanced 

Pupils. MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

“A NIGHT IN A PARISIAN GARDEN”The second of the series of Clos
ing Recitals of the Acadamy of Music 

held last night in Victoria Hall.
The piano solo part 0f the program 

was in the hands of more advanced 
pupils and the teachers of the Acad- 

and seldom has a more beau-

was
of the unit. N

All officers, probationers and N. 
C O’s. of the C.E.F. units will be 
struck off their units for rate of sub
sistence allowance while in attend
ance at the school, and will receive 
rations and quarters at the school as 
long as there is accommodation. It 
there is no accommodation they will 
receive subsistence allowance from the 
school.

Musical Comedy Par ExcellenceOTH RETAINS 
IIS Mini

emy,
tiful selection of piano numbers been

Mentfon ..... ...................................

Lodge Notes f
Combe Mary Cooper, Leone Brem- j I >.
ner Mary McIntyre and Grace Chave j
for’well rounded technique and art-] Lt-Col. M. A. Colquhoun has been 
istic finish of their playing; the en- ;nvited to visit Brant Lodge to-night 
semble quartette numbers were ex- pt ;ts regular meeting. The annual 
ceptionally well given, 'visit of the D.D.G.M. will also take

The Misses Edna Kay and Iola piace ah Masons are expected to be 
Daniels of Paris and Miss Kathleen present.
Keen of the city gave the vocal part --------------------------
of the programme and as all three ! John R. McLean, proprietor of
are the possessors of bright soprano t[,e Cincinnati Enquirer and Wash- 
voices, their numbers gave great ingt0n Post, is dead at sixty-eight.
pleasure and added lightness to the ------------------ -------------------------------- ------
evening.

Miss Margaret Hargreaves in her 
leading gave a very dramatic and 
realistic representation of the pathos | 
and grief of an Indian chieftain’s 
daughter, Miss Hargreaves gives 
much promise as a coming elocution
ist.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Big Double Bill

“A Midnight Cabaret” and “College Days”In the London Free Press there ap
peared recently an announcement to 
the effect that the 215th Brant Coun- 

Battalion was to be amalgamated 
with the 133rd. This report is ab
solutely réfuted by the officers ot the 
215th, who state that there is no 
foundation for such a rumor. 1 ne
215th was said to have only 300 men, 
whereas its present strength is ap
proximately 500. The 215th will not 
be amalgamated, it will remain a 
Brant County battalion, provided boo oned.
men are obtained by Aug. ist,a num- denied at the camp.
her which from present showing will been one death since the camp open 
t.! reached before July i. During the ed; the health of the camp is excel- 
three months that the 215th Battalion font and the sanitary work could not 
has been engaged in recruiting, a be better, 
total of 820 men were examined by 
the medical officer. Of this numbedi 
eg per cent, were accepted and 421 

leer cent, rejected. In the past two1 
1 weeks over 100 rejection buttons have 
been issued.

Soldiers Not Dying.
ty By Special Wire to the Courier.

Kingston, Ont., June 13.—A rumor 
having been started that several sol- 
diers had died at Barrieficld camp, 
inquiries have been pouring in from 
all over the province. One report 
stated that 18 soldiers had died last 
week and that several had been Pols" 

These stories are emphatically 
There has not

MOVIE FEATURES :
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

“PEG O’ THE RING”
Featuring Frances Ford and Grace Gunard, who starred in the “Broken Coin”

and “Lucille Love,” also “Graft.”

pr Big Attractions Are Always on at 
THE 66 COLONIAL ”

PRICES: Night, 10 and 20 cents; Matinee, 10 cents.

The last of the series will be given 
to-night.

The programme in full was as fol
lows:

"The March of The Priests" (Men
delssohn), Misses M O’ürady, B. 
Brigham. P. Keen and Mr. Wright. 

"The Two Larks" (Teschrtizky),
Tvi i Lefti ndfc Lih.

Violin,

HOOD’S
PILL8==
Peit ft» ill Uysz tils. Ïrï tneafe

Z

. Brandeis, president of
Liandeis Company oi Om-

Arthur D.
the j. ti I .
aha, Neb,, the biggest departme.it 

[stole west ot Chicago, is dead.Alieg.o Brilhante” (Ten

16if! L i

THIS YEAR, NE 
TIME,

—B

Patriotic
Fund

Subscribers to the above are 
reminded that June payments 
are due on the 15th inst. A few 

yet in arrears, and they are 
requested to kindly attend to 
this matter at once. Over 500 
new families will be added to 
tl.fc list for |uly

are
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SPRING TIME HARDWARE
JYie Poods at the Right Prices

WATERING CANSLAWN MOWERSLAWN HOSE

igpll
.X-" - -

Prices to Suit All

»10c ft. upwards

RAKES 25c up

SCREENTil
GRASS SHEARS025c up

25c

SPADES

SCREEN

wmIljJ
doors

GARDEN HOES

WINDOWS25c up
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, HOT PLATES, AND OVENS

75c

W. S. STERNE
120 Market Street

(BROADBENT’S)
TVFEN who admire — Richness, Beauty 

and Exclusiveness of fabric in Suit 
or Overgarment—
MEN who appreciate stylish garments 
that surely fit. Tailoring that will 
stand up and endure—with prompt ser
vice—always—should have their clothes 
made by !

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 

It will pay you.
wear.

The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

BEEtHAMS Pills
They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions ol 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys ana bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs They do not promote the 
phrsicing habit-do not irritate the bowels Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of dines*-so mdd and effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of chi.cnood, are

Worth a Guinea a Box
St. Helen*. Lancashire. Enflund.

lu boxes. 25 cents.Prepared only by Thfunas^Beechara.^J
America.

ras showAIM ON TWO LONG TEARS CDS IN ITALY
HE SUFFERED tmitemo. {

:rr

Documents Show Allison’s 
Connection With Admir-

Ppemier Refused to Add 
New Cabinet Members 

and Ignored People.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, June 12 (New York Times’ 
cable)—The present ministerial crisis

Zapata Has Large Body of 
Men Thirty Miles From 

the Capital.

“Fruit-a-te” Made Him Feel 
as If Walking On Air if

alty Purchase.
Ottawa, June 13—That ammunition 

which was purchased from the Militia 
Department through Col. J. W. Alli
son, Mr. F. Orr Lewis, of Montreal, 
and Sir Trevor Dawson, of Vickers, 
Limited, England, at $20 per thousand 
rounds, was turned over to the Bri
tish Admiralty apparently at $25 was 
indicated by correspondence produced 
at yesterday afternoon’s resumption 
by the Davidson Commission of the 
enquiry into this transaction.

Letters between Mr. F. Orr Lewis, 
who, as president of Canadian Vick
ers, acted as administrator of a trus
tee’ account maintained by the Ad
miralty in the New York agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, and the man
ager of the agency, and a statement 
or payments in and out of the trus
tee account, were produced yesterday 
and showed the facts indicated. There 
may, however, be an explanation for 
this in the fact already adduced in 
evidence by Mr. Lewis that through 
a mistake freight and cartage charges 

THE BIRD ON WILLIAM’S HAT. on the ammunition were charged up 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Brooklyn, N.Y. against the Admiralty at both ends

and will have to be adjusted.
produced

mOrillia, Ont., Nov. 28th. 1911.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

B.V Special Wire to the Courier. w;(h Constipation, Drowsiness, Lark cj
New York, June 12.—Zapata, con- and Headaches; One dav 1 sn-v ' may seem unexpected and inexplic-

ridered by Mexicans as the most for- ' • ' . . . ! ablv broad, where its is difficult to fo'-I
midable factional leader now oppos- your sign w 1 . ; low internal politics here, but it had
ing the Carranza Government, is en- make you leel like walking on air been inevitable since two months 
camped with a large body of well This appealed to me, so I decided to ago when the chamber adjourned on 
equipped men within thirty miles of (ry a )x,x. In a very short time, I a vote giving a large majority for the 
Mexico City and an attack on the )|pr,an to feel better, atânozv I feel fine. cabinet, after the leaders of the dif- 
capital is expected at any time, ac- ! imve a ~ood appetite, relish everything ferent Par««s had »r*cd tbe govern-1 
cording to Howard L. Francis, an en- ^ , ‘ 1 , 1 0 ment to widen its composition so as
gineerf recently connected with the ; I eat. allcl tbn Heat,aches are gone fo permit all parties to participate ef-. 
Mexican City Tramway Company, entirely. I recommend this pleasant fectively in the preparations and di- 
who arrived here to-day on the /,„// medicine to all my friends ”. rection of the war.
Steamship Morocastle from Havana. DAN McLKAN. Premier Salandra and Foreign Mm-

Mr. Francis said that he left Mex- a >|0X ti for $2.50, trial size, 25c. ister Sonnino not only «fused to add
ico “in a hurry” to avoid arrest, sus- I ’ , , ... ’ ., new members to the cabinet, but, ad-
picion being directed against him on At all dealers or sent postpaid by I ruit- , hering to the traditions of their pol- 
account of his activity to secure the a-tives Limited, Ottawa. itical upbringings, abstained from
release of H A Dunn, chief engineer ___ ------------------ --  —....... ............. keeping in touch through the press
of the Tramway Company—a British with parliament, the political orgam-
controlled" organization—who Was 11 ill il |rt fl 1 ftm riir zations and the country, which were 
seized and thrown into jail three Ifl/liU II I /\V|I|LI\IL so patriotically eager to be taken into
«“Sas „Ht'sas "inI 10 undULOiL

dmrib.d nninr nniMp i ip? a»
dirions in Mexico as chaotic.” [1x1111 tltlll 111 III ! still have held out, notwithstanding

the criticism of the opposition. This 
did not assume serious form, as it was 
not desired to lower the prestige of 
the government before the 
But at the first reverses in the Tren- 
tino it was generally felt that the time 
had come to give the country a cab
inet better fitted to carry on the strug
gle to a successful conclusion.

#

%
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i

F-
cam-

correspondence 
showed that the Admiralty had de
posited in the 
amounts sufficient to cover the pur
chase of 5,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion at $25 per thousand rounds. Of 
this 3,000,000 rounds have so far been 
shipped, and a balance of $68,338.12 
remains to the credit of the account 
to cover payment for the remaining 2,- 
000,000 rounds. In Mr. Lewis’ let
ters the cost of the ammunition to the 
Admiralty is specifically given at $25 
per thousand rounds, while the state
ment of the trustee account shows 
that payments were made to the Mili
tia Department at the rate of $20.

The

EXECRE Of 
OH MEETS

trustee account
Very Pertinent Question Be

ing Asked by Commission 
in Washington.

enemy.

By Speoinl Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 13—Inquiry into 

the advance in price of gasohne was 
begun yesterday by the federal trade |
Commission with representatives of j 
the principal oil producing concerns j ” ' n'„. 1 c
on hand ready to testify. : Former Cabinet Officer and Sup-

The commission already has com- porter of Roosevelt With 
pleted a preliminary tabulation and , „ , ,.analysis of the data collected by it 1 Republican Choice,
on the gasoline situation, and the 1
present hearing marks the conclusion ! ">*' ............ „ .
of its investigation. 1 ^ Chicago, June 12.-George Von L.

The commission was prepared to --Icyer, former cabinet officer and sup- 
inquire among other things, into the porter of Col. Roosevelt t.:r the Re
failure of the Standard Oil Company l,ub,c3n presidential ncmmation is- 
to compete with one another, and in- su«d 3 statement to-day m which he 
to reasons for wide price variations in endorsee, statements made by Chas.

fc. Hughes in his letter of acceptance.
“I believe with concerted action by 

all opposed to the present administra-

More Restrictions 
(on the “Traffic’

100,000 MENConsiders All Appeals, 
Grievances and Various 

Special Mailers.

HUGHES ENDORSED
At Least That is What is Be

lieved in Austrian 
Circles.

By Special Wire l«? the Courier.
Indianapolis, June 13—The natiohal 

executive board of the United . Mine 
Workers of America met here yester
day to consider alj appeals, griev
ances and various special matters. 
John P. White, national president, 
presided at the sessions, which prob
ably will continue a week.

A delegation from the Pittsburg 
district, which has expressed dissat
isfaction with the wage scale negoti
ated this year, is expected to appear 
before the board this week. There 
have been reports that the Pittsburg 
district has threatened to withdraw 
from the national organization, 
though President White and Vice- 
President Frank J. Hayes say there 
is no probability that such action will 
be taken.

LOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the prin
ciple of life, nml is early indicated by fail
ing appelilc and by diminishing strength 
and endurance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
greatest vitallzer—it acts- on all the organs 
and functions and builds up the whole 
system.

:

Casement Counsel 
Arrives in London

Will Visit His Client and, 
Though a Foreigner, Al

lowed Much Latitude.

Vienna, June 13 (correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The losses of 
the British Irak expeditionary force 
amounted, up to the end of the sec
ond week in May, to more than 100,- 
000 men in killed, wounded and pris
oners, acocrdjng to Heer und Politik.

In a series of engagements with the 
Turks last November the British lost 
1,020 dead, according to this journal, 
and this number must, it says, be add
ed together with its proportion of
wounded, to the British casualty lists London, June 13,—(New York Sun 
published at that time admitting a cable)—Within half an hour of his 
loss of 25,000 men in the Irak cam- arrival in London yesterday, Michael 
paign. At the first of the year 1916 F. Doyle, the Philadelphia lawyer, re
tire British losses were more than 1 tained by Sir Roger Casement’s sister 
40,000 officers and men killed and to look after Casement’s interests, 

! wounded in action or dead of disease, conferred with Sir Roger’s lawyers. 
according to this paper’s figures. He will see his client in the Tower 

The battle of Menlahie, late in Jan. to-day. 
uary, cost the British 3-000 men and Mr Doyle said that he was deeply 
approximately 11,500 wounded on ratified by the government’s court- 
authority of Turkish reports and a | in allowing him to aassist Case- 
few days before this the British are mey particula8rl as he understands 
declared to have had losses of about , ’ A. . , , ■:,500 at Sheik Said. This series of that this rs the first state trial jn 
engagements is conservatively esti- Great Britain m which a foreigner has 
mated here to have cost the British becn allowed t0 Participate.

London. June 13- The engineer- forces about 20,000 men. 
ing trade unions have sent an ap- , At Felahie early in March, the Brit 
real to Premier Asquith urging the ,15* ‘eft °n‘.hf ba“,.ef eld- 
government to take immediate steps 10 tbe Turkl,sh offic.al communique 
to limit the price of commodities or r.early 5,ooo dead; and in the attacks 
agree to a commensurate wage ad-, made bv the Turks unon British for- 
Vgnce j ces in the same vicinity m April the

“On every hand’ says The Daily Eritish lost nearly 10,000 killed and 
Mail “complaint is made of rising wounded it is clamed.
food prices. For months it has been 1 « to a11 tbeae ?ie,UA *arf th
a supreme topic of conversation Prisoners of Kut-el-Amara the total 
among wives and husbands. Now , estimate of 100,000 in British losses is 
they talk about the cost of a Sunday , lassed.

Ottawa, June 13 — It is officially dinner as formerly they talked about j 
anounced through the Chief Press the weather. Always the tendency of \
Censor’s office that the following prices is higher and the people see no 1 
troops have arrived safely in England : limit. They feel that it is up to the 
38th Battalion, Ottawa; 88th Battal- government to take action. The 
ion, Victoria; 89th Battalion Calgary ; exploitation is at the hands of who- 
and Red Deer; goth Battalion, Winni- j ever is making food profits. The 
peg; 95th Battalion, Toronto: 99th : government with the experience of1 
Battalion, London; 70th Battalion, : Germany before it appears loath to 
New Brunswick;"siege draft and de- ; embark on the step of fixing maxi-

prices but public opinion is be- 
to harden in favor of vigorous

different parts of the country. 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

al-

Government in Britain May Close 
100 Public Houses Near 

Carlisle. 1ER Ti high:By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 13.—(New York 

Times cable)—The Chronicle says 
the Government has decided to pur
chase through the liquor traffic con
trol board, the whole Of the breweries 
and public houses—the latter number 
some 300—in the city of Carlisle and 
neighborhood. It is understood over 
a hundred public houses will be clos
ed. At others, state brewed boor will 
be sold under state control.

The government’s action may be re
peated in other parts of the country 
as necessity arises

Either Limit Them or Ad
vance Wages, is Cry 

in Britain.COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Courier can bo purchased 

from the following;
By Special Wire to the Courier.

CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE, 100 Oolbera:

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhouele Street 
JOLLY, D. J., Dnlhousle Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne &t 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.

POET LAUREATE
ON KITCHENER

London, June 13—The Times to
day prints the following sonnet to the 
late Earl Kitchener, written by Dr. 
Robert Bridges, the British Poet 
Laureate :
Unflinching hero, watchful to foresee 
And face thy country’s peril where

soe’er,
Directing war and peace with equal 

care
Till, by long toil ennobled, thou wert 

he
Whom England called and bade “Set 

my arm free
To obey my will and save my honor 

fair
New York, June 12,—Word was re- ( day the {oe prcsumed 0n her

ceived here to-day of the death ol despair
Acton Davies, former dramatic critic And she herself had trust in none but 
of the New York Evening Sun, and thee,
recently literary adviser to leading Among Herculean deeds the miracle 
theatrical managers He died shortly That mass’d the labor of ten years in 
after midnight in the Lakeview His- 
pital, Chicago, where he had been un- Shall be thy monument. Thy work is 
dergoing treatment for an affection done.
of the heart. ! E’er we could thank thee, and the

Mr. Davies was born in St John, N. high sea swell
B. 46 years ago. He came to New Surgeth unheeding where thy proud 
York in .1887 and gained a reputation ship fell
as one of the foremost members of By the lone Orkneys e’er the set of 
his profession.

WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Datoon»!, 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colhora. at 
MOORAD1AN, N. G., 1S1 Dalliousie St.

Seven More Battalions 
Reach England SafelyEAST WARD

BHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

FREE1U
Sts.ay c 

>UN. DRAMATIC CRITIC DEADA A.. 10ft Elgle St.
H1G1NBOTHAM & CAMERON, ITS Ce) 

borne St.
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St. 
M1LBUKN, J. W., 44 Mary St. Acton Davies, Literary Adviser 

to Theatrical Managers, 
Died in Chicago.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
n.Ll.'-lxllAtiMtiR, LUO J., 138 Albion St 
LISTE It, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREOOH, J„ corner Pearl and Rich 

moml Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and Welt 8ta. 
TOWNSON. Ü. E„ 1U9 William St.

tails.
The 95th Battalion, which left Tor

onto for overseas on Sunday, May 
28, and which has jurit arrived in 
England, is commanded by Lt.-Col. 
R. K. Barker, a veteran of the South 
African campaign.
November 2. 1915, the unit was re
cruited to full strength in the almost 
record time of eighteen days.

mum
ginning
action.’

WEST BRANT
MORPISON, F. E., Ü9 Oirord St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford 8L 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MAELEND1N, C., corner Graad and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILL1TS, N., 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLME!) ALB
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat-

Authorized on CASTORIA one

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearrA deputy sheriff was killed and 

two wounded in a battle between the 
officers and a crowd of negroes at 
Beckley, W. Va.

Alwrtys bears
the

Sign, lure of sun.
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THIS YEAR, NEXT YEAR, SOME

TIME, NEVER.

—Bystadner, London.r*r•-sV>-a ....
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.everybody satisfied"

Turkish Official Report says: “Every
thing satisfactory in Mesopotamia.”— 
uaiuax Herald,

RESTITUTION?
Headline—“Offer German Liner to Pla

cate Holland.”—Public Ledger, Philadel
phia.

THE UNINVITED GUESTS. >
A no-fat feast in a German home.—Sydney Bul

letin, Australia.

MUZZLED.
—St. Raul Pioneer Press.
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i “He Profits Most=Who Serves Best”X! z.
zX-

/
And the merchants on this page who are asking for your trade are very much alive to th^truth. 

They challenge your incredibility. They ask you to make use of the service which they have builded 
for your accommodation. Use the telephone for yo-ir request for what they offer, and put their service

I■
1

i r »to the practical test. •«%

* r Time is Money!THE NORTH WARDBRANT | The TelephoneTelephone 290 iV Save Time by Using
Maloney’s

Taxi-Cabs
— and—

Touring Cars
"SERVICE” 
is Our Motto

Phone

!I SOCIETY ICE CREAM BRICKTheatre is another entrance to your business.
for your next order of groceries, and a 
trial order will convince you that our pri
ces and goods are always right.

iiKeep the Door Openi
Three flavors, three colors, with a lay

er of Vanilla, Orange Ice and Maple 
Walnut. Looks good, tastes good and 
is good. It is just the brick for after
noon tea and society gatherings.

Call Contract Dept. No. 896Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8 n. m.

IS \20-lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar.$1.80 
10-lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. 95c

j.lOc CANADIAN MACHINE 
| TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.’■ Hii 1 lb. Bright Dried Peaches for...

2 lbs. Large Prunes for......................
1 tin Pink Salmon for...........................
1 lb. Cleaned Currants for.................
1 tin (4 lbs.) Pure Marmalade for
5-lb. tin Corn Syrup for.........................
6 lbs. Rolled Oats or Rolled Wheat for..25c

At the Store 2Sc25c f
10c

Delivered 5c Extra15c 15 QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.II 55cl i Both 

FL% Phones
435

THE BRICK IS ON SALE NOW-GET IT 73030c

Auto—581 Night ! 
Phone 
1825

Bell Phones—2140 or 2141REMEMBER THE PLACE

#Wfc Cash Bargain
h L GROCERY

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Alf. Patterson
143 William St.

!1
I 7 • •

\ t> ofc.
51

o o •
TT2

I.BE « b 104 DALHOUSIE STREET
Geto » /• //1 14-1I

SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

Or$-0 0-0 & * ’ ©

ConnectedSEEDS-
And Rich in Spare Yourself

Telephone Bell or Auto

7 ee oo«}F m I I REAL CRFAM WITH US WHEN W 
YOU HAVE TROU- f| 
BLE WITH YOUR H

M

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

I 274 p!)m1 «T.II It PLUMBINGWe carry the most complete stock 
of Flower and Vegetable Seeds in the 
city.
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES and 

SPRAYERS
MR. FARMER: Before buying get 

our prices on Seed Com, Buckwheat, 
Millets, Beans, Mangel and Turnip Seed. 
One quality only—the best. Phone or
ders will receive our careful and prompt 
attention.

Ü!AND LET THE
Brantford Laundry

Made on the prem
ises in nil flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

!&
We are as close to | 

you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi- j 
ness to attend promptly , 
to every call.

No matter what j 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up. i

KEEP COOL 1
. J

-at THE-1
Send for your Parcels. Try us 

during the hot weather.
" , V BBS

|*„ We Certainly

Artemis Sweets
: I.

Ii

Phone Bell 517 for
-

4 Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner Douglas & Royil

And you eat our delicioussi 1 I Olppia. 7 GEORGE STREET
Bell Phone 882 R.S.Hopem ICE CREAMDo Know How Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.Candy

Works
Bell Phone1 1700In The GrillliF

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m- sntil 2 a.m.w A NEW NUMBERI Certain 

Satisfaction
I $>

m ' ' Artemis -0] 
Sweets el i

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bell 525 

- BUT
1! -THE-Delays Are TEA POTI 31 Colbome Street148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491
. Is mighty hard, to 

achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

Dangerousi i-
will be our new street address after June 5th. INNMost every prescrip

tion is wanted in a hur
ry, but there are often 
delays, because there is 
such a variety of drugs, 
chemicals and prepara
tions that only a few 
drug stores can carry a 
comprehensive stock.

One of the advan
tages in bringing your 
prescription to our de
pendable store is that 
you will get exactly 
what the prescription 
calls for without unne
cessary delay, and our 
prices are always rea
sonable, 
the superior drug ser
vice rendered.

:

R. G. Ballantyne
and Son

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

M
SM, ill :*8 f ! Classified SI Trouble With iWm

yfd Decorators

R. H. BALLANTYNEI Bell Phone 917UYour PlumbingAdvertising Plumbers and Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

Fancy Ice Cream 
Bricks

Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings a 
Specialty

^88888888888888888
| Gentlemen’s Valet

M G. H. w. BECK

)

usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

iIK y
In the “COURIER” 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use ou> 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : •

hIE
I HI ■I Hy.iL Ifri
■ Ijjf ’ ;
V Itilil:

m 9

CLEANING 
PRESSING 
DYEING &

Anguish & j | eoNTRKAEcPTAirL 
Whitfield ||$i

i
considering ,i

BBS

II Just Phone
F. D. SMITH

Manager.

Telephone 403.

mmm 139 \
Per Month USE the 

PHONEJ
I

P 212 Colbome St. * Either Auto-_ 
matic or Bell ]

Both Phones 560 

132 MARKET STREETThe Quality 
Druggist

1

: I..M iïüftWi ;______ .

CZAR’S Ï
BATTLE

Everywhere ti 
and the Ro 

Continue T 
Impetuosity 
ter-Attacks

London, June 13.—Fig 
with great impetuosity and 
Russians are continuing th 
sive in the big stretch of a 
tween the Pripet marches 
Roumanian border, 
the number of prisoners tai 
officers and 113,000 men, a | 
700 since the preceding day. 
says that owing to storms ir 
Russia and the consequei 
of telegraphic communicatic 
from this front are delayed 
of the armies is restricted, 
established that in many sect 
front of Gen. Brusiloff, the 
are still pursuing the defeat 
and that they have attac

They

hotly in some places. He 
counter attacked his pursue 
desperation.

IN CZERNOWITZ SUB
In the region south of the 

the Russians were yesterdaj 
fighting for the suburbs of 
witz. They observed heavy e 
in this town, indicating that 
trians were preparing to ah 
The enemy blew up a brii 
Mahaly Village cast of Cz 
while the Russians were alre 
the Zalecyczky bridgehead, 
section of the front Gen. 1 
had taken a total of 20,000 ] 
all of the Hungarian infai 
cavalry, an increase of 2,000 ! 
terday’s report.

South of Lutsk on the Ikv 
the enemy beat a hasty reti 
the Russians are pressi 
closely.

FOE FINALLY REPUi
In the region of Giladki 2 

obieka villages in Galicia, 
Tarnpol, where desperate fig] 
been proceeding for the past 
the enemy attacked the Rue 
peatedly and furiouslyt but 
finally TepeK6fl',SBnday" mon 
Russian artillery here did g 
vice by throwing sustained 
fire which checked all the a 
the enemy.

North of Ruozacz which 
sians entered yesterday, the , 
receiving reinforcements of 
troops brought to this regi 
perately opposed the Russiat 
by opening a series of counti 
The Russians replied to this 
further attacks, but they hai 
ground a ljjttle at this poir 
battle there is being contin 
increasing desperation.

FOE ATTACKS ON DW
In an attempt to relieve 

sure against the hard-presi 
trians and Germans in the sc 
Hindengurg, is launching 
many desperate attacks on t 
front in the north and the 
have not only generally he] 
ground, but have advanced
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Get

onnected
ith us when
DU HAVE TROU
VE WITH YOUR

LllBING
We are as close to 

pu as your phone, and 
fe make it our busi- 
pss to attend promptly 
b every call.

No matter what 
our plumbing need 
L just call us up.

m
ell Phone

1700

- THE -

EA POT
INN

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

ell Phone 917
Under New Man

agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

Fancy Ice Cream 
Bricks

Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings a 
Specialty

v
IF. D. SM™ mManager.

USE the 
PHONE
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New Problem Brought 
About by Minors Working 

• at Munition Making.

vj

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Clubs.

Providence .. .
Newark .............
Baltimore .
Montreal .
Richmond ..
Buffalo..............
Toronto............
Rochester....................15

Monday Scores.
Montreal 5, Toronto 3.
Providence 10-5, Newark 7-7. 
Baltimore 10, Richmond 1.
Buffalo 6, Rochester 4.

Tuesday Games
Montreal at Toronto; Rochester at 

Buffalo; Baltimore at Richmond; 
Providence at Newark.

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 25 14 .641

19 525
19 525
19 -513

. .21 

. 21 Jty Special ire to the Courier.
London, June 13—A new boy prob

lem brought about by the war. has 
created a field for male experts in 
social work in England—that of act
ing as supervisors for the thousands 
of boys employed on munitions work 
throughout the country. The sudden 
rise in the economic value of the boy, 
the competition for his services and 
the high wages he is paid, have made 
many of his kind less amenable to 
discipline than ever.

The Workers’ Welfare Department 
of the Ministry of Munitions which 
has been studying the boy problem 
in its new phases finds that the chief 
complaints are these:

Feeling certain of easily finding 
another job, a boy readily leaves a 
workshop because of some slight mis. 
understanding or seeming injustice; 
end his high wages tend to make him 
independent of home control, and ex
travagant and thriftless in spending 
them

Believing that the boy needs, aside 
from the formal factory control, kind, 
ly supervision and guidance, it has 
been decided' to appoint supervisors 
to be paid by the management of each 
cf the 3,000-odd munitions factories.

It is proposed that the supervisor 
shall look after the general working 
conditions so far as they affect the 
health and comfort of the boys. Be
fore any boy is dismissed or given his 
discharge the case is to be turned over 
to the supervisor so that by an inter
view with the boy1, or a visit to his 
home, he may be able to remove the 
cause of the trouble.

It is intended also that the super
visor shall be told the wages each 
boy earns, which will enable him to 
appreciate# the boy’s financial position 
in his home, and devise the best 
means for encouraging him to save.

J : i. .20 
. 19 20

.17 19
■13 19

2r^SWr-OSW Té*
.487

wmm•472 V,JÜP
rf T

.406

Everywhere Between Pripet Marshes 
and the Roumanian Border Russians 

Continue Their Drive With Great 
Impetuosity and Valor — Hun Coun
ter-Attacks in the North Repulsed.

.40s22
B

m
1 %m

ÜF 3?X LU
"V

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

...25 16 .6101

...24 19 .558
•23 19 .548

■ 23 25 .479

Clubs.
Brooklyn..........
Philadelphia
New York ........
Chicago ............
Boston ... ... .
Cincinnati..........
Pittsburg...........
St. Louis..........

London, June 13.—Fighting on or two places. The Germans opened 
with great impetuosity and valor, the an offensive on the right wing of the 
Russians are continuing their offen
sive in the big stretch of country be
tween the Pripet marches and the 
Roumanian border, 
the number of prisoners taken to 1700 
officers and 113,000 men, a gain of 6,- 
700 since the preceding day. Petrograd 
says that owing to storms in southern 
Russia and the consequent rupture 
of telegraphic communication reports 
from this front are delayed and news 
of the armies is restricted, but it is j vicinity of Krevo, a German offensive 
established that in many sectors of the ! penetrated a wood west of Kotchany 
front of Gen. Brusiloff, the Russians j but they were compelled to evacuate 
are still pursuing the defeated enemy j the greater part of it by a storm of 
and that they have attacked him | artillery fire and a hail of hand gren- 
hotly in some places. He has also 
counter attacked his pursuers with 
desperation.

Riga fortress, north of the Tirul mash 
and were repulsed. Then the Russians 
made a fresh advance. The Germans

.476.20 22

.46822 25 TURKISH STANDARDS CAPTURED-/NTHE FORTRESS AT £RZERUM.*'» -^»They increased • 455. .20 
. .21

Monday Scores 
Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 1. 
Chicago 8, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Cincinnati at Boston—rain.

Tuesday Games 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia:

24
also attempted to attack the whole 
front of the Russian Jacobstadt posi
tions, but they were also driven back 
to their trenches by the Russian fire. 
A German offensive south of Drias- 
vaty was also attempted and broke 
down before the Russian fire. In the

28 ■ 429

Giants’ Pitchers are
Pounded by Chicago

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn defeated 
St. Louis here, 3 to 1. Bescher’s at
tempt in the sixth innings to catch 
Getz’s long fly, which was curving 
.cross the left field foul line, failed. 
Bescher was standing on fair ground 
as the ball grazed his finger tips, 
Getz getting a double, and Johnston, 
who was on second, scoring the first 
Brooklyn run. O’Mara’s hit scored 
Getz. Meyers’ second triple and 
Wheat’s single added another run m 
the seventh. Score:
St. Louis .... 100 000 000—1 7 o
Brooklyn .... 000 002 10*—3 12 1

Batteries: Sallee and Gonzales ;
Cheney and Meyers.

At New York—Chicago batted An
derson and Tesreau for 18 hits, total
ing 26 bases, here, and defeated New 
York for the first time this season, 
8 to 2. Score:
Chicago .. .. 021 102 020—8 18 2
New York . . 100 000 010—2 6 3

Batteries: Packard and Archer; Fis
cher; Anderson, Tesreau, Schauer and 
Rariden, Kocher.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia se
cured only three hits off Mamaux 
in six innings, hut all of these fig
ured in the scoring of runs, and the 
home team defeated Pittsburg, 2 to 1. 
Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg . , . 000 000 001—1 4 3
Philadelphia .. . 010 001 00*—2 6 o

Batteries: Mamaux. Jacobs and Gib
son; Alexander and Kil}ifer.

Cincfrthatl at Boston," rain.

The Rev. James W. Power, pastor 
of All Saints’ Roman Catholic church, 
New York, was made a domestic pre
late of the Papal Court.

Some Heavy Hitting
in International

At Newark (International)—Provi
dence and Newark divided a double- 
header. The Grays took the first game 
10 to T, by heavy hitting in the early 
innings. Newark won the second 
game, 7 to 5, When they overcame 
Providence’s big lead by batting Pet
ers all over the lot in the eighth in
nings. Scores:

First game—

Cincin
nati at Boston; Chicago at New York; 
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. Sergeant Put on Defence for 

Ordering Execution of a 
Lieutenant.

Clubs.
Cleveland .. 
New York .. 
Washington . 
Detroit .... 
Boston .. 
Chicago ..
St. Louis . . . 
Philadelphia .

ades. .612 
■ 533

30 19AA Petrograd despatch says: 
rumor is in circulation here that the 
Russians have occupied Gzernowitz, 

In the region south of the Dniester caPital °f the Austrian crown land of 
the Russians were yesterday already «ukowina. The rumor lacks official 
fighting for the suburbs of Czemo- confirmation, but it has been given 
witz. They observed heavy explosions c°l°r by the capture of Dobronovtze, 
in this town, indicating that the Aus- a commanding point 10 miles to the 
trians were preparing to abandon it. northeast The Russian line here ex- 
The enemy blew up a bridge near ter}ds to Okna.
Mahaly Village east of Gzernowitz, Points g°°d roads lead direct to 
while the Russians were already near ; Gernowitz, and according to military 
the Zalecyczky bridgehead. In this authorities, they are the only points 
section of the front Gen. Lechitzky : ln this direction capable of defence, 
had taken a total of 20,000 prisoners, i A telegram received from Buch- 
all of the Hungarian infantry and ; arest> “oumama, says the Austrian 
cavalry, an increase of 2,000 since yes- : army has evacuated Gzernowitz and 
terdav’s rennrf moved to a line 4 miles to the west.

South of Lutsk on the Ikwa front, I . The continued success of the Rus- 
the enemy beat a hasty retreat and sians recorded in to-days official com- 
the Russians are pressing him mumcation are the more surprising, 
c]osel as the Austrians, after the first shock

y ' of the Russian advance appeared to
have rallied their forces and offered 
extremely stubborn resistance. This 
is indicated by the fact that they 
were able tç mass sufficient forces in 
the vicinity of Kolki north of Lutsk, 
and cause the Russians to retire 

was across the Styr river.

• 24 21
R. H. E.

Providence ... . 050400010—10 11 0 
Newark

Batteries—Tincup and Blackburn ; 
Enzmann, Schacht, Enright, Fayres, 
Pieh and Egan.

Second game—
Providence .. (. .202100000—5 10 2 

01000006*—7 8 1
Batteries—Peters and Yelle; Pieh 

and Schwert.
At Richmomf—McHenry was easy 

for Baltimore, while Tipple was at 
his best, and Baltimore won from 
Richmond, 10 to- 1. Score:

• 532
-----25 23 .521

.24 23 .511
■22 23 .489

....21 26 .447
. ..15 29 .341

• 25 22
IN GZERNOWITZ SUBURBS.

003030010— 7 10 1 Dublin, June 12—An incident of the 
Irish rebellion, which heretofore has 
been kept secret, caifie out at a court- 
martial to-day which concerns the 
shooting by a sergeant of the guard 
at the Guinness’ Brewery of his offi
cer and an employee of the brewery 
whom he took for rebels.

The defendant is Sergeant Robert 
Flood of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers. 
He is charged with the murder of 
Lt. A. Lucas of King Edward’s 
Horse and William J. Rice, who was 
employed at the brewery.

The prosecutor explained that Lt. 
Lucas took over a command of the 
guard on the night of April 28. It was 
verv dark at the time. Lucas was 
unknown to the Sergeant and when 
he opened a window, which was con
trary to instructions, Flood ordered 
his arrest, the prosecutor said, and 
later his execution, as well as that of 
Rice.

Later Lieut. Warwick -arrived- ab 
the Brewery and rushing up toward 
the guard also was shot. According

was very

R.H.E.

R. H. E.Monday Scores.
St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Chicago 3, Washington o.
Detroit 8, New York 6.

Tuesday Games.
Washington at Chicago ; Philadel

phia at Cleveland ; New York at De
troit; Boston at St. Louis.

From both these Newark
Denial has been issued by Secre

tary Lansing to the report that Col. 
House, President Wilson’s envoy, is 
to leave on a second mission to 
Europe.

R. H. E.

R.H.E. 
105022000—10 14 0 Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Baltimore
Richmond...........000001000— 1 5 0

Batteries—Tipple and 
McHenry and Reynolds.

At Buffalo—Buffalo got but six hits 
off Hill, but they bunched them with 
Rochester’s errors, and won, 6 to 4. 
Score : R.H.E.
Rochester .. .. . 001010101—4 9 2

R.H.E. Buffalo........... . j,'.20031000*--6 6 3
Washington . . 000 000 000—0 3 3 Batteries—Hill j and Hall; Bader
Chicago............000 012 00*—3 8 2 and Onslow. 4.

Batteries : Gallia,'Shaw and Henry;
Benz and Schalk.

At Detroit—Fielding misplays and 
uncertain pitching marked Detroit’s 
o to 6 victory over New York. The 
pitchers who started, Hamilton and 
Fisher, were knocked out of the box 
and three others were removed to 
let pinch hitters bat. Seven mounds- 
men in all were used. Cobb’s home 
run in the fourth was the batting 
feature. Score:
New York .... 021 002 100—6 10 4 central time.
Detriot .. 301 300 01*—8 n 2 Note the convenient hour of depart-

Batteries: Fisher, Love, Shawkey, ure, enabling passengers to spend the 
Cullop and Nunamaker; Hamilton, entire evening in Toronto reaching 
Boland, Dauss and Stanage. I Detroit at a most desirable hour m

At Cleveland— Cleveland made it the morning. .
three straight from Philadelphia, win-1 Equipment is modern in every de- 
ning 3 to 1. In the ninth inning Klep. tail, including electric lighted stand- 
fer passed the first two batters Me- ard sleeping cars, Toronto-Detroit 
Innis and Walsh, whereupon he was and Toronto-Chicago.
1 eplaced by Coveleskie, who struck I Particulars from any 
cut Oldring, Schang and Bauer in sue, 1 cific Ticket Agent, or W. B . How- 
cession. Score: R.H.E. ard, District Passenger Agent, T
Philadelphia . . 000 000 010—1 6 0 ronto.
Cleveland . . 200 100 00*—3 7 1

Batteries: Bush, Sheehan and Mey
er; Klepfer, Coveleskie and O’Neill.

At St. Louis—With the score tied 
and two out in the ninth Austin 
doubled, scoring Plank, and St. Louis 
took yesterdays game from Boston 4 
to 3. Score: R.H.E.
Boston..............000 000 300—3 6 1
St. Louis .... 200 100 001—4 12 2 

Batteries: Gregg and Thomas; Park,
Flank and Chapman.

Benz Gives Senators
Only Three Singles

At Chicago (American)—Joe Benz 
held Washington to three hits yester
day and Chicago won its third straight 
game over the Nationals 3 to o. Op
portune hitting off Gallia helped the 
Sox scoring. Score:

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u thley
cannot reach the aeat ot the disease. Ca
tarrh la a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and ln order to cure lt yon must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Core 1# not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy- 
elctans In the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purtftera, artln*TMl)«Uj on the 
mucous surfaces. The per feet combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces snob Wonderful tés dit» ln coring 
catarrh. Send for testimoniale, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Hold by Druggists, price 76c.
IT. J. CHBNBT * on. Props. Toledo. O.

McAvoy;

FOE FINALLY REPULSED
In the region of Giladki and Ver- 

obieka villages in Galicia, north of 
Tarnpol, where desperate fighting has 
been proceeding for the past two days 
the enemy attacked the Russians re
peatedly and furiously, but he 
finally repprtsetf~,Stmday‘ morning. The I 
Russian artillery here did great ser
vice by throwing sustained gusts of 
fire which checked all the attacks of 
the enemy.

North of Ruozacz which the Rus
sians entered yesterday, the Austrians 
receiving reinforcements of German

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.”Not only here, but at other points 
on the Volhynian front furious coun
ter attacks characterized the last 40 
hours of fighting, but without being 
able to check except momentarily the 
force of the Russian advance.

It is not believed here that the Ger
mans are sending many troops to aid 

troops brought to this region, des- the Austrians. It is pointed out that 
perately opposed the Russian advance only in one instance—during Russia’s 
by opening a series of counter-attacks spectacular Carpathian campaign—did 
The Russians replied to this move by Germany send any large number of 
further attacks, but they had to give men to the relief of the Austrians. In- 
ground a ljttle at this point. The stead, it has always been their prac- 
battle there is being continued with tice to undertake an offensive on 
increasing desperation. some other line in an endeavor to

draw off the Russians. It is the opin
ion of observers here that it is not 
improbable the Germans are more 
likely to attempt an offensive on the 
northern section of the Russian front 
than to risk weakening their lines by 
detaching any number of men for the 
purpose of stiffening the Austrian de
fence.

to the prosecutor the guard 
“jumpy.”New Night Train Between Toronto, 

Detroit-Chicago via Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

A new night train, “The Michigan 
Special,” now leaves Toronto 11.50 p. 
m. daily, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.30 a.m. eastern time; Detroit (M. 
C.R.) 8.10 a.m. central time; arriv
ing Chicago (M. C. R.) 3.30 p.m.

r?
R. H. E.

Meeting Between Employers 
and Employees of Rail

roads Adjourned.
FOE ATTACKS ON DWINA.
In an attempt to relieve the pres

sure against the hard-pressed Aus
trians and Germans in the south, Von 
Hindengurg is launching a great 
many desperate attacks on the Dwina 
front in the north and the Russians 
have not only generally held their 
ground, but have advanced in one

By Special Wire to the Courier. .
New York, June 12 — The con

ference between the representatives 
of the railroads of the United States 
and their 350,000 employees, called to 
avert a threatened general strike,came 
to a sudden halt shortly after resum
ing sesisons here to-day when . the 
railroads submitted a counter-propo
sition to the demands of the men. 
The workers have asked for an eight- 
hour day, time and a half for over
time, and the continuation of the ex
isting rules calling for double com
pensation for different classes of ser
vices during the same working day.

The conference adjourned until lat
er in the day when the railroads will 
make reply to what is considered the 
ultimatum of the men, declining to 
consider the railroads’ proposition, 
described as the “yard stick” method 
of compensation

Canadian Pa-

Comedy of Errors —the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■

Gave Royals Game
Toronto, June 13.—Toronto’s quiet 

Sunday has its bad effects The Leafs 
were so lulled to peaceful rest on the 
Sabbath that they forgot to wake up 
and in the second innings of yester
day’s contest at the island they hand
ed Montreal a ball game. The score 
was 5 to 3, and three Montreal runs 
were a gift.

By innings :—
Montreal ..
Toronto ...

mini
1

PilsenerLager
lA

m
Children’s Milk Tickets.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, June 13—Milk tickets for 

children are to be introduced
______ Babies under one year

are to be allowed a pint and a quarter 
of milk a day; those under two years 
three-quarters of a pint. The dairies 
are required to reserve sufficient milk 
for this demand until 8 o’clock in the 
morning. 1

m
........ 021002000—5
......... 101010000—3 young 

in Vienna
"76e Light fleer b the Light Sett/e" A $400,000 home is to be the bridal 

gift of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt 
to her daughter, Miss Barbara C. 
Rutherford, who will soon become 
the bride of Cyril Hatch.

There is not a man on Washing
ton State Farm, where women stoke 
the furnace, operate the power house, 
manage all stock, cultivate fields, at
tend to garden and do housework.

\3 113
35
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That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s

YOUR NERVÉS ARE IN a BAD WAY, MR.SPLuTreRpU^- [Kwwmw
---------—\QP rr, yrpNCg? r-^---------

THA’S what I SAID, ' 
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l KICK? VfHY BA, ILL HELP YOU 
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1 IT \s{<~--------
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1 AT ONCE? j----------------- >
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H. J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price ï $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di»c Record !

\\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
,VV hour or two of close communion with your musi
cal favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home tan afford to be without it

Its beauty of tone and clearness*of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no mallei how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE A I ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolaa, Edison’s
New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD
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Lantic Sugar«HUMSERVICES ARE 
FAlUGOff

is packed by automatic machin- ^ 
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than , 
sugar packed by hand in aweak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the corner ot the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

■"The All-Purpose Sugar”

m ..
mm JÈSfc Ipl;

T-urmumir——    ■ M
%k:,:1 Struggle Begins at General 

Assembly in Win
nipeg.

m ,,

n me.
Il: iJl@bIÎ Pure Canep;

No Successor Yet Chosen to j 
Rev. R. J. Camp

bell.

Winnipeg, June 13.—The militant 
spirit of Presbyterianism was on ex
hibition in Winnipeg yesterday, when 
600 commissioners of the General As
sembly began the consideration of 
church union. Probably 2,000 adher
ents of other churches occupied seats 
in the auditorium to witness the great 
Church drama. One outstanding fac
tor of the situation which impresses 
even the casual observer is the stal
wart, uncompromising forces arraign
ed against what they term the “or
ganized effort to destroy Presbyter
ianism.” . .

Daily the opposition commissioners 
have held1 secret sessions since the 

i asembly convened, and yesterday 
f morning Captain C. N. Mitchell, the 
veteran anti-unionist of Winnipeg,

" was on guard at the committee-room 
of the minority, admitting none but 
known adherents to Presbyterianism 
as it is to-day. As the debate was be- 

... , ing adjourned yesterday afternoon,
I Dr. Brown, of Red Deer, Alberta,
II jumped to his feet and proclaimed m | 

I I a ringing voice: “All those who favor
I preserving the Presbyterian Church 

I! will meet in committee at 9 o clock 
|1 I Tuesday morning.”
Ml This defiant note followed three

__ |]| hou-s of initial debate, in which bom
T ' ' sides displayed a high order of ora-

I tory and the adherents of each side 
(3) A Banff Polar Bear. greeted points by their partisans with

panther (or mountain lion), badgers, repeated hand-clapping. Many ‘ noes 
pine marténs, porcupines, mountain | and "amens” resounded through t 
gopher, albino gophers, marmots, fox house as the speakers concluded 
squirrels, black squirrels, Canada | well-rounded periods, 
geese, hawks, golden eagles, black- | ~ ' •
headed eagles, owls, pelican.

The following animals, from distant 
parts of the world, may be seen in the 
Zoo:

Ringtail monkey, rheses monkeys, 
polar bear, raccoons, orange squirrel, 
silver pheasants, golden pheasants,
Amherst pheasants, reeves pheasants, 
common pheasants, pea fowls.

! ■ tg
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Gran 6ri3iS™LATTER TO
MAKE STATEMENT

Will Tell Why He Left Non
conformity for Estab

lishment.

1
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SUTHERLAND’SP-Y-tbSfci

■ Wt* ‘
V London, June 12—(Correspondence „ ^

of The Associated Press)—Opinion j à
as to the choice of a successor to the ■
Rev. R. J. Campbell as pastor of the j # 1
City Temple appears to be about ■;#;* 
equally divided among the members : -J
of the congrgation between Dr. J. H- 
Jowett, of New York, and Dr. Joseph 
Font Newton of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The deacons have recommended Dr.
Jowett. Dr. Newton is to preach at 
the Temple during the month of July.

Whoever is chosen will be warmly 
wecomed, both as a mark of gratifi
cation at seeing the pulpit filled once 
more and because of the final break
ing of the protracted deadlock 
successor to Mr. Campbell.

Since the latter’s departure congre
gations have fallen off by 80 per cent, 
and the famous Thursday midday ser
vice has been abandoned.

Meanwhile genuine interest has 
been aroused in ecclesiastical circles 
throughout the country by Mr. 
Campbell’s announcement that he will 
state his reasons for leaving non
conformity to re-enter the Church of 
England. , ,

Since re-entering the Church ot 
England he has privately and publicly 
refused to be drawn into any sOrt of 
statement of his reasons for so do
ing. In maintaining silence he has 
given as a reason his reluctance to 
provoke acute difference of opinion.

It was a recent episode at a session 
of the Congregational Union which 
prompted Mr. Campbell’s determin
ation to make a statement. The sub
ject of the validity of the Congrega
tional ministry was under discussion 
and Dr. J. D. Jones, now the recog
nized leader of British Congrega
tionalism, suggested that Mr. Camp
bell’s action had1 been construed as 
a reflection upon the status of Con
gregational ministries. At the same 
time he hinted to Mr. Campbell that 
it was expected of him to affirm 
frankly that joining the Anglican 
Church and submitting to reordin- 
ation did not imply any doubt as to 
the validity of his former Congrega
tional orders. , ,

Mr. Campbell forthwith announced 
his intention to issue an explanation.

GREAT BARGAINS inI »
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WALL PAPERSaf'Z
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Ü zas to a 25c ROLL AT........ ..
20c ROLL AT........ - • • • • •
15c ROLL AT..........
10c ROLL AT..........

NEW GOODS, NICE PATTERNS, ANY 
QUANTITY

lise
•! ■

(2) Three Good Fellows.
brought to Banff from the exper

imental farm at Brandon, and are now 
in a healthy and flourishing condition. 
Their quaint appearance, causing 
them to be objects of much interest. 
The park commissioner suggests that 
it would be an interesting experiment 
to attempt to cross one of the buffa
lo bulls with one of the yak cows.

In the Zoo, adjacent to the mus
eum, may be seen the following ani
mals of the Rocky Mountains:

Black bears, Cinnamon hears, griz
zly bears, red foxes, kit foxes, tim
ber wolves, coyotes, .lynx, American

of Banff Buffalo.(1) Specimens 
,T [ii ^ Canadian Zoo at Banff, Alber- 
g * ta, within the . Rocky Mountains 
5. pa'rk and along the C.P.R., both at 
ti e zoo adjoining the museum and out 
at the animal paddock about two 
miles east of the town, there are fine 
specimens of buffalo, moose, elk, deer, 
Persian sheep, Angora goats, bear, 
wolves, coyotes, lynx, badgers, mar
tens, and a number of the smaller 
animals.

Six yak, orit ir.ally presented to the 
Dominion Government by the Duke of 
Bedford, were tendered by the former 

the Rocky Mountains Park. They

were

Responsibility for the collision on 
the Third avenue elevated, New 
York, in which one man was killed, 
was placed upon the shoulders of 
Frank Kerigan, the dead motorman 
of one of the wrecked trains, by re- 
presentatives of the road.

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
rt>

Enemy’s Losses Heavier

Th1^f to Hfss sir s MS SUFFERED MUCH -?

à*

Wh^YouAreAskedtoVote 
For The Hospital By-Law !

IN HE CHEAT WARIn a Message to the Men of the Fleet He Gives His 
Thanks to Them for the Worthy and Valiant Man- 

in Which They Upheld the Traditions of the
Lord Desborough Has Lost 

Both of His Older 
Sons.

ner 
Navy. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

ss-aHSSffess'ï „
place the facts before the public. _

The need for providing increased accommodation became an im
perative duty, and under a money by-law, authorized by the electors, 
the work was proceeded with, and the outlay, to make a complete job 
exceeded the moneys available. Your Governors felt, however, tha 
the public would not desire the needed \\mrk to be either slumped, or 
halted, and therefore completed the necessary improvements, secure 
in the knowledge of public approval.

Disbursements made up to May 31st last, and liabilities^ due at 
that date in connection with new hospital btnldings and furnishings, 
new operating rooms and furnishings, the Nurses Home, the acquir
ing of additional land, elevators, etc., etc., rePTe®^ted an outlay of 

the sum of.............................. « • .$182,448

Monday, JuneWe miss many most gallant 
rades. But although it is difficult to 
obtain accurate information as to the 
enemy’s losses, I have no doubt we 
shall find they certainly were not less 
than our own. Sufficient information 
already has been received for me to 
make that statement with confidence.

“I hope to give the fleet fuller in
formation on this point at an early 
date. I do not wish to delay appre
ciation of the work of the fleet and 
my confidence in a complete victory.

“The wonderful spirit and fortitude 
with the

com-London, June 13.—In a message to 
the men of the British fleet, which 
was given out here officially last 
night, Admiral Jellicoe expressed ap
preciation of the manner in which 
the ships of the fleet had fought dur
ing the Jutland sea fight of May 31.

“At this stage, when full informa
tion is unavailable,” said the admiral,
“it is impossible to enter into details, 
but quite sufficient is known for me 
to state definitely that the glorious 
traditions handed down to us by gen
erations of gallant seamen were most
worthily upheld. of the wounded fills me

“Weather conditions that were greatest admiration. I 
highly unfavorable robbed the fleet proud than ever of the honor of com- 
of the complete victory expected by manding a fleet^ manned by such of- 
all ranks. Our losses were heavy, ficers and men.”

on
Few houses of the English peerage 

have suffered more in connction with 
the war than that of Grenfell, which is 
represented by several members in 
the Upper House of Parliament. 
Thus, Lord Desborough, the famous 
athlete, who has twice swum the Ni
agara, has lost both of his older sons, 
and is now left with a fourteen-year- 
old boy to succeed to his honors and 
estates. His young kinsman, Captain 
Francis Grenfell, of the Ninth Lan- 

the first officer of the British 
receive the Victoria Cross in

TURKISH
OFFICIAL

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, June 12.—Via Lon- 

office to-daydon—The Turkish war 
issued the following statement:

“Irak front:—On May 29 Turkish 
sank two gunboats ana

am more

three large boats loaded with am
munition, set fire to four other boats 
and destroyed four large munition de- 

the banks of the River by

cers, 
army to
the present war, for heroism on the 
battlefield, was killed in action in 
France after having been twice in

valided home for wounds, 
brother, Capt. Riversdale Grenfell, of 
the same regiment, and so well known 
as a crack polo player, lost his life in 
the fighting in France around Christ
mas time, and from that time forth 
Frank Grenfell felt that he would not 
outlive the war.

The Grenfell twins were so 
mately associated in sport, in business 
affairs in all their interests, in their 
likes and dislikes, that 
thought of them singly, but always 
of the pair. When “Rivy” fell in the 
battle of Mons it did not seem quite 
natural that Frank should remain be-1 
hind. In fact he was so convinced 
himself that he was destined to rejoin 
his twin brother at an early date in the I 
Great Hereafter that on the day be-1 
fore he was killed he attended divine 
service and received communion, as I 
a sort of Viaticum.

The cases of Frank and Rivy Gren- I 
fell is only one of many in the pres
ent war. In all the belligerent armies 
there have been instances of the same | 
kind—that is to say, if one of the 
twins fell the other one’s death was 1 
certain to follow not long afterward. I 
Sometimes, even, they were killed on | 
the same day, and the Vienna 
papers record the death of an Aus
trian officer fighting in Poland against 
the Russians and of his twin brother 
fighting in Alsac against the French, 
on the same date, nay, almost at the 
very same hour.

Of the physical resemblance be
tween twins everybody is aware. But 
the mental and moral likeness and 
sympathy are full of mystery, origin
ating, as they do, in early infancy, 
and extending to the grave. The ex
periences of the present war in the 
matter are of a nature to still further 
emphasize both this mystery and the 
popular superstitutious and folklore 
which exist in all countries, civilized 
and uncivilized, on the subject of 
twins.

pots on . ,
artillery fire. A camp of the enemy 
was destroyed. .

“In an encounter with the enemy 
in the region of Schemdinan 
nihilated a cavalry force, numbering 
1,000. We captured great quantities ot 
cattle, telephone and bridge building 
materials, rifles and ammunition.

“Caucasian front:—There is no

ieved much success in dealing in such 
articles as cement and beer.

American articles are now 
found in every European store—in
cluding shoes, socks and cotton 
goods. They are dearer than the 
European, but their quality is regard
ed highly and there is a good sale.

ORIENTAL MARKET His twinto be
we an- United States and Japan Bidding 

For What Germany 
Has Lost.

Towards this sum the receipts 
have been as follows:

City .................. !
County .............................
County .............................
W. H. A. for Nurses’

Home (exclusive of 
payments for other
things) ........................ 20,715

Sundries and bequests. 6,076

John Tohbet Long, 88, the oldest 
retired postmaster in the United 
States, both in point of years and in 
point of service, is dead at his home 
in Frankford, Del.

Captain Frederick Murrell, whose 
and

Medan, Sumatra, Dutch East In
dies, June 10.—Both Americans and 
Japanese are endeavoring to 
Germany’s former Far Eastern mar
kets.

change. ......
“Several places on the Asia Minor 

bombarded by hostile inti-
obtainedast were 

ships which did no damage.

no one ever
Before the war many Japanese j 

dealers on this coast were at the j
Lieutenant Richard Saufley, navy 

aviator was killed at Pensacola, Fla., 
when ’the hydro-aeroplane fell on 
Santa Rosa Island. Saufley held a 
vorlds altitude record for hydro
aeroplane flight made last March, 
when he ascended to 16,072 feet.

asI’escue of 733 passengers and crew 
r , . of the steamer Denmark in 1889 was

• - 1■ b?n U? *' Threy a the subject of the famous painting
s,nc.e obtained capital from friends at JEngljsh artist, Remy, “And
Singapore and have developed whole- f Was Saved,’ died in
sale and retail trade. They have ach- £ 7 Saturday.

verge

128,081 
...$ 54,367

Requiredto complete buildings
and equipment, etc................. .. 10,633fïf, The

Uncensored 
War Book

Total required ...................... $ 65,000
Of this amount the County has generously agreed to contribute the

sum of.................................... —••••••••................................ Kfi’nnn
Contingent upon the City passing a By-law for.......................... »

KITCHENER’S
MOB news-

Norman Hall $65,000
Citizens are cordially invited to visit the Hospital and to see for 

themselves that there has,been no extravagance.
The buildings, although of an attractive appearance, are plain in

dollar of outlay except

By J » m e s

PRICE $1.25

The vivid experience of 
one of the first men to 
enlist in Kitchener’s army. 
Its chief importance 
distinction lie in the fact 
that it is perhaps the first 
narrative of actual experi
ence of a soldier at the 
front to appear absolutely 
uncensored.

design and finish, and there has not been , „
„ for value received, and in accordance with the Hospital needs ot the

City and County.
The cost of sinking fund and interest during each of the 20 years 

of the debentures will be 17.9 cents per head of population.
Trusting that this By-law will meet with the cordial support of all _ 

classes of Ratepayers.
Signed on behalf of the Board of Governors.

oneand

ORDER EARLY
H Wood’s Phosphediae,

The Great English Remedy. 
i rSj Tones and invigorates the whole
bi» “rvlîd8 cur% da™

Debility, Mental and Brain }Vnrry.t>esfm- 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the i 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 vSf "S | 
lor *5. One will please, m* will c\)n* Sold by »U I 
druggiete or mulled in plum pkg. on r™pt of I

&Stedmans,
Brantford)

C. H. WATEROUS, President./
1

THOMAS ALLEN
PUBLISHER

215 Victoria st. 
TORONTO

nJi THE UNDERDOG
Every dog has his day,—Baltimore American.
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and giggle. It s gl 
things—and you cd 
they say are too pla 
go and tell some oil 
take a whipping ol 

And you can dJ 
brother-in-law-—his I 
thought quite the d 
Your grandfather I 
likely to be quite I 
and it really isn't q 

Of course, you 
when you get then 
babyish and cunniii 

You get so exc« 
time and let him g 
minded, you know.

People will till 
and vulgar and crl 
of pink pajamas wil 
and not have peoplj 
and degenerate anj 
want ideas of thatl 
whei-e they are quil 
thinking of and tha 
need you care? Tl 
all there is to it. I 

I guess if you' I 
right to do it, havel 
furious if people ha 

Sweet thing! 8 
But, oh, behind 

imagine you could 
dress like what you 

What is it yoJ 
days are over?

A ballet danced 
A show girl? 

of youth is ovfcr.
A left-over, a U 

to parties in a froc 
Oh, you'll be lnnocd 
What is it you real 

What? You 1 
mother? Tut, tut,

'À -

Men don’t mar 
them either, or, If 
the first thing you 

Men are not so 
little old-fashioned

They want one 
oh, quite, quite aj 
children?

How could a i 
told abeut the sna 
or whatever it had 

Men are such 
much tSr granted.

And what mai 
past he'd have to t 

Lizards, snake 
why don’t yoii chi 
for such B purposs 

An angel; feay 
had a wreathyou

is too disagreeable 
Do tell us you 
Deny even tha 

listen it some one 
. We really do I 

really do want'to 
us a chance?

Dla
H\

E are1 'all 
Billot'a ere
since Cicely"w

He came here the 
qughly disgusted c 
had Xwtâted” two 
with itiliy Sefton, 
misinformed r him 
game.’*

We’ve alwâya ai 
conceited, 
us that “there w&si 
could even serve 
moût of theiti wei 
turned up her noee 
even at his bee 
house.

Ken. though hal: 
departed, contUtue 
that it was Impose 
could “match” hi 
play wltli •a good-l 
a fellow.

This was too m 
cused myself for 
up Cicely, and sa 
womankind take 1 
sails. He doesn’t 
your game—in fâc 
him that you kno1 
nis. You tan heal 

Citely* firmly r 
time with such a 
had to bribe her t 
him by promising 
blouse like Jane I 

âhe went out nrt< 
that she wouldn’t 
with him, as she 
citlhg to do thaï 
with her to the eo 
him to humor her 
gorvO he “sat up I 

She played like, 
badly. I bOt

but whe

him
her Russian blous 

She .wLhose a lovi

.
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-----  128,081
I___ $ 54,367
mgs

10,633

. ..$ 65,000
agreed to contribute the

..........$ 7,000
......... 58,000

865,000
the Hospital and to see for 
igance.

appearance, are plain in 
one dollar of outlay except 
;h the Hospital needs of the

ive

t during each of the 20 years 
ad of population.

L-itli tir cordial support of all

ecnors.
\ X T FRO I K, President.

iMAGAZINE « FAGE TOR-EVERYBODY
By Annette Bradshaw 1 Sec re a of Health and Happittesj]

Why You Like Some Foods 
and Dislike Certain Others

DAILY
FEMININE FOIBLES ^

«
,,

“%éw f AVB you rot « „
I—I der—or a enake ground y«mf »eck—M 
1 1 a rat cuddled Costly tinder yout fW 

lizard making tteslt qUltiMA hdtne

t
' By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
mW

\

arm—or ft 
In the nape of you* neck?

No? Why, you myst bft S regular cfta ZQ& 
ill completely out o! date, 6s absolutely 6ut 
of fashion aa last year’s narrow Stirt with the 

Blit In it
It’e the latest fad—the BtWtcffled sktn*. Tnt 

bigger the stencil and the queerer the $ub- 
the “smarter’* you are. You hare them

OODS are the sinews of life. The larger your re- 
of ammunition for the tissues, the better is 

your chance to survive, and to exist efficiently.
If you are one who cannai abide meats or whose 

stomach turns turtle at the very sight or smell of a 
, pineapple, yon are perhaps Just that much less successful 
than those whose gastronomic vigor is as cosmopolitan as 

! the proverbial ostrich.
! The amount and the variety of food a man’s stomach 
can decently care for has an intimate relationship to 
his growth and vigor. But, though this is a physiologic 
truth, many exceptions are to be found. Some persons 
have a native revulsion—an Idiosyncrasy—toward some de. hibshbbrg 

! foods. Others take up a food fad to the exclusion of certain elements of~ft 
1 well-rounded knightlr table. True enough, nearly every one has Bo toe pet

food dislike. Mary has the horrors at>------------ --------------------------------------------------—■
olive. James leaves his view, not the least of which is the 

frequently assigned cause—overeating.
To find a particular food guilty of any 

Insidious cause is a difficult matter. 
Judgment nray at times be helped by 
scratching bits of the suspected food— 
if cleaned and made aseptic—into the 
skin. Blisters, swellings and hivf# at 
the point vaccinated will Indiok-tÀ goût 
of that particular article. v -

When this is not feasible, thé pi'èj^ér 
procedure is to eliminate, first dû# rW. - 
tion. then another. In this way each* 
food can be tested. Thé one finally etm-t 
victed can then be eliminated from the 
diet

IF// >,serves
f .i « ii

Hr-.” A i
Ï

f 4<-d

BV»

/ / •' 4 •

It.V
xVjJectB

traced, after you've taken your bath, on your 
VO y,, V (jpr<ùmJt7 knee or on your arm or, oh, anywhere, and 
* - then you talk about It and hint and whtiper

R „reat tun—It gives the men such a good chance to say 
things—aud you can pretend not to understand them, and, If the thing* 
hev say are too plain, you can be Insulted and refuse to speak to them and 

go and tell some other man ftbout it and get the man who ■’lMulted’ you to 

take a whipping or give one to the man you tell.
And you can drag your brother in or, tf you haven’t got a brother, your 

brother-in-law—his wife will love that. There’s only one person It lsn t 
thought quite the thing to get into one of these lizard fights—your father. 
Your grandfather Is all right, or your uncle, but you see your father is 
likelv to be quite busy with some other personal lizard fights of his own. 

really isn't quite the thing to crowd him too fast—is 11, now.
won't have any idea what these hideous pictures meaa 

skirr—you’re qülte too innocent and

I
V A

Wf//yV: a\> f 31
the thought of an 

! the table when onlona a/e served, and 
I little Willie refuses eggs. Bach has an 
j idiosyncrasy for some edible.
Qualities Rarely Considered.

i Strangs as it may sound, there are 
Which Tali to agree with the In- 
tfiaf his ' liked end dislikes fall 

such chronic mala-

I
iV

Jand it
rationsOf course, you

when you get them stencilled on your 
babyish and cunning to know anything about it.

You get so excited talking it over that you almost—but ybu stop just to 
time and let him guess the rest. You’re so girlish and young and inuocent-

\ i dividual
! to indicate. Just as
j dies as tuberculosis and syphilis creep i secretly and pr.srewlvely into your 
| vitals for months and years, just as 
jchfonb lead, pi. upborou» or araenlcal 
poisoning Inetm-eU their hidden iniqui
ties into your tiewiea. there are foods 

' which you may eat daÿ by day that 
i realiv play the part of the Borgtas and 
; other secret poisoners.
‘ One of the curiously ignored actions 

Of foods is their stimulating and restor
ative powers. Dietitians and food sharks 

! commonly emphasize that most pabu
lum makes heat, work and growth. Yet 

I the toast bit of food furnished to a 
1 g-arVed or exhaust* d person restores 
him lhore quickly than medicines or 
Strong drink. The nutritive properties 
of some foods are not more important 
than the way they increase vitality and 
restore power to the Individual.

On the other hand, some foods each 
nersbn perhaps differs in this respect
ée,mess and check vitality. Joint pains 

a terror-like quality occur In Mrs.
time she eats cane sugar or

l\
V\ V
\

minded, you know. xi ■*

I Mm* ] Answer? to HealthQtte*tioû*-f|t ?... IWhat Do You Expect?
h f! -

People will think unkind things about you. They'll say you’re hold 
and vulgar' and ’ crude. They’ll say you’d run down Broadway in a pair 
of pink pajamas with a dinner bell in each hand, rather than to stay at home 
and not have people look at you. they’ll say you’re decadent and declasse 

and degenerate and hideously obvious, 
want Ideas of that sort It Is really much safer to go to Parts for them, 

quite openly for sale. They’ll wonder what your mother's 
thinking of and they’ll thank goodness you're no sister of theirs. But what 
need you care? They're Just evil-minded old things, so there! and that’s 

all there Is to It.
1 guess If you want to go to ft hall In your nightie you have a perfect 

right to do It, haven’t you, depr? And you also have a perfect right to be 
furious It people have their opinions of you for doing It.

Sweet thing! We all love and admire you, lizard and all—to your face.
But, oh, behind your back, if you could hear the men, if you could only i 

imagine you could hear them, you’d never smile again, or pout or sulk, or 
dress like what you are not, to deceive people as to what you are.

What is It you want to be, anyway, some day, when the debutante 

days are over?
A ballet dancer? You'll have to work hard to be that.
A show girl? That doesn’t last long, that trade, when the first bloom 

of youth Is ovbr.
A left-over, a has-been, a faded caricature of what you once were, going 

to parties In a frock that your little sixteen-year-old sister ought to wear? 
Oh, you’ll he Innocent enough then and girlish—dear me, a joke, a would-be! 
What Is it you really want? What do you honestly expect?

What? You hope some day to be somebody’s wife and somebody’s 
mother? Tut, tut, little girl! Haven’t you learned better than that yet?

y " 4 tv ftPH G. S. P. Q—Kindly advise a remedy’ 
for talking and walking in the sleep.

A—Have the nos?* and throat operated 
on by a surgeon, the teeth attended to,, 
and keep the intestines active andj 
cleared out. Do not drink alcofooltef 
drinks, overeat or indulge in any excite-j 
ment. Take a hot bath and have anyj 
possible Irritation removed, and go to 
bed much earlier.

>.$t AThey’ll declare that when they ;
êy'"h 1

where they are - • *4$;

’4
&ki IN

j. P. M.—Q. Kindly advise a remedy 
for indigestion.

c2) Is olive oil good for the blood?
(3) I have palpitation of the heart 

and because of this I am unable to 
work.

!K. every 
sweets.

Another 
terious l?) 
nicrania whenever 
headache is limited either 
haït or to the right halt ot her anatomy 
and nausea as well as vomiting may ac- 

; company this food idiosyncrasy.

Problems of Immunizing.

SPORTS AND SPORTS
give up golf, You’ve no idea how terribly I look in a golf suit 

—It just isn’t my sport!”

What will help me?
(4) What will relieve severe pains 

around the heart?
patient. Mrs. M„ has a mys- 

attack of migraine or her- 
she eats lettuce. The 

to the left
“I think I’ll have to

A. You must eat more apples, figs, 
cereals, prunes, prune Juice, carrots, 
spinach, stewed pears; drink 8 quarts 
of distilled water dally, 2 glassfuls 
hour before môals. Take 7 grains of 
oxide of magnesia before meals, 9 char
coal tablets after meals. Bleep lb hours 

] In the 24 and be outdoors in the fresh 
air and sunlight most of -the day,

(2) Olive oil helps the system through
out. A wine glassful jarny be taken 
half hour before m^als.

(3) This may be associated iV&h many 
conditions, such as over-active thyroid 
glands, lack of exercise, over-eating, 
sleeplessness, constipation, kidney dis
ease, efractions of the heart, anaemea, * 
convalescence and from serious fevers. 
Find the cause and correct it.

(4) Take plenty of boiled milk and a 
Bulgaria bacilli tablet, and tWo cups of 
orange juice daily.

I

:What Charm Really Means to Beauty i
Infant* and children are 

carefully trained to be- 
berries and other

Unless some
steadily and

immune to eggs,
of food, they may become

"AU TcT,' chr.rm'yfoUr8yo°uU wiU°^yweU HkLTwTe" "a " ab.iHv to do the right thing ^n'aU'ammmtl Ç "fay be made e

■ beauty, like all Gaul, charm, for you will he well at the ,.ight rnnment and to make it ap- | cure upon these things.

W is divided Into three e\ er you . k because you have this ' pear to be the only natural thing to do— '°° larTÎZv °ensue. which are not. ap-
l ■ parts—health, dress u ° n° " neglect your j Is one of the invaluable qualities that go parent In the form of hives, asthma and« -ssmsta. ssssrLrTssu.... ...... » sr..,»....» ——-

wt“rRr.îK ;. ss&îsut!/ amount to nothing, deal« and that charm cann . have 'any woman to Pcvform- y°u should be eggs e * are exceptions, of course.
•’ / so far as beauty is a glance. Make up your mind to ha |prouder to have friends say of you: bhe a 2nd accidents may call for
/ / concerned, unless at least a little of each of the "three ! l3 so gracious and tactful than to have Sick ^ ^ Q(ten however, children
' '' cond'i-1 r^te of beauty.” but make a charming ithem adml^your Ph^^l beauty. rQute v„m egra^or^efuse to^tak^ them, he-

LCCREZI^ RORI PThen 0f what-Personality the greatest Portion. to people s hearts it is to show them jauro^tha^ti^ eating them.
«rivnntnirp is nhvsical beautv if you do I cannot make an analysis of charm, | that you like them and are sincerely in Louis Faugere Bishop of the Ford-
not give It thé proper setting by dress-1 but , do k„ow that a great many lovable • terested in e£u.h °n®0?*™?hl» uni«é your ham' University school of medicine, ask
ing In good taste7 ! feminine qualities are summed up In this j 0“™° springs up spontaneous- crib*f,a°s° héïdening of

You have frequently noticed a woman , one Btoall wnrd. One of the most lm- k )n . own heart. Spontaneity is the ^here Is much to confirm
who is really lovely ontf elJ ap0” portant of these is the desire to please | parent of charm. the artenes’
TZ::Z hy^arranging^her tmiffmLn ! others. But it must he a spontaneous j t t t ............................. ’♦♦♦ '

an unbecoming manner. A woman may j th0UghtfulnesB of others, not an effort to ^ 4
be of surpassing loveliness and fashion- j shuWer them with unnecessary atten* 7 Æ t Ck O
IhJ llcuTLZ eindeflnabléa9somethlng | tiens. There are women who would do | ^ * jT) f 10§ O I ft Jft C VV ft# “X cft 3

™ued "charm ” she will never know j anything to be thought chavmmg, but J yj ft ftV X 1 w V-7 -W »
what it is to be surrounded by a host of Unstead they create the Impression of ♦ Uonden.«i hr
admiring friends, and will, therefore.! bMng stilted, gushing and void Of tact. I „cAl,1T’» As

| Aim fo he one of those women whose f FAUST ^ ^)M ♦ 4
i.-'ve the square side thé floorers. The demon and Faust .

rpHB operatic version of the Faust ‘Lies reappears with Faust, retire. Marguertte cemes from the Cet-
Tiegcnd closely followeGeethe’s story. “bé is Lpatlent to See Marguerite, twe^ind, seating hwselfatj» aPtonln.

A Dr. Faust. Philosopher and aid»- glehel enters to awatt^themaiden^re- an(fthe8^ei;he^th

mist, has spent.a.Jl.letW !il,6n,S5?&S ^ ,16M™h^Éês Siëhel to conversàtlen «MO-Uke delight »Ke_ declts hefsèlî #Kh
discover the ^ ^

He- teels tha,t tie Ik old, ^ ; ' î ^ ,, , and tell» her she Wquld;be foolish
nothing to -live for. Filled with a w • |'JBni|F - v* norto keep the pretty ornaménts. •
he is determined to end It kU Py * JcNul \ _ S The Evil One and Faust return. The;

? demon makes lové to' the old servlhg 
woman, while Faust woos Marguerite.

* tie is so ardent in his pledgee ef devo* * 
>3 tlon that the maiden yield» to Ids de- 
< wires.

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

-k
Never Attracts a Man. VERY wise per- 

has said:Ason
Men don’t marry girls who tattoo snakes around their necks or stencil 

if they do marry them, there’s a fuss at home about it andthem either, or
the first thing you know there's a divorce. _____

Men are not so very wise about women, but they do still cling to a few 

little old-fashioned prejudices.
They want one sort of girl for that sort of flirtation and another sort— 
quite, quite another—for a real wife and the real mother to their

children? , . .
How could a man ever believe that he was the only man you had ever 

told about the snake or the lizard or the hippopotamus or the rhinoceros, j 
or whatever it happened to be you fancied?

such sceptical creatures—they always insist on taking so

.f
1

■*
• * •

Dr. Hirshberi; xcill answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that e/re 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual corses. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be, 
answered personalty, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
A Li, INQUIRIES to Di* L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this office.

oh,

Men are 
mtiôh tôt granted.

would dare face what would look to him like such aAnd what man _. . _
oast he’d have to walk backward to get away from the future'

Lizards snakes, crocodiles—for goodness sake, little Sweet and Silly, 
why don’t you choose something agreeable, if you must choose anything, 

for such a purpose?
An angel say, or a cupid, or at least, at very least, a cherüb. Now, if 

you had a wreath of roses or a garland of lilles-but. no, the whole idea 

is too disagreeable.
Do tell us you don’t really do It—you just talk about It.
Deny even that, and say you never thought of such an idea and wouldn’t 

listen if some one tried to suggest it to you.
We really do want to like you, we really do want to admire you, we 

really do want’to believe in you, Sweet and Twenty. Won’t you please give 

us a chance? , ».

ADRIEN TOURNIER >
1

of the greatest joys of life.
the greatest of the} unfailing graciousness and sincere intet-

miss many
Charm, after all. Is . , ...

rs",r
Î classes of society eo that every person 
; witli whom you come in contact will feel 
"perfectly at home" with you the mo* 
ment they are introduced.

1 requires no small amount of vital 
energy to preserve this gracious person- 

>alltv. but if you are called upon to 
1 mingle extensively In the social or busi- I ness world you will find that things- will 

along much more smoothly if you

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
SYLVIA GERARD

How She Made an Up-to-theJMtant Blouse from a Russian Model. polso^.
As ho is about to drink the deadly m x- 

ture he hears a song of life and love 
His heart le 

and again he

bodice portion with a yoke and the move 
sleeves of a single thickness of the ma
terial. using for the lower portion a 
dbiibie thickness.

E are all chuckling over Ken 
crestfallenW expressionElliot’s

iinve Cicely beat him at tennis. 
He came here the other morning thor
oughly disgusted over the fact that he 
had "wasted” two hours on the court 
with Milly ëefton, whom soine one had | 

' him "played a corking

p. - sung by village maidens, 
dead to such sentiments,Advice to Girls

=e= By ANN IF- LAURIE ==*=

I trimmed the blouse about the neck 
line, both back and iront, with narrow 
handt-made tucks, and cut the neck 
»qnare, edging-it\ with a fold of: cream 
mousseline de sole.

After gathering the sleeves about the 
wrists I attached them to wristbands of

Within her garden Marguerite broode 
f ever her sorrow. Siebel comes to her ^

and vows to avenge her wrong. Still 
loving Faust, Marguerite beg» Stëbet hot ‘

™ -'i I to harm him. ••
WT - The soldiers return from the war, and
{•t* V Valentine’s joy at seeing his sister la 1

r<è>* changed to fury when he learns that, a 
~ vdHw o > she has been betrayed. o •*.:

\ That evening Faust and B^ephlgtOphelea
5L^} -tome before Marguerite’s home, and the

fiend sings a taunting serenade. - Valen- 5 
tin# rushes from the hbuse and crosses 1 
swords with B'auet, but the latter, ftlded > 
by the démon, deals the young man his 
death blow. The villagers rush in as ; 
Marguerite bends over her dying brother, 
who curses her with his last breath.

The unfortunate girl goes to the church 
to pray, but the mocking demon meets' 

the threshold and tells her that

his lips. Then he sÿ1raises the poison to 
hears the laborers singing oh thelf way 

fields1.*. ' Faust recalls hi» own 
and trust In God, 

wasted life spreads before

*5- 7
INEAR ANNIE" LAURIE:
^ I have been keeping company with 
a youhg lady for six months. I have 

the crepe. known her for several years, and am
Then I rfiade the peplum. For the . very much In love with her. 

upper half I used two thicknesses of the Although we are engaged she still femal regions.
I material, and for the lower portion a • wrlt?à Dhé letter a week to an old Menhistopheles Immediately appears NjH
! single layer. Cicely took the bodice to a friend that has been devoted to her Dr0miees the astounded F&upt youth,> - Wg
I shop and had ttie lower section joined for eix years. They were once onr B^rength and the pleasures of life if he, W
I to the yoke by a row of hemstitching, gaged. She Insists that she only m Blgn a contract to serve hirti after . 1 ,
and the halves of the peplum stitched in w$shes to treat him well, and give . F UQt wavers In his decision, and | ^
the same manner. him time to change, and that she was ^ Causes the vision of Marguerite, I

: Then. I pressed the bodice and peplum never sure of a beautiful village maiden, , to appear 1
and gathered the former about the lower was lie ever satisfied that she loved promlslng her., tç the philosopher if he 1
edge and stitched it to a belt of blue him. . wm sell his soul. Faust signs the con- 1

: taffeta When the peplum had been ad- Is- this loyalty to me• How long The Evil One hands him the cup I
justed with a soft ful.néss about the should I put up■ *1th it? Ough : I to and the aged man immediately (
waist, I Hewed the small snap-faeteners | quit without telltlig her wtort « becomee a handsome youth
down the centre back where the blouse . would take to make even thin» all ° In gn opon square of the village ft fee
ls closed-. I right? PERPLEXED. tjTai u in progrees, andgtudente, soldiers

The trimming touches required Very ___ pvED- Why don’t you have and villagers congregate to make merry.
: little time. Taking several skeins In soft |-aERPLLXED. Y V Among theai le Siebel, a ypungjqen who
tonee of gray, rose and black I em- i-'a frank talk with the young woman j £ m iove with Marguerite. Valentine,

1 broldered a narrow band about the ; A and tell her that she is hurting you j the loveiy maiden s brother, enters sad 
■ square neok line and the cuffs. T"° i by continuing her correspondence If you I and dispirited. He hasenllstqdxaa

sr,~. asr ^ .... * ».« ■« —r,! ,,rr, r£■:n°tieabaek gave a touch of ooior that j Amends her to the c^e of mebei, who

"Finally1 I slashed the belt at even In-1 to the "one and aniy mzn" she to | 8MephtPstdph6%s joins the group of
’tervals and buttonhole-stitched the j ly oniy too glad to " UP ‘“he--suein | ^makers, and interests them by
slashes with black silk. Through these Mort. It is true Ithat i ra, sho Id ! m"ry f(jrtunea He jests lightly with

openings i drew a band of Joffre blue j not ask a glil ^ . , I Siebel about Marguerite and Valentine,
ribbon velvet end tied the ends in a flat has perfect confldeme n her I 6teb .1^ frlendB draw their swords to
bow at the centre front of the belt, and So if you feel|i’ hnr.Ly1ust ha^ a talk I resent the insult. The fiend traces a 
the Russian blouse was finished. Is making you unh ppy ^ ^ ^ gble to j ctrcl« about him which none are able to

Cicely says she wishes that some with the girl. I t Then Valentine, realizing that
Other ' man-creature like Ken would agree. Den t make the mistake ”f be'"« I satranger la evll, reverses hie sword,

boast ot his prowess as a tennis Player j laa£>^ 'ativays- bring about an and the hilt being in the form of crosses,
bo that she could earn something else talk will nearly the fiend slink» away,
in the line of clothe». 'understanding.

to the
youth, full of hope

misinformed

We’ve alwâya accused Ken of being 
conceited, but when he coolly Informed 
us that “there wasn’t a girl ih town that, 
could even serve decently,” and that | 
moat of them were “ftimblers.” Cicely l 
turned up her nose—she can’t stand Ken ; 
even at his best-^and went Into the 
house.

Iten. though half of 
departed, continued to bemoan his fate 
that It was Impossible to find a girl who 
could "match” him, since he’d rather. 
play with a good-looking girl than with 
a fellow-.

This was too much for me, so 1 e. - 
cused myself for a minute and hunted 
up Cicely, and said: ’’For the sake of 
womankind take the wind out of By*» i 
sails He doesn’t know a thing a ><• : 
your game-ill fdet. I’ve never even tol.l , 
him that you know anything about urn-, 
nls You can beat him easily."

CiCeiy firmly refused to waste her j 
time with such a "conceited dilb," jo I | 
had to bribe her to play three sets with j 
him by promising to make her a Russian |
Llouse like Jane Fulton’s.

flhe went out and calmly Informed Ke!1 cmart Russian Blouse of Joffre Blue 
that she wouldn’t mind trying to play = Georgette Crepe,
with him, as she had nothing more ex- , ue“rs
citing to do that mol11 hut- Hp ’"’v. ' , -vccitc crepe, anu . ........
v.itb her to the court, because it p.eased , Georgette erep duplicate the lines
him to humor her whim, but at her first blouse so that
eervé hé ’ sat up ami took notice. blouse Is in two sections—the

She played like a little fiend, and beat Th peplum which extends
badly. I bought the materials for ^‘ce^and^f F”|lowlng the Idea used

imported blouse, I cut the

and as his 
him he calls upon the king of the In-

.r-, ■

1/ ! Q
1

.

> 1r
!■ VA î

hts audience had 1
1* E

V;\ \
her on
she le damned forever. But though her 
Reason is tottering she collects strength

T* - nf M.réUerite enough to break away from the Evil One.Th# Tempting ot ^Marguerite. fcnd ru8hea mtq the church..

sire'" r ^EEDSEH-2 
sSct&SSS 55
ESSSSEm «
U freshness and these he .eaves - | “w.n.^.Æ’and an^.s

2a»t^È^Æer and the and they

a^handsomer1 gift. He 'returns with a sink through the earth surrounded bjr 

casket ot Jewels, which be placée be- flame».

?W* -1 . ' I:
’<:■ lV

I- '

luJV I
!

»-r-

him
her Russian blouse that atternooii. t

She sJiose a lovely tone of Joffre blue in Janes _____t .■-±<L*ik(Copyright, me, by Newspaper Feature Senrh*, !■#.)
#• T'

WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK 

The Stencilled Skin Fad
Copyright, l»ie. 6y Neweepor Feature Sorrtea IgA

'‘fa

;e place on Monday, June 
ing the sum of $58,000 for 
take this opportunity to

inmodation became an im- 
authorized by the electors, 
ay, to make a complete job, 

felt, however, thatjernors 
rk to lie either skimped, or 
jary improvements, secure

last, and liabilities due at 
buildings and furnishings, 
Nurses’ Home, the acquiv- 
represented an outlay of 

,,..$182,448 
ipts

,000
000
,290

«

bed to Vote
1 By-Law !
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ERLAND’S
BARGAINS in

PAPERS
.......... 15cAT..........

10cAT
.........ScAT..........

6cAT
NICE PATTERNS, ANY 

QUANTITY

Sutherland
OF PAPER HANGINGS

I

c Sugar
ic machin- % 
otton bags j| 
diuery.

20 LBS.
pure Cane

1
lO LBS 1

Pure Cane vlitary than 
i paper bag 
inti louchvd 
L n it your- 
ihe carton 

mi need it.

ri£. IPI pure Cant EBji
•?

\1

s

mÆ
” Nhii

^R^yixtra QuaE? f
:s
Sugar 2

....................................... ...... Wi
:

V ____A ___________
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THE COÜETEE,F TWELVE 1 I Music and

Drama BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising 1
A nrrrc • Wants, For Sale. To Let. Lost and I-ound, Bush 

R A 1 IvS . ness Chances, etc 10 word sor less: 1 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c Over 10 wo.ds, cent pel 
word- Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion. .

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of lhanks,

500 Coming Events—Two cents s word each insertion. Minimum ad, ■
“ ^btve rates are strictly cash with the order, For information on 1 

idrcrtising phono 139,

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

Mon., Tues., and Wed., June 12, 13, 14
Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

Heading the excellent bill at the 
Colonial this week is Harry Lew's 
lsughable musical mix-up, “A Night 
in a Parisian Garden,” one of the 
most pretentious vaudeville produc
tions ever seen here. The act is more 
of a musical extravaganza. Headed | 
tv clever comedians—George Rehn as 
Mike Hogan and Tim Lester as Heinz 
Snitzel—the production runs over an l

Rehn and Lester are of the type of 
comedians that do not depend upon 
•‘slapstick” work to get their laughs. 
They are artists as fun-provokers. 
The quartette was forced to respond to 
repeated encores. Bert Beyerstedt and 
his violin practically stopped the 
show.” Seldom has a cleverer violinist 
been seen on a local vaudeville stage

1

Madame Sumiko & Company
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Japan’s Daintiest Prima Donna, Assisted by(H«’ Troupe oi: Flowery Kingdom 
Dancing Girls—The Season’s Sensation—Only Act ol Its Kind in AmeiicaBusiness CardsLostMale Help Wanted

WANTED—Young man for gents’ 
furnishing and clothing store, 15 

to 20 years old, with some experience. 
Apply Box 17, Courier. m31

t QST—Lady’s gold watch; name in- '1 side case. Reward at Courier. 125 C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

WILL ADAMSArticles For Sale
“THE RACE.”C'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- ] 

*■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Comedy VentriloquistWANTED—Two boys 17 to 18 years 
of age to learn the shoe trade. 

Apply The Brandon Shoe Co., Lim
ited. m

clever LaskyVictor Moore, the 
comedian, will be seen at the Brant 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, suported by Anita King, the 
Paramount Girl, in the Jesse L. Las
ky Feature Play Company s produc
tion of “The Race,” a thrilling com
edy drama founded upon Miss King s 
recent transcontinental automobile 
trip which she made absolutely alone.

“The Race,” a Paramount picture, 
has to do with the adventures of Jim
mie Grayson, the frivolous son of 
a wealthy automobile manufacturer.

Jimmie loses ten thousand dollars 
in gambling and is disowned by his 
stern father. While standing m the 
street wondering what he should do 
next, he is run into by an automobile 
owned by a wealthy old woman and 
driven by a beautiful young chauffeur. 
The owner of the car secures Jimmie 
employment as a mechanic in a gar
age, and since he has no money, the 
attractive young “chauffeuress” takes 
him to her father at their home.

Mr Van Dyke is a clerk in Gray
son’s office, and to obtain money to 
make models of a new carburetor he 
has invented, has stolen nine thou
sand dollars from the firm. Grace, 
his daughter, working as a chauffeur, 
is ignorant of this theft until it 's 
finally discovered and he is forced to 
confess to her. Jimmie and Van 
Dyke have perfected the carburetor 
and have offered it for sale, but are 
unable to secure the money 
ately.

SALE—Folding portable or
gan, used 6 months, regular $50; 

to be sold at half price, $25. H. L 
Smith & Co. •

p:>R
Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o clock THE POPULAR SCREEN FAVORITEFemale Help Wanted a27

SALE—Brantford con,f;,m,
scales, 10 lbs., cheap if sold at __ Qg;ce 4g Dalhousie St. Resi- 

once. Box 15, Courier. a33 den’ 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-
a-apr6-15

HAZEL DAWN\VANT EI )—Apply Brantford 
Emory Wheel -

l?ORM'vx m25

WANTED—All experienced wait-
vv rvss Apply Belmont Hotel. f31 EWSON, Prop.SALE—Six octave Dominion 

walnut case, eleven stops;
FOR In The Salesladyorgan,
been put in excellent shape; $45, $5 
down and 50c weekly. H. J. Smith n

a27

Maid for family of two. T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

Wanted- 
■ ’ ’ Apply 73 Brant Ave.

yirWTED—A girl to assist with 
NV housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave.

f 19 A Stirring Photo Drama Full of Interest and Thrills
Co.

DOR SALE-Eight volumes World’s 
A Best Music; cost $32; will sell 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

IT'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
*- low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

ApplyDishwashers.WANTED—
” Belmont Hotel. FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

f31 R
WANTED—Two bright young girls. 
VV Apply to J. M. Young and Co.^ ! Apollo Theatre

■ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

very

The Best 
Hardware. We.OfferYou 

Perfect Sight

WANTED—First-class lady stenog- 
'' rapher; must have had some busi

ness experienct. Apply the Waterous 
Engine Works Co., Ltd.

IT'OR SALE—Three used upright 
Pianos, in fine condition, $165, 

$215, $225. By our easy payment plan 
you can secure one and you will never 
feel it. Call and see them at H. Jf. 
Smith & Co.’s.

10c
Shoe Repairing

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
WANTED—By June 20th, a good 
’* plain cook. Apply Mrs- Harry 

152 Dufferin Avenue. f48tf
a27 Hobart Bosworth in

"17OR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
J- 130, in East Ward. Apply Box 
16, Courier.

Cockshutt, “Colorado”WANTED—Experienced winders
’’ and girls to learn winding; steady 

Apply Slingsby 
fl7tf

wr43
■RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

A Stirring Drama in 5 ActsIfOR SALE—For campers. We ask 
you to come in and hear the Van- 

aphone, $12.50, the latest wonder in 
phonographs; plays any needle rec
ord. H. J. Smith & Co.___________ a27

work; good wages. 
Mfg. Co., Holmedalc. ? Aimmedi-

l FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AN UNUSUAL SHOW 

Films of Fun and Laughter!

flTANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
’’ enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
, at Niagara Silk Co._________

Jimmie and Grace, each unknown 
to the other, start out on their long 
transcontinental flight. Each automo
bile firm, through its agent does its 
best to delay the other. Garages are 
burned and obstacles of every descrip
tion placed in the way. Finally the 
Grayson agents send Grace over tne 
wrong road and her car plunges over 
a bank. There she is found by Jim
mie and ’the reason of her making the 
trip is explained. Jimmie decides that 
he, instead “bf Grace’s father, should 
go to jail’, and deliberately breaks his 
machine. Grace tows Jimmie’s car 
through the cheering throngs m front 
of the New York city hall. As Jim
mie steps out of the machine he is 
arrested for the gambling debt, while 
the triumphant rival automobile man
ufacturer hands Grace a check for the 

Grace then

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

bed,T?OR SALE — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street

person
t OST__A bag containing Bible So-
■L c;ety money and book. Kindly re- 

the book is of much value to 
Mr. Frank

gal
jVl

d.h.
turn, as
the Society. Reward,
Cockshutt’s office, 42 Colborne. 121

TfOR SALE—Square Piano, Vose & 
r Son, Boston;, case, in excellent 
condition, tone good, splendid prac- 
tice piano; can be exchanged within 
one year on upright and will allow 
all paid on it to apply; $85; terms $3 
down and $3 month. H. J. Smith „

Auctioneers
PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
X Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 

34 Murray St, City. Phone, 
c29apr

FUTURE SALE
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

XX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
tW ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light
if your vision is at all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye- 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and our 
charges, are reasonable.

j I COLONIAL THEATRE 8
necessary.notexperience

work, good wages. 
Manufacturing • Company, 
Holmedale.

The Watson 
Limited,

call.
! S ! MON., TUES, and WED.a27 Bell 1781.Co.f54 I 9 ■

Harry LewisinHairdressing4AIRLS WANTED—Beginners or QsteOpathlC PfaysiCl«HI8 -
^ experienced help ,11powerjewing -pjR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-GrsT- 

machines. Also g,ri-' yrooms. duate of American School of Os-
Briglit, clean an The teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St.
wS Mf|eSCo Ltd., Holmedale Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5

t j I p m.

•is
i 9 > Presents the muscal com

edy Success.
MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

Hair Dress- \t\MRS.
trolysis, Shampooing, .

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

mH. E. AYLIFFE I “A Night in a 
1 Parisian Garden ”

ten thousand dollars, 
goes to a hotel room where she -e- 
ceives a telegram from her father 
stating that he has received twenty- 
five thousand dollars as advance roy
alty on the carburetor. She hastens 
to the jail and turns the ten thousand 
over to Jimmie. Jimmie’s arms reach 
through the iron bars towards her and 
the jailer discreetly turns his back.

Bell telephone 1380. Phone 15(1420 Colborne St
TXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy,
------- , Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
ONCE—Light tour- Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 

’ and low- Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
mw23 liam sts. Office phone 1544, house 

phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
|2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Miscellaneous Wants
XVÂNTÊD 
’ ’ ing car; 

est price. B

Cleaning and Pressing
■ ■< ■
! § ; 25—Cast and Chorus—2*

l\13, Courier. t ; Feature Photo PlaysSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

family, or any male 
homestead a

To Let
'THH sole head of a 
J- over 18 years old, may quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the DO 
minion Lands Agency or Sob-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but hot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upom asd 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, 00 certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt ft 
ection alongside his homestead. Price 13.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also B0 acres extra cultivation. Pre-

ypo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
J- Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00.
Apply 156 Colborne.______________ tl0tf _________

Elocution and Oratory ^[DV^n^e. hIIriIon-d^-
M E. SQUIRE, H° certaffiin^ancTadjusting the cause of

duate of Neff College and of disease If you have ailments that all 
National School of other methods have failed to restore

idelphia. p“Plls , en health call and investigate Chiro- 
Literature, .Psychology I “e have had years of ex-

Special attention | such cases. Office, 105

-- — , , „ „ .... .V.am.-K C.. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
wishing to graduate from Nett ^-ol- m Sundays and other hours by ap-
^frh uZ Snuirl SmdioyÎ2rpe.l St Lointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dl. S. I. muChiropractic The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST. MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, SouthSpecial Dinner Every Week Day Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

25 and 35 Cents Phonè 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

Junfc, July and August.

Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils^ taken 
in Elocution,
and Dramatic Art. -- Persons I penence m

£*2SLrS± nS S mriine s,.
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

ANl) SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

*

Dental nAFRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu-
_______ ____________ ____________ 77771 ates of the Universal Chiropractic
TtR. WILL—Temporary office, Ai>Vi - Ue Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

Market St __________ __ lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
RUSSELL, ‘.V

SKI pt“’ ^-------------
gS?&‘3£ C“°"° Legal ____
hR HART has gone back to his old TQNES HEWITT-Barristers

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; and Soiicitors. Solicitors for the 
entrance on Colborne St d-rrarZA-m Bank q{ Nova Scota. Money to loan.

Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

________________ „ _ ,604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C, H, a.
Tj’OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- Hewjtt. _________

i:sh Fried Fish and Potato Res- | ____________________ _______________ ;-------
taurant. Come and have a good fish pREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
em. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. » savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Machine Phone 420 Money to loan at lowest rates.

-------------------------------------------- 1 w. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

_____ [pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
j OSBORNE, Successor to the I licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a I to loan on improved real estate at cur- 

full and up-to-date range of Wall rent rates and on eayr term^ Off» 
Papers 168 Market St______________  12714 Coihora. St Phoa. 487.______

emptlon patent may be obtained a* 
as homestead patent, on certain conditJoss.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home-

roch of threTyears, cultivate B0 acre, and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of -cultivation Is subject to re
duction is case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 

, cultivation under certain condition*.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

of the Mlalster of the Interior.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AUTO FOR HIREH. B. Beckett p=e,^eht^h^.;rre9a3

tessera r^
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Flione Nights and Holidays 
2212 1033

In the matter of the Estate of Alex
ander Steele, deceased.FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Hath Phone» Bell 23. Amt*. IS

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie SL.

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Alexander Steele, 
late of the Township of Burford m 
the County of Brant, farmer, deceased, 
are required to send same together 
with proof thereof, to the undersigned 

Charles Kelly and

Deputy
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

.av.rtlwm.et will eet he paid ter i4S8S

solicitors for 
Joseph E. Chant, the Executors nam
ed in the Will of the said deceased, not 
later than the Third day of July, 1919, 
after which date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have received notice. , .

Dated at Brantford this Third day of 
June, A.D., 1916.
Btewster and Heyd,

Solicitors for:
Charles Kelly and Joseph E. Chant

Restaurants

Classified Advertising
PAYS|l=;is=E$l

4.00 P.M. on Wednesday, .Tune 28, 1916, for 
the supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specifications and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment and on application to the caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Painting
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom
scraps 
many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

pT D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-1 * NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, K*- rjster, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

raised letters, business and office etc > Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate »nd Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-1 n rPal esta.te. farms preferred, 
borne St., phone 392. Automobde _
e.i.t ebne ,» r..e 1 At Helloes,• Kt |

Tailoring
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so or fail to 
complete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

TXICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496. ____________

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEMusic

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat I ^cademyof music, 74 Queen
TW.C.B ECKEI^Ev., o^-XV-ïï” bSd WHS

and Throat Specialist an(f associate teachers. Voice Culture
Br.ant £Xe’ Bel telephone 1012* M and singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio-

,m _______ Hi—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
- ' VV,____ ____ j Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

Flour and Feed ^”ley. Local centre for the Toronto
--------------------------------  —~1  7 Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre-
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, { ^ Xpiontu University -

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of _________
nil kinds. A. A, PARKER, 103 ----------------
fcouia til -Aum II I .

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
By order,

Monuments R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.J. E. HESS moneyrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
l specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Mark!*, tcpHsentatixfu 58 Colborne

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
' advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

IPhone $68. ix George H 
Brantford, Ont.

SX-

1

FORTY-FIFTH

20 MILE:
Berlin Says 

ing North 
Germans 1 
so Admits 
beke.

à

By Special Wire to tn
PETROGRAD, 

advance upon Czernj 
have occupied the v 
city, the war office a

In addition to i 
taken 20 officers, 6,0C

agJ
BERLIN, June 

sian offensive, which 
tion of the eastern 
Marshal Von Hindei 
Pinsk. The Russian^ 
of infantry. The wd 
were repulsed.

THE
At army headqi 

was issued : 
“Western Front;

“On the heights 
positions was lost du 

“On the right ba 
of the enemy west an 
during the battles of 

/r we captured 793 Fre 
chine guns.

“German patrols 
court, in the Somme, 
“Eastern Front;

“South of Lake Ï 
cd advanced enemy h

“North of Baram 
preparation, advancer 

. They «.tM-mpWd ttvc 
repulsed compk

“German aviatoi 
operations for the p 
Russian front. Repe 
standstill and railway 
“Balkan Front:

“There is no cha

were

London, June 14—Repo 
eastern front indicate thi 
sians are making substant 
in their effort to capture 
the. capital of Bilkowina. 
despatch from Petrograc 
Russians have interrupted 
trian communications by 
railway running north fr 
witz. Heavy fighting is 
in the eastern, southe 
northern outskirts of the 1 

A wireless despatch. f 
quotes the Russian ambae 
aly to the effect that Rus 
has reached a point ao n 
Czernowitz.

NOT CONFIR 
Petrograd, June 13,

1

W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography.

COLBORNE ST.1031-2 ,
(Opposite Crompton s.;

Tel. 741; Residence 749

::
I '

good work

RIGHT

29H KING STREET

SING
N I N G
LL'S

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES -

PRES
C L E A

C A H I

Bell Phene 580 - Aetom.de 580

The Gentlemen’s Valet
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Good» called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market It
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